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POSSIBILITIES AND RESTRICTIONS IN FORMING AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE
INNOVATIVE POTENTIAL OF THE ENTERPRISES IN BULGARIA
Assoc. Prof. Ph.D. Eng. Borislav Nikolov
Faculty of Management – Technical University - Sofia, Bulgaria
Abstract: The realization of technological transfer and forming of innovative potential of the enterprises is of great significance for their
development and progress in the dynamic modern business environment.
The purpose of the present article is to show some possibilities and restrictions related to the realization of the technological transfer,
forming and development of the innovative potential of the enterprises in Bulgaria. Some basic trends are emphasized related to the
realization of the technological transfer, forming and development of the innovative potential of the enterprises in Bulgaria.
KEYWORDS: INNOVATIVE POTENTIAL, TECHNOLOGICAL TRANSFER, INNOVATIONS

1. Introduction
The demand and finding of new resources of growth for the
enterprises is the basis of high and growing necessity of response to
the dynamics and the indefiniteness of the business environment.
The managers’ challenges in this environment get such dimensions
that sometimes is even difficult to divide and prioritize them.
Undoubtedly one of the most important among them is
implementing and developing effective politics in the field of
innovations.
Despite that, the main part of the efforts in this direction needs
to be focused towards development of Small and Medium-Sized
Enterprises (SME). They are a main factor for the country
economics, its growth and competitive power, for forming and
development, as well as the continuous improvement of the
infrastructures for innovations and technological transfer..

2. Exposition
The struggle for growth and competitive power of the
enterprises has always been at one of the first places.
Nowadays it is even stronger and it is one of the most
important and significant questions that are seeking answers.
The development of the new generations of
technologies including the invasion of digit technologies, the
growing digitalization and forming of digital environment
leads to new challenges for the enterprises as well as new
possibilities [7, 14, 18, 19, 21].
In this environment the innovative potential of the
enterprises can be defined as a main power of development
[3, 4, 6, 20]. As a result of it the increasing of the economical
indexes in the countries’ economics that have enterprises
with high innovative potential is a fact. This defines the main
role and respectively the merit of the innovations especially
organizational and marketing innovations in 2010, are
31,1% from the Bulgarian industry, including sectors
B, C, D and E, and the enterprises with technological
innovations including the enterprises with product
innovation, with process innovations and the enterprises with
uncompleted and discontinued innovative activity are 22,3
%. In the service sector, including H and K, and sections 46,
58, 61, 62, 63 and 71, the innovative enterprises are 22% and
the enterprises with technological innovations are 11,9%.
The quotation from NSI presented on 29.06.2018 shows
the following [8]: The innovative enterprises including the
enterprises with technological innovations are 31,6 and the
enterprises with technological innovations including the
enterprises with product and process innovations are 24,9%
(no matter if they have organizational or marketing
innovations).
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nowadays in the constantly changing characteristics of the
business environment.
The possibilities of development of the innovative
potential of the enterprises are connected and they depend on
many factors. First – creating suitable conditions on the one
hand and second – on the other hand – once these conditions
are created they need to be adequately used, third – at what
extent the built and existing structures contribute for their
adequate usage and fourth – at what extent the forming and
development of innovative infrastructures contributes for
creation and spreading of knowledge and technologies.
The answers of those questions affect a number of
trends including the innovative politics and the strategic
frame of the enterprises that corresponds to the contemporary
market conditions [2, 3]. Next is searching possibilities of
Research and Development activity (R&D) and the close
connection of business with such activities. A well as the
search of weak spots of development of infrastructures for
innovations and technologic transfer for their improvement,
respectively the functions that they perform or are supposed
to perform.
In their bigger part, the trends mentioned above,
connected with the development of the innovative potential
of many SMEs, are beyond their possibilities and they can
hardly be achieved without external support. The above
mentioned area of the enterprises determines the high risk
exposure.
It is known that one innovative enterprise in Bulgaria is
opposed to four or five innovative enterprises in the countries
in EU. This shows very limited possibilities for competing
with these enterprises.
Based on National statistical institute (NSI) data [8], the
innovative enterprises including the technologically
innovative enterprises, as well as the enterprises with
In the service sector, including sectors H, J and K, and
sections 46, 71,72 and 73, the innovative enterprises are 22,1
% and the enterprises with technological innovations are
14,1%[8].
These results show insignificant change in the results of
the enterprises in the country from 2010 onwards, which is
presented from the European comparative analysis of the
innovations for 2017 of the European Commission (EC).
2.1. The technological transfer as an innovative engine
for economic development and growth of the
enterprises
The contemporary business environment, especially in
the conditions of the ongoing Fourth Industrial Revolution
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(Industry 4.0), creates many possibilities as well as many
challenges for the enterprises and the way of performance of
their production/operations capacity [10, 11, 12, 17, 19, 21].
It becomes more and more difficult to keep the dynamic
balance between the way of functioning of the enterprises
and the requirements and the characteristics of the business
environment and achieving competitive privileges at the
same time. The concomitant risks achieve such dimensions
that is often difficult to be prognosticated and controlled.
Because all that the attention needs to be focused
towards the demand of bigger complex of processes and
activities so we can react to the dynamics of the business
environment. This additionally impedes achieving the goals
of the enterprises.
The realization of technological transfer creates
possibility for the enterprises not only to take advantage of
knowledge, experience and the technical novelties but they
also expedite and increase the efficiency of their innovative
activity [13]. This especially creates possibilities for
improving their competitive power and their adaptation and
positioning in the contemporary business environment.
The realization of technological transfers and
innovations puts at first place identification to be done of the
respective technological fields and next analysis to be done
and overall assessment (qualitative and quantitative). On this
basis the technological fields will be defined and respectively
“applications” with potential for innovations in the
enterprises.
In the last years in Bulgaria new guidelines were
presented regarding the technological and innovative
development of the enterprises including The National
Program for Reforms 2014-2020, the National Program for
Development: Bulgaria 2020, the National Transport Map
for Scientific Infrastructure (2017-2023) was updated and so
on. Of course this is not enough to create that environment
where specific possibilities can be realized without the
support and interference from the county side. In the last
years underestimating the knowledge, science and
innovations are one of the main and leading preconditions for
not implementing innovative politics and realization of
innovative potential that will bring stable economic growth.
Platforms were created and they keep being created and it is
not clear how they work and if they work at all. This way of
action doesn’t contribute for achieving better results and just
the other way around. It is of great importance to create
working technological platforms including national platform
that do their role as a proper mediator between the main sides
in the process of technological transfer – on one side the
innovation – bearer and on the other side the innovation –
user, securing the mechanisms of its realization.
It is difficult for big part of the enterprises in the
country to take part in activities collaboratively, especially
when it is about technological transfers, innovations and so
on. They don’t have the experience and traditions needed in
this field and this additionally impedes their development
and respectively the extent of their innovative potential. This
is also one of the preconditions for achieving weak results.
Increasing the collaboration between the enterprises on
one side is an important condition, and that way they can
help each one whenever possible. On the other side, even this
is a strong connection, it will be difficult to implement any
innovative activity without the help of those which create
this innovation – universities, scientific units, research teams
and so on. The connection between a university and a

business is not at the level needed even it is said that it exists.
That’s why it is necessary the collaboration between
universities and business to be increased, as well as different
alternatives and contemporary approaches, methods and
solutions (including digital ones that are components of
Industry 4.0) to be implemented – Internet-of-Things (IoT),
Big Data, Digital Factories, Blockchain, Education 4.0 etc.
[7, 9, 20].
2.2. Innovative capacity of the enterprises.
An important element of the whole concept is the
innovative capacity of the enterprises. Each enterprise has
different needs and readiness for realization of these needs
especially when we are talking about technological transfer
and innovations.
The category “capacity” of the enterprises for adopting
new technologies characterizes their ability to recognize,
adopt and use the novelties in time [1].
In spite of the fact the part of the innovative activity of
the enterprises in Bulgaria in the years after the country
became part of the EU has been increased, it keeps being at
low level. In 2017 the expenses for research and
developmental activity are 760,2 million leva which is with
3,5% more than the previous year. The intensity of R&D
(measured as a percentage of the expenses for R&D activity
from Gross domestic product (GDP) decreases from 0,78%
in 2016 to 0,75% in 2017 [8]. For EU, the data for 2016 is
2,04% [15], which is 2,7 times more.
On a global scale Bulgaria is at 68th position for
innovations with value 3,3 out of 137 countries [16].
The EU results in the field of innovations based on the
database of European Comparative Analysis of innovations
shows that it has been increased with average 5,8 percentage
points from 2010 onwards [5].
The capacity of the enterprises is connected to and
depends on the company strategies for development and
respectively their realization. Precisely it will predetermine
their innovative potential in the future. It depends on the
enterprises themselves if they will take advantage of these
conditions and if they will focus their efforts in this direction.
Moreover, it will be of great importance if they are searching
possibilities for development of the innovative capacity.
The realization of technological transfer is connected to
the proper assessment of capacitive possibilities of the
enterprises and their absorption capacity. Each enterprise
needs to make correct evaluation of its possibilities and after
that to proceed to realization. This is one of the serious
problems that needs to be resolved. According to Velev and
Atanasova [1], the results from the increase of the absorption
capacity has three stages: increase of company knowledge,
results
of
the
different
innovations,
increased
competitiveness of the enterprise. Undoubtedly this is true
and the evaluation that needs to be done will contribute to
determine the future possibilities regarding realization and
technological transfers. They are being implemented on the
basis of absorption capacity, for example enrichment and
extension of the knowledge, how far and in which way the
implemented innovations contribute for the company
activities, development and so on.
Another important aspect with great significance is the
development of the national innovative system in the
country. At that moment it still shows weakness and nonbalance. This affects the enterprises regarding the
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innovations and their competitiveness. Our country keeps
being associated with the so called “modest innovators”,
which means that a lot of work needs to be done in this
sphere.

10.

3. Conclusion
The realization of technological transfer and increase of
the innovative activity in the enterprises in the contemporary
business environment are in the base of their development
and competitive power. This creates many possibilities and
much better conditions for their proper functioning and
positioning in the contemporary business environment.
The few trends that are mentioned are related to
building and development of the innovative potential of the
enterprises in Bulgaria. Our attention need to be focused
towards some main weaknesses that were mentioned. Their
solution will contribute for the improvement of the current
condition and will help refining of the infrastructures for
innovations and technological transfer in Bulgaria.
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OPEN DATA FOR CITIES - MODERN ASSET TO DATA-DRIVEN ECONOMY
ОТКРЫТЫЕ ДАННЫЕ ДЛЯ ГОРОДОВ - СОВРЕМЕННЫЙ АКТИВ ДЛЯ ЭКОНОМИКИ,
УПРАВЛЯЕМОЙ ДАННЫМИ
eng. Ivanova A.1, Petkova A.2
Department of Computer Science and Economics 1 – Varna Free University “Chernorizets Hrabar”, Bulgaria
MARTINELI LTD 2 – Varna, Bulgaria
Abstract: This article aims to share results and practices of the research group at VFU in partnership with ICT Cluster-Varna for
developing open data solutions for the city of Varna. The final goal is the establishment of open data platform for the city of Varna,
Bulgaria. The results from the project Open Data for Smart Cities where API for specific open data for cultural heritage was developed
under the funding from Varna - European Youth Capital 2017 and was also presented. Some new business models concerning data is
summarized as the bases for new innovative software solutions.

Keywords: OPEN DATA, OPEN API, LOD, BUSINESS MODELS, PLATFORMS, SMART CITY

1. Introduction

Watch

Open Data is data that can be accessed, used and shared by
everyone [1]. It became usable when it is not only publicly
available, but also when it is distributed in machine-readable
formats. This allows them to be created, shared and reused without
limitations by different analysts and researchers, following the
highest goal of extracting new knowledge. The Data-Driven
Economy creates a need for data management infrastructure in each
country [2]. The ability of data to be accessible and adequately used
by anyone requires a culture of data use and in particular open data,
which is the component of the digital "information and data
handling" (an integral part of the modern model of digital
competence). The European Union's strategies and policies for
building a single digital market reflect in different aspects: access,
the environment and the development of the economy and society.
The idea of open data, although it occurs more than 10 years earlier
than the open source concept, finds its application in society and
business much slower [3, 4]. Open data is saved in well-known file
formats. Very popular are practices with suggesting appropriate API
in order to get easy not only for regular users but also for specific
users like developers. Know the idea of API, REST API enhances
to the usage of API gateways (as Amazon services). There are a lot
of initiatives as OpenAPI Initiative (OAI) that was created by a
consortium of forward-looking industry experts who recognize the
immense value of standardizing on how REST APIs are described
(https://www.openapis.org).

2. Open data platforms
An example of the usefulness of open data is visualized in the
European Open Data Portal [5]. It depicts the economic, social and
optimization benefits of open data and explains the benefits of
opening data for increasing performance; developing the economy,
for social benefits.
The importance of the topic of Open Data forces building of new
platforms (new services) to monitor the level of usage. Some of
them are:

Types of Criterias

Data is
Taken
from

Bulga
ria
Rank

Open Data

● coverage -availability
of key indicators and

National
Statistical

rank 8

Institute

of
180
count
ries
cover
age62
openn
ess 83

Open Data
Barometer
https://ope
ndatabaro
meter.org

● existing of data
● data available online
from government
● machine-readable and
reusable formats
● dataset available free of
charge
● data openly licensed
● dataset up to date, kept
regularly updated
● easy to find
information about dataset
● data identifiers
provided for key elements
in the dataset

National
Statistical
Institute
Company
Register

rank
40 of
114
countr
ies

European
data portal
https://ww
w.europea
ndataporta
l.eu/

● readiness: Presence
Policy, National
Coordination. Licensing
Norms, Use of Data
● portal maturity:
Usability, Reusability of
data, Spread of data across
domains

Open Data
Portal
Bulgaria

rank
15 of
32

http://odin
.opendata
watch.com

In all of these platforms (even though on the platform of National
Statistical Institute in Bulgaria www.nsi.bg) there isn’t any
possibility to monitor regional country aspects. Moreover in some
of the platforms (NSI too) an additional paid service is provided to
buy data that is for particular business or city or region.

Table 1. Open Data Monitoring Platforms
Name
/URL

appropriate disaggregations
over time and for
geographic subdivisions
● openness - data is
downloadable in machinereadable formats,
accompanied by metadata
and download options exist
such as bulk download and
user-selection or APIs, and
have an open terms of use.

The findings from the fourth edition of the Open Data Barometer
[6] show that while some governments are advancing towards these
aims, open data remains the exception, not the rule. Everyone
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should be able to access and use open data on an open web to allow
them to participate fully in civic life. Without good data, it is
impossible to hold governments to account for the decisions that
they make, the policies they pass, and the money they budget and
spend. In its fourth edition, the Open Data Barometer covers 115
countries and jurisdictions, a 25 percent increase on coverage from
the last edition. The leaders for each region in our study are Canada,
Israel, Kenya, Korea, Mexico, and the UK [7].

the data sets. The fact that less than half of cities provide this
opportunity is indicative of the degree of recognition of the need to
use open data for both public and private organizations. Ensuring
access through the API to the data would stimulate their active and
more functional use. Portals that provide access through the API
feature significantly more and diverse data.

In Estonian open data platform [8] the following goals of opening
up data are mentioned: to stimulate economy; to increase
transparency; to provide access to information; to decrease the
number of information requests and, consequently, also reduce the
workload of public sector workers; to facilitate creation and
management of open services for private and community sectors; to
encourage migration to future technologies such as Linked Data,
Big Data and Internet of Things.

During last years a lot of projects concerning open data, big data or
linked data are developed. With the "Open Data for Smart City"
project, the partners - ICT Cluster Varna and Varna Free University
formed the community, committed to the creation of regional data
for public use, Varna Open Data portal as part of Smart City Varna.
As part of the project in the first time, the data on the cultural
immovable heritage in the city was developed, the open data
structure was developed and the API for open data access and
implementation of this API was demonstrated in the
implementation of the interactive architectural heritage map
(http://31.13.250.54/).

Regarding the software, the practice of different cities around the
world with open data platforms shows grouping of conversions
around the use of several popular software platforms such as CKAN
(Bruxell), Socrates (New York), Junar (Palo Alto ).
For the purpose of the analysis, a total of 32 cities in Europe with
open data portals have been selected. Some of the typical categories
for open data in the platforms are: population, economy, culture and
leisure, transport, environment, security, tourism, and education.
A comparison of the number of open databases in the United States
and Europe has been made in some key areas. (Table 2).

Table 2 - Number of open databases in Europe and USA
CATEGORY

EUROPE

USA

Population

75%

73.7%

Economy

67.9%

89.5%

Culture & Leisure

67.9%

63.1%

Transport

85.7%

84.2%

Environment

71.4%

73.7%

Security

28.6%

84.2%

Tourism

46.4%

10.5%

Education

67.9%

47.3%

3.

Varna city open data practices

According to the fundamental principles of Open Data, it should be
easily found, usable and accessible. In order to meet those criteria
we have to develop an API which will be compatible with modern
technologies and devices. This means that the data has to be
presented in the most convenient format, which we decided will be
a RESTful API. All the data can be searched by name, id, code or
by distance. It also provides a method for submitting data updates
that can be later approved and applied.
The desire of our team (Open data for Smart Cities) is to put the
project results as the bases of new regional policy development for
developing strategy, action plan for open data for Varna area. The
initiative is leading from the ICT Cluster - Varna that is NGO from
30 IT companies in the region and VFU. In order for the analysis to
be fully adequate to the needs of open data for Varna, the research
has also set out whether and how open data are available in other
cities in key areas for Varna, such as tourism, recreation and culture
and education.
Personalizing data specific to the region is important for
accelerating the development of the region's economy. For the
Varna region these are data on tourism, ship design, education and
other key areas.

The categories in which there is a significant difference in the
number of open data are: Security, Education and Tourism. In the
USA security is one of the categories with the highest number of
open data, overtaken only by open data related to different
economic parameters. For comparison, the "Security" category in
Europe has the lowest number of open data compared to other
categories. One of the reasons for the drastic difference is the
adopted security policies and measures in the United States and the
countries of Europe. The next category with significant differences
is Education. There is much more open data on Europe on the state
of the education system than in the US. Thirdly, with the most
dramatic difference in the number of open data is the category
Tourism. Nearly half of the cities analyzed create open data to help
the tourism sector, while the US rate for the same category is only
10.5%.
The main focus in analyzing open data portals is to provide access
to open data through the Application programming interface (API).
A total of 24 open data portals provide access through the API to
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According to the research team, successful open-city data platforms
require combining data from different sources, using mashup
technologies as example [9]. Data sources, both local (local
authorities, different businesses, NGOs, scientific institutions, etc.)
and automatically retrieved data from existing national and
international platforms. For example, the opening of data and the
provision of automated access to them by the European Space
Agency (Sentinel project) would fill the gaps of air pollution on
national and regional level. So, the best strategy for open data
platform for city level is to use consolidated synergy-based
practices.
A written suggestion to the mayor of Varna is deposed in March
2018 with survey of open data practices on city level and some
suggestions for the first activities for the starting of the process. In
this plan the important topic is not only the technical question of
platform launching but the efforts to establish an open data policy
for the city that comes from our team as a team of experts but also
as citizens living and working in this city.

4. Open data and business models
Aggregating open data is more important if more people can use
open data sets for developing applications. Starting new businesses
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is an important activity where open data can be used. New type of
data and data access technologies gives the opportunity to develop
new types of business model. The main approach is the data-driven
approach or data-driven economy.
A typology of big data business models is suggested by Schroeder
[10] where types of data users, data suppliers and data facilitators
are discovered and some dependencies are summarized. In the same
time according to Deloitte there are six main business models
concerning data: data-enabled differentiation, data brokering and
data-based delivery networks. Harbor Research mentioned in the
same article shows that some of opportunities are solo based
(product Innovators and systems Innovators) and others are
collaborative (data providers, data brokers, value chain Integrators
and delivery network collaborators). Some researches (Brownlow,
etc.[2]) from Cambridge Service Alliance investigates Data and
Analytics in Data-driven business models for the innovation
purposes. In their article the research is done by randomly selected
companies in the areas (finance, insurance, publishing, retail,
telecoms) and samples of 100 business start-ups were taken from
the start-up incubator AngelList.
The key activities concerning data are: visualisation, distribution,
data generation, data acquisition, prescriptive analytics, predictive
analytics, descriptive analytics, and aggregation.
Some of the members of our R&D team participating in Varna
StartUp weekend jury regularly for 4 years can share observations
of some tendencies that is that participants propose to use mainly
data generated from their own applications. They usually do not
design data for analysis and future development of their
application/solution. According to the data collecting and analysed
from ICT Cluster - Varna already established Businesses in the
region are using analytics for web apps successful development,
mobile apps development, games development and IoT solutions.
This is one of the focuses of digital transformation nowadays and
only innovative teams from companies and innovative businesses or
businesses involving emerging technologies are using analytics.
Guiding line for successful practice on the open data influence on
city level are in Britain. There are a lot of cities in UK that are
doing this and have their own policy to do this regularly. There are
special tools that follow the quantity of opening data sets, new
businesses, and open data companies that could be observed in
details [11].

5. Summary
Open data technologies, practices, and policies require building a
community of data-engaged citizens. This requires prioritization of
this thematic area and its development by the various stakeholders
in the following aspects:
● Educational: education of the citizens of Varna in depth,
consistent with their experience, education and position.
● Scientific: The presence of 6 universities in the region,
with a staff of 9 departments in the area of computer
science and technologies, a research institute and a
university hospital, form a basis for sustainable research
practices and expanding the processing and analyzing
available data to improve the quality of life with an
emphasis on citizens living in the region.
● Business: for people doing business in and with Varna.
Open data technology is a modern form of corporate
social responsibility.
● Policies: Creating a priority for using open data for and
from the region.
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Open Data Practices are not only part of the Open Data Governance
but they could be new models for corporate (social) responsibility.
That means that not only public institutions but also companies and
individuals can support the process of aggregating data, choosing
appropriate data in order to be open. Open data have long been used
in science and education [12, 13], but can increasingly be used in
business - in knowledge management systems [14, 15] and multiagent systems [16] that use data from the Internet environment.
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ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO DETERMINING THE INNOVATIVE
OBSOLESCENCE OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
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Abstract: Technological development, nowadays, has entered a crucial stage that gives precedence to the innovative obsolescence over
the physical one. To that effect, of utmost importance, therefore, is the accurate identification of the extent, i.e. the degree of innovative
obsolescence in an effort to assess the effect of innovation upon the technical-economic performance and social outcomes of the industrial
activity. Moreover, in an increasingly globalizing economy, innovations are bound to make a worldwide impact, accelerating the innovative
technological obsolescence with the level of technology being utilised is globally lagging further behind the level of today’s technology.
Prolonged use of obsolete technology and outdated technological processes leads to certain losses, the amount of which is contingent on the
extent of the lag range. Advanced in the paper is an alternative approach to determining innovative obsolescence of technological products
and the respective solutions in pursuit of a marked reduction in its adverse effects.
Key words: INNOVATIONS, INNOVATIVE OBSOLESCENCE, INNOVATION STRATEGIES

1. Innovative obsolescence
Innovative obsolescence refers to the underperformance of the
currently utilized equipment and technology which is reported to fall
well behind the level of recently developed innovative machinery
and technology. Accordingly, they become less capable of
competing successfully which inevitably results in certain losses.
Innovative obsolescence imposes certain conditions the companies
should comply with. This stems from the attitudes towards
technology and is significantly influenced by the active consumer
interest in new products [3,4,5]. This is the reason why more and
more companies have started to apply flexible technological and
organisational patterns of behaviour to react to the surrounding
industrial and market world in a proper way, namely:
• build their vision of a market and competition on the basis of the
innovative development of modern industry on a global scale;
• adjust their own innovation policy to the overall industrial policy
throughout the world;
• implement alternative methods and strategies to reduce the
adverse effects of rapid innovation obsolescence.
• strive for the solution of high-tech problems and the production
of products highly saturated in terms of innovation;
• apply flexible technological forms of production;
• coordinate their activities with flexible information technology;
• adapt to the market through flexible forms of production and
product realization;
• confine their production to the area or locality where it is most
profitable and where the effect of implementing innovative solutions
is greatest.
In essence, this means that a global innovation policy is emerging,
the manifestation of which is beginning to assume flexible
technological and organizational forms in specific enterprises. This
is a policy that readily adapts to the global industrial behaviour of
innovations as a resource for their future development.

2.Determining the degree of innovative obsolescence
of industrial products
Innovative obsolescence is measured by the degree of depreciation
of any of the functions of the old machinery structures, facilities,
etc. compared to those of newly produced innovative ones.They are
determined in the following sequence, using the formula:
(1)
М  W.K
where:
М –innovative obsolescence, (devolution of the functions of older
machinery) (BGN);
W – initial value of the old machine (BGN);
К – Coefficient that expresses the level (%) of innovative
obsolescence (0 ^ 1).
К - in the range 0 < К <1, where:

With К = 1,0 there is no innovative obsolescence (the machine is
100% innovative).
With К = 0,5 the machine is half-way innovatively outdated or
50%.
With К = 0,0 the machine is fully innovatively obsolete or 0%
innovation.
К - defines innovation only within the range of 0 to 1.
(2)
К  1  Е 
where:
Е – the degree of innovation of the machine at a given time (at the
time of measurement).
Degree of innovation
The degree of innovation (Е) determines how much a machine is
innovative (%) as compared to the reference machine. It is
calculated as follows:

E

D1
D2

(3)

where:
D1 – the ratio of the value of the new machine to the value of the old
one.
Or

D1 

V1
V2

(4)

where:
V2- value of the new machine.
V1- value of the old machine.
D2 – the performance ratio of the new machine to the productivity of
the older one.
Q
Or
(5)
D2  2
Q1
where:
Q2- productivity of the new (innovative) machine.
Q1- productivity of the older machine.
D1
(6)
D2
Further clarification and explanation to the main indicators
outlined above;
1.The relation D1
D2
- should be positive (+), to indicate that;
A) There is innovation, or that the degree of innovation of the
machine is growing.
B) With negative relation ( -) the conclusion is that the innovation
of the machine is reduced or the machine is not innovative.
In short, this means that D2 should have precedence over D1 or the
price of the new machine should be in an optimal relation with the

Substitute and get the lines:
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price of the older machine. As for the performance of the new
machine, it should always be higher than the performance of the
older machine.
3. Determining the length of the operational (service life) period of
the types of machine structures as:
- Conventional or Class А, these are the traditional machines and
Class А1, these are machines where the indicators
reliability/warranty period/service life are the same at each time.
- Mechatronics (Modular principle). They have an optimal relation
of reliability/warranty period/service life.
- Cyber-system machinery.
4.The relation ( 1- Е ) can be to the n-th degree when we follow the
development of the innovation process in case of innovations with
global degree of novelty.
n I – just another consecutive innovation against which it is
measured (serves as reference base).
h – scale factor ( from 0,5 to 1,00) Range of manifestation.
h=1 , when n=1 , then, it refers only to technologies with
global degree of novelty.
h=0,5, when n= 0,5 , then, it refers only to innovations with
regional scale of the impact of innovation implementation.
Then:
(7)
К  1– Е  ;
E

D1
D2

Basically, innovative development and innovative obsolescence
refer also to the company's policy as part of its corporate policy and
is an integral part of the overall technique-economic development of
the company itself.

(8)

3. Alternatives to rapid innovative obsolescence of
products and processes
The main directions ensuring an effective way out of the constraints
imposed by the rapid innovative obsolescence in the creation of
competitive innovative products are being actively applied by a
number of companies in the automotive industry and electronics.
This new approach, readily adopted by industrial companies, offers
a clear advantage in the following directions:
• application of the modular principle of construction and
production of innovative products;
• design and production of modules with a different technological
purposes;
• design and production of innovative products with the highest
possible reliability and short service lifetime;
• considering the design and production cycle as a continuous
process of occurrence and employment of methods of competitive
engineering, simulation, virtual representation, etc. with the aim of
shortening the cycle as much as possible;
• the shortest possible cycle from conception of a given idea to the
production of innovative product.
The swift innovative obsolescence of products and services poses to
humanity the issue of addressing and coming up with feasible
solutions to the problem of eliminating the harmful effects of its
profound impact [1,2,8,9]. This is particularly imperative when
issuing protective documents, such as patents, where the
deadline/time limit for their issuance takes longer than that for the
emergence of a new innovative solution. Alternatively, the
innovative product innovatively obsolescent even before it has
entered into operation. With the current development of computer
and information technology this problem can be solved with the
creation of a European or Global information centre with open
access to the database. Patents should be granted only for those
products and technologies that have a proven long-term innovation
lives. As for all other inventions, a fee-based open access shall be
provided to them [6,7,10].
Innovative development of companies
Innovative development and innovative obsolescence can also be
viewed as a process of solving problems or shaping the company's
innovation policy. Every problem-solving process begins with
specifying and identifying the main problem or framing the
company's innovation policy. If the problem is precisely and clearly
defined, it can be formulated and presented clearly, that is, the
company has an effective policy.
Innovative development as a problem-solving process can be
presented graphically as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig.1.Innovative development

The strategic policy of the industrial company is inconceivable
without a well-established, well-judged (i.e. correctly estimated) and
well-designed innovation development policy making adequate
provisions for the imminent innovative obsolescence as the main
factor for the development. Innovation policy is believed to form the
very concept of the economic performance indicators of the
company and is a key factor for its prosperity.
Global trends in innovation development
The immediate technological progress and fast-track development
has enormous impact on core activities such as energy,
communications, biotechnology, nanotechnology, etc. It follows,
therefore, that the biggest innovation boom will be expected in these
areas. In principle, this is also associated with sharp development of
innovative activities related to the servicing and maintenance of
major priority axes in accelerating progress around the world. The
complete attention of scientists worldwide will be directed to
innovative
development
of:
information
technologies;
biotechnology, creating and using new materials, nanotechnologies,
alternative energy sources, space resource exploration and
utilization, environmental protection.

Conclusion
In closing it can be concluded that innovative development and
innovative obsolescence are interconnected manifestations of one
and the same process. Furthermore, innovative obsolescence is open
to close examination, harnessed and kept under proper control. To
that effect, advanced in the paper is a new approach and alternative
method for determining the magnitude and calculating the degree of
innovative obsolescence of products and processes. Proposed is a set
of tools for practical utilization and deployment.
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TECHNOLOGICAL PARKS AND ZONES, BUSINESS INCUBATORS AND CLUSTERS
IN BULGARIA AT THE BASE OF INDUSTRIAL COMPETITIVENESS
ТЕХНОЛОГИЧНИТЕ ПАРКОВЕ И ЗОНИ, БИЗНЕС ИНКУБАТОРИ И КЛЪСТЕРИ В БЪЛГАРИЯ В
ОСНОВАТА НА КОНКУРЕНТОСПОСОБНОСТТА НА ИНДУСТРИЯТА
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Abstract: This paper examines the current organizational structures of business in Bulgaria - industrial zones, technology parks, business
incubators and clusters with their products, which are based on innovative projects. Made a description of the design analysis of investment
projects. The descriptions follow a common structure to facilitate the work of the user, but also to promote the standardization of procedures
for analysis and reporting and to facilitate communication between those who propose projects for evaluation and their evaluators. Attached
are the results of experimental verification and are statistically lip service given in graphical form.
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1. Introduction
Successful development forms of innovation organizations are
technology parks and Technopolis. Technology parks (technoparks)
are a key tool to stimulate technological innovation in existing
enterprises, start-ups or research institutes. Technological parks in
the process of its creation in different countries have their own
characteristics. Therefore simultaneously with Technology Park
meet Science Park, Innovation Centre. All they incorporate core as
a university designated area with specific infrastructure that
provides the necessary conditions for the transfer of new technologies in the industry, each of these terms has a specific feature [1].
Despite the differences, all structures bearing the name
technology parks are typical of a number of common traits that
allow them to speak as a special phenomenon. Technological Park
is a place where newly created technology-oriented companies can
find appropriate intellectual environment and support in starting and
developing their business, access to markets, technology, etc.
Innovation clusters depend on global growth markets and are
based on intensive use of knowledge. Cluster is a geographical and
economic concentration of interconnected organizations, specialized
suppliers of products and services associated institutions. This is a
set of companies with similar proceedings (in a geographic area or
nationwide), but it involves more local governments, business
organizations, educational institutions, financial institutions, etc.,
which cooperate in a common goal. The objective is to achieve
higher efficiency in manufacturing, borrowing a sustainable market
niche or a new market (local or international), create and launch a
new product or new service.
Financing of projects is generally the investment of funds
needed for their realization. These funds may have the most diverse
source: own resources of the enterprise (depreciation, retained
earnings, etc.) borrowings (bank and other loans), international
organizations and institutions, the state, etc. co-financing. This is
financing, which involves a partnership of two or more institutions,
corporations, financial institutions and others in the financial
provision of the realization of a project [4, 5].
Usually traditional project investor is the company itself or a
corporation that realize it. In the second half of the last century,
however, a lasting trend industrialized countries, strengthen the
practice in the financing of an investment project to use a wide
range of sources, including government. Last rarely provided as
direct funding - grants, loans - and often in the form of state
guarantees to obtain loans, tax breaks and the like Financing of
large investment projects usually implemented by large financial
groups (permanent or created specifically for the realization of a
project - consortia) or by international institutions and economic
entities.
The descriptions in this study follow a common structure to
facilitate the work of the user and also to encourage standardization
of procedures for analysis and reporting, as well as to ease
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communication between those who propose projects, and those who
appreciate them. Object of study in this paper are industrial zones
and technology parks using innovative projects to improve their
competitiveness - a description of the project analysis.

2. Exposure
Project financing differs from traditional lending. It can be
achieved not only by Commercial Banks (CBs). As participants in
the schemes for project funding can participate more Investment
Banks (IB), Investment Funds (IF) and companies, Pension Funds,
specialized funds of international and regional organizations,
leasing companies and others. [2].
Lending by definition be implemented by CB. Only in certain
cases, however, where the financing of a project is implemented for
the most part by a bank loan, it can talk to a bank (credits) project
financing. Moreover, bank loans as a way of investing funds for
implementation of projects shall be granted under strict conditions.
From the perspective of the banks loans to finance investment
projects (IP) are too risky, which is why they are entitled to a higher
interest rate and risk premium. This risk is borne by the banks only
at sufficiently reliable guarantees for its effectiveness. In many
cases they act as entrepreneurs and actively intervene in the
development and implementation of the project, not rare and
management already in operation site. Often, especially large
Commercial Banks, still in contracts for lending to the construction
of a particular investment object, reserve the right to convert into
shares of the company managing the project, in whole or large part
of the amount of loans. This was the reason the project lending to be
defined as one of the tools for merging of industrial and banking
capital [3].

2. 1. Setting goals
It is necessary to consider the local nature of the objectives, as
well as the more general significance and impact. For this purpose
can be grouped:
Construction of basic infrastructure for the creation of
industrial zones, trade zones and services using
innovative projects to improve their competitiveness;
Construction of basic infrastructure for the planned
relocation of productive plants from excessively
congested or polluted areas using innovative projects to
improve their competitiveness;
Construction of centers offering services to enterprises
and companies of a certain territory (accounting
services, financial information, marketing, training ...);
Creation of centers promoting the creation of new
companies and supporting existing ones using
innovative projects to enhance the competitiveness
(technological parks, business innovation centers, etc.);
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Combination of the above, often in order to provide
support to companies and enterprises in a particular
segment of the industry and to increase their
competitiveness. Functional and physical links of the
project with the existing infrastructure system should
always be clearly described and defined project [5].

⋅ Costs for the production of real services.
Time horizon: at least 20 years.

Financial return*
Infrastructure to support production

2. 2. Identification of project
To identify the writing of the draft would be useful:
To identify the serviced area, i.e. the geographical area,
the size of the companies that will be attracted (e.g.
craftsmen, SMEs, medium and large) and economic
sectors.
To provide basic information such as - the number, size
and type of business, type of real services and scientific
/ technological laboratories, if any;
Provide the following engineering data:
⋅ Location and area (km2) of equipped area and the
breakdown of land;
⋅ Number and covered area (m2) of warehouses,
stores, office space, exhibition areas, etc.;
⋅ Internal viability and mobility (roads and railways)
and their links with external systems; features of
possible ports, heliports, etc .;
⋅ Internal networks and systems, e.g. aqueducts,
drainage systems, sewage systems, electricity,
lighting, telecommunications systems, security, etc.,
attaching data and layout;
⋅ Number and floor area of public buildings (real
services, laboratories, logistics, canteens, telecommunications centers, etc.);
⋅ Significant technical elements, such as specialized
laboratories, multimedia services centers, etc.

2. 3. Feasibility studies and analysis capabilities
A comparison with the previous situation (without the project)
and possible alternatives for satisfying the same demand.
Main question of feasibility studies and analysis of the options
is:
Assessment of demand from existing companies to
relocate in the serviced territory;
Rate of emergence of new companies;
Demand and dynamics of real services;
Elements of the environment;
Innovation.
The options analysis should consider global alternatives, e.g.
increased funding direct to companies for the same purpose
(relocation, purchase of real services, technological innovation, new
production lines or newly constituted companies, etc.)

Minimum
Maximum
Average
Standard deviation

2.30
16.87
10.49
5.28

Fig. 1 Financial return* Infrastructure to support production
* Sample data: 4 major projects out of 14 in the sector included in
the sample were 400 projects [5].

2. 5. Economic Analysis
To the elements outlined in the financial analysis should be
evaluation of the main social costs and benefits. For financial and
economic analysis we can make compared between two situations with and without investment.
The analysis must take into account:
A) Social benefits: better positions on the market - for existing
companies, distribution of entrepreneurial knowledge and skills
among companies - beneficiaries and externally, retraining, impacts
of various production factors on employment and incomes, the
emergence of new productive companies, the emergence new
private companies for services, etc.
B) Determine the amount of social benefits: one of the possible
approaches that can be adopted in some cases, is to divide potential
companies - beneficiaries of the serviced area by size and sector of
activity. Then you can assess the benefits for each class companies,
using, for example, increased added value thanks to its advantageous location (e.g. savings of transport costs, greater penetration of
the market, which was previously hardly attainable, the effect of
possible promotional activities of the new exhibition space, lower
costs for basic services, etc.), or the availability of real services (e.g.
a good market position due to marketing service, better penetration
and cutting costs through telemarketing, technological improvements or new production technologies, improved professional level
thanks to training, etc.).

Financial return*
Infrastructure to support production

2. 4. Financial Analysis
Minimum
Maximum
Average
Standard deviation

Financial analysis must be conducted even if the services are
totally free (financial rate of return is negative). The analysis should
measure the net cost of public finances and to make a thorough
comparison with other similar investments.
The financial analysis includes:
Financial inflows:
⋅ Rental costs;
⋅ License costs;
⋅ Cost of land;
⋅ Costs of storage;
⋅ Expenses selling prices of services (water, electricity, drains and purification, storage, logistics, etc.)
⋅ Expenses for real services.
Finance costs:
⋅ Costs for goods and services necessary for the
operation of infrastructure;

9.10
36.00
18.89
6.91

Fig. 2 Financial return * Infrastructure to support production
* Sample data: 4 major projects out of 14 in the sector
included in the sample were 400 projects [5].
The economic costs of raw materials and the land used for
construction of the site should be assessed according to the loss to
society by the diversion of these resources from alternative, better
ways to use them. Similarly must evaluate personnel costs.
The cost of the environment must also be quantified (pollution
of soil, water and air pollution, damage to the visual impact, noise,
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waste, etc.), and possible overloads urban and transport congestion
caused by realization of infrastructure. It should, however, take into
account that since the relevant impacts will increase in the area
surrounding the new infrastructure, they should decrease in the rest
of the serviced area, the global effect - which precisely must be
taken into account in the analysis - may be positive or negative (i.e.
control systems can be more efficient, etc.).

2. 6. Other elements of assessment
Social costs can be measured by physical indicators, directly or
indirectly related, and it is possible to calculate the costeffectiveness (cost/efficiency), which are associated with social
costs.
Use multi-criteria analysis and other evaluation criteria, and
should discuss some indications on other evaluation criteria,
particularly in relation to environmental impact, innovation and
technology development.

3. Conclusions
Descriptions made in this study follow the general structure for
the development of investment projects for enterprises with a
modern organizational structure, such as industrial zones, technology companies, business incubators and clusters. These structures
use innovation to increase their competitiveness. Facilitates the
work of the user and promote the standardization of procedures for
analysis and reporting. Ameliorated communication between those
who offer innovative projects and evaluators of these projects.
Object of study are the description of the design analysis of
innovative investment projects for industry, in particular for
businesses and companies aimed at:
Increasing the competitiveness of the market;
Increasing market niche;
Introducing technical innovations and inventions;
Improve the standard of living and working.
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2. 7. Sensitivity Analysis and Risk Analysis
Uncertainties and risks regarding trends in the variables are
important and part of the considerations in the evaluation of
investment projects.
Key factors are:
Initial lack of flexibility;
Difficulty in forecasting the real rate of penetration in the
serviced area, both in terms of moving companies (in
some cases relocation is accelerated by favorable policy
of territorial planning) and development of new
companies.
The sensitivity analysis and risk analysis should take into
account:
Cost of the investment;
Application rate in the area;
Costs for certain input factors of particular importance
(labor, outsourced goods and services needed for
production of real services);
If quantified pace of development and premature closure
of new businesses.
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QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND REQUIREMENTS OF THE FOURTH TECHNICAL
REVOLUTION
Аssoc. Prof. Eng. Ina Nikolova-Jahn
Dept. IIIM, TU – Sofia, Bulgaria
Abstract: Modern industry requires intelligent development of the product throughout its entire life cycle-from concept to recycling. These
intelligent products (Smart Products) have information about their production processes, quality management, future application and
recycling. They support active manufacturing processes (when will be produced, with what parameters, with what materials should be
produced, when, what kind of modifications, etc.). Under these conditions the management of quality have to meet new requirements
imposed by the fourth industrial revolution is discussed in this article.
KEYWORDS: INDUSTRY 4.0, CPS, INTERNET OF THINGS, INTERNET SERVICES

•

1. Introduction

•

The history of industrial revolutions is as follows , the
first industrial revolution was characterized by steam-powered
machines, the second was characterized by electricity and
assembly lines. Innovations in computing and industrial
automation defined the third industrial revolution. The fourth
industrial revolution is designing smart products through hyperconnected cyber-physical systems in environments where
humans and machines cooperate to achieve goals, and use mega
data to generate value.
This radically changed the manufacturing and business
models by creating the conditions for greater flexibility and
efficiency of resources.
For the first time there is an industrial revolution that
predicted a priori and not to monitor its effects. It provides
various opportunities to companies and research institutes to
active participation and impact on production.
It creates the opportunity for the development of entirely
new technological models, services and products. Fourth
technical revolution represents not only a technical challenge-the
technological change that will provide long-lasting organizational
impact and creating opportunities for new production ,models,
concepts and corporate, but a new concept of network world.
In the literature, the "Fourth Industrial Revolution" is
used as fully equivalent in everything in terms of content and
ideology to the term "Industry 4.0".
Quality assurance becomes a central point on the agenda
of top management. But the traditional methods of quality
management are no longer enough therefore new, innovative
quality management approaches are implemented.
In ISO 9001:2015, quality is the ―degree to which a set of
inherent characteristics of an object fulfils requirements.‖ (3.6.2)
[1].
The purpose of this paper is systematization of problems
of quality management regarding the requirements of the fourth
industrial revolution.

•

are the certifications based on ISO, CMMI etc. going to
be sought?
does the quality take on a new meaning in Industry 4.0
organizations?
what kind of trainings should a quality practitioner get
so that they can prepare for rapid changes in their
organizations (or at their customers)?

Fig. 1. Focus Areas of quality problems
Quality is not limited to the manufacturing process. To
achieve the highest quality, it must already be created in the
design process. 82% of respondents say that production quality
plays a big role in their business, but in contrast, only 48% say
their quality management also focuses on the concept definition
phase.

2. Formulation and classification of the
quality problems
The fourth technical revolution represents not only a
technical challenge-the technological change that will provide
long-lasting organizational impact and creating opportunities for
new production ,models, concepts and corporate, but a new
concept of network world. In "an intelligent world" Internet is at
the service of all needs, and this leads to a change in the
consumption of intelligent energy networks (Smart Grids),
sustainable concepts to mobile (Smart Mobility, Smart Logistics),
social welfare (Health Smart) and new technological solutions.
[2,3].
A study in 2017 of the Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (BCCI) about 500 companies expects to increase
their export revenues but only 37% actually did it[7].
The most common questions for quality managers:

Fig. 2 QM Report Direction
Today, companies need to rethink that the quality is an
important issue for the entire company. In about one-third of the
companies surveyed, the quality manager now reports directly to
the CEO.
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• Information transparency and Virtualization :
The systems create a virtual copy of the physical world
through sensor data in order to contextualize information.
• Real Time Capability und Service
Orientation: the ability of the systems to support humans in
making decisions and solving problems and the ability to assist
humans.
 Decentralized decision-making: The ability of
cyber-physical systems to make simple decisions on their own
and become as autonomous as possible[5,6].

The results show that companies are primarily concerned
with two issues:
Quality foundations in the face of new challenges and
innovative
Apply quality test management methods. It is particularly
alarming that companies fail to secure a solid foundation of
quality so far. The companies involved with traditional quality
management approaches, quality gate processes and performance
characteristics pay (KPI) have developed powerful quality
management, are suddenly confronted with new realities. Four of
10 executives think that standard quality methods lose their
effectiveness and almost half (48 percent) have
quality
problems observed in the past 10 years. 50 percent expect in the
next 10 years another increase in quality problems.
Only 23% of them said that during 2018 are planed
investments in new capacity and 27% in new products and
innovation. The focus of investment firms is placed on the
development of human potential. About 25% of them plan to hire
new staff, while the share for 2017 was around 30%.
Impact of different trends on the quality management of
your company. Time, for 68 percent of respondents, this poses a
major challenge. As another important factors are becoming
increasingly complex products (58 percent) that continue to be
around globalization (54 percent) and an increase in regulatory
changes (54 percent) called.
Industrial companies in the country do not know the
essence of "Industry 4.0" not currently intend to finance on this
direction. However, they participate in European projects of the
program Horizon 20/20, which essentially is an initiative of
"Industry 4.0".
Unlike in Germany, where in 2015 a study was done in
235 companies of the German Chamber of Commerce, who in
five years are going to invest 3.3% of its annual turnover in
"Industries 4.0" technical solutions. This represents 50% of
investments in new facilities or amounted to 40 billion euros and
thus meet the requirements, principles and selection of
appropriate scenarios "Industries 4.0."
Interestingly, a vast number of existing quality-centered
Industry 4.0 initiatives are not being led by quality, but by IT,
operations, engineering, or sales and marketing.
Many conversations with quality leaders make it clear
that a large portion of them do not possess a clear understanding
of Industry 4.0 technologies, their application, and their
importance.
Creation of conditions for effective application of the fourth
technical revolution in the industrial companies in Bulgaria
requires consideration of the aspects related to the unification and
standardization of parts, assemblies, products and activities.The
fourth industrial revolution, as an important feature in modern
industrial environment leads to significant changes in terms of
economic development strategies undertaken by national
governments. The transformation of the global economy in the
digital world affects all sectors of industry and services and sets
new challenges

Fig.3. Principles and elements of Industry 4.0
As a result, quality approach emphasize real-time visibility,
intelligent decision support, and improved communication —
between people, systems and machines. It describes the
technological innovations that will help us more quickly assess
compliance and customer satisfaction and optimize business
processes through systems integration — whether the object we
are working with is a process, a product, a person or an
intelligent software system.
Companies that have built a solid quality foundation can
do so with the help of a variety of new technologies to further
increase their level: Data analytics, Industry 4.0 users, such as
automation and cloud computing as well as new forms of
customer interaction allow to improve the quality.

3. Challenges on the way to the fourth
industrial revolution
Industry 4.0 certainly includes the digitalization of
quality management. Technologies associated with Smart
Factory – IioT, Big Data, Machine Learning etc. -can all be
utilized to improve quality[4].
More importantly it is the impact of that digitalization
on quality technology, processes and people..
Manufacturers should use the framework to interpret
their current state and identify what changes are needed to
move to the future state.
On the basis of a literature review, the following
principles can be defined:
• Interoperability: Machines, devices, sensors and
people that connect and communicate with one another.

Fig. 4. Approach to the achievement of the next level of quality
management
In a first step, a "quality baseline check" is carried out to a
possibly to expose existing gaps in your quality foundation. By
comparing the Quality management-the standards will be the
main areas of improvement clearly visible. In a second step are
qualities areas identified and innovative quality methods such as
reliability testing, determining the main quality issues along the
value chain und new innovative qualitative methods can be
developed and implemented.
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4. Conclusions
The article examines the characteristics and principles of
Industry4.0 and their impact on quality.
On the basis of done research , the state of Bulgarian
enterprises revealed and outline quality problems . New
innovative qualitative methods have also been analyzed. A
comparison has also been made with international companies in
Germany. On this basis, an approach is proposed for quality
management and meeting the requirements of Industry 4.0.
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK TO STUDY THE ROLE OF HUMAN FACTOR
IN A DIGITAL MANUFACTURING ENVIRONMENT
КОНЦЕПТУАЛНА РАМКА ЗА ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ НА РОЛЯТА НА ЧОВЕШКИЯТ ФАКТОР В
ДИГИТАЛНА ПРОИЗВОДСТВЕНА СРЕДА
Dr. Nataliya Koleva
Faculty of Management – Technical University of Sofia, Bulgaria
Abstract: Nowadays, the dynamics of technologies development, as well as continuously growing customers‟ requirements, put industrial
enterprises from around the world before the necessity of rethinking old strategies and building new dynamic business models, in order to
successfully continue operating in today‟s conditions of a highly competent market environment. The digitalization takes a key position in
this new scenario, where modern industrial enterprises should fit. Digital technologies, as well as the opportunities they create, are the main
moving power, which enterprises should stake upon, to successfully raise their own efficiency. One of the biggest threats caused by the
digital transformation of operations is for the people to be replaced by the machines. The present paper offers a conceptual framework of a
methodology for investigating the role of human factor in a digital manufacturing environment.
KEYWORDS: HUMAN FACTOR, INDUSTRY 4.0, DIGITALIZATION, SMART MANUFACTURING, DIGITAL COMPETENCES

1. Introduction
The digital transformation, as a part of the Fourth Industrial
Revolution (Industry 4.0), faces the industrial enterprises to the
need for a change in the organizing and managing their operations
system [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. The driving powers of this change are
Internet of Things (IoT), Internet of Services, Big Data, Cloud
Technologies, Smart Objects etc. and they are the ones that
transform working environment of the industrial. The people
should be replaced by automated systems and robots in performing
the routine and hard-work operations. This way, the flexibility and
productivity of the operations system will be improved
[11,12,13,14]. Namely, this exchange of people with machines/
robots is considered to be one of the biggest threats caused by
Industry 4.0. According to [15] during the period 2018 until 2020,
10% to 15% of the jobs are expected to fade away, which is a
change much more serious than decades before – when, as a
consequence of automation, 4% to 9% of jobs only have been
dropped out. A resent research [15] shows that on an average of
71% of the total working hours in the different business branches
are covered by people, and 29% – by robots. It is expected that by
2022 this average values will change to 58% for the workers, and
42% – for the machines accordingly [15]. In addition, according to
[15], 62% of the tasks related to information search, processing and
transmitting, are expected to be mainly assigned to and performed
by the machines. Apparently, such fears have also existed during
previous three industrial revolutions, which have caused
perturbations of the labor market too, as well as emerging new
jobs, professions and requirements for new qualifications.
Of course, the manifestation of this threat on a large scale now
is caused mainly by the existence and application of the artificial
intelligence. However, to reach the efficiency required, the
artificial intelligence needs to be combined with the appropriate
industrial experience, as well as the physical model of the machines
themselves. That is, the role of the human factor should not be
underestimated and neglected. It could be summarized that, as a
result of the digitalization, a considerable change is expected in the
field of jobs “distribution” among the people and the machines,
having in mind following peculiarities:
(1) Machines/robots acquire an increasing importance in
running the operations system of the enterprise, as well as they
become more and more autonomous (decision making at the lowest
level) in performing tasks/operations they are assigned to;
(2) The place and the contribution of the human factor in the
operations system is profoundly changed;
(3) The human-machine relationship goes to a new,
“intelligent level”.
Accepting the technologies as a threat for the labor is
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becoming a key cultural issue, since inner opposition could be
strong enough to vastly postpone putting operations into effect to
the requirements of Industry 4.0. Industrial enterprises should
elaborate a strategy to assist the process of digitalization in a way,
avoiding stress for the working force.
It is important to note that digital transformation itself enables
specific inherent human abilities to show up, such as creativity,
originality/innovation, initiative, agility, analytical abilities,
criticism, abilities to intuitively solve complex problems etc.
The abilities to convince and negotiate become more and more
important. The emotional intelligence, leadership and social
influence are incidental to the humans’ qualities, and they are
expected to be more deeply engaged in the professional areas since
by now they could not be imposed upon the machines.
The above mentioned arguments require a research on the
requirements laid by the digitalization over the working forces, and
the way of their adaptation to the new environment.
The purpose of the present paper is to offer a conceptual
framework for investigating the role and the place of the human
factor in the process of transition to this new manufacturing model
based on an intensive utilization of the new digital technologies.

2. Methodology Framework
An empirical study of the role of human factor in the
conditions of the digital environment should be performed in two
stages, as shown on Figure 1 [16,17,18]:
Phase 1: General Conditions
 Defining the constraints of the study;
 Defining the object and subject of the study;
 Defining research aim and objectives;
 Defining study hypotheses;
 Choosing a toolset for empirical data collecting.

Phase 2: Performing the Study





Defining the general totality and volume of the extract;
Elaborating a questionnaire;
Probation of the questionnaire;
Performing field research.
Phase 3: Data Processing and Analysis

 Selecting the data processing approach;
 Processing, analysis and assessment of the results;
 Results summarizing and conclusions.

Figure 1. Common research methodology
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Phase 1: General Conditions
 Defining Study Constraints
The study is intended to be hold in machine-building
enterprises. In order to narrow the focus of the study, a special
attention will be paid on investigating the issues concerning system
design, performance and management of the operations in a digital
environment conditions and resulting from it peculiarities affecting
the working force.
 Defining the Object and Subject of the Study
The object of the study is aimed to be the personnel
responsible for managing and serving manufacturing operations,
performed in the machine-building enterprises, such as production/
operations managers, technologists, designers, machine operators
etc.
Directly connected with the object is the subject of the study,
namely – the issues arising from the role, place and requirements to
the human factor in the conditions of a digital manufacturing
environment.
Note: The decision to limit the study to investigate work force in the
production/operations system of the enterprise is based on the fact
that this system is affected to the greatest extent by the digital
transformation and, as a consequence – its personnel.
 Defining research aim and objectives
By the present study, the author is aiming the following goals:
–
–
–
–
–

To study the personnel„s mood to the digitalization of
manufacturing;
To study the opportunities to lower the level of the
risk for personnel‟s resistance to the digitalization of
manufacturing;
To investigate the factors enabling personnel‟s
adaptation to the requirements of digitalization of
manufacturing;
To investigate the personnel‟s contribution in the
process of digitalization of manufacturing;
To investigate the human-machine relationship and
its importance for an effective and efficient running
of the operations system in a digital environment.

Group C: Information about manufacturing/operations system of
the enterprise functioning
Here, a detailed information is included about technological
infrastructure built, as well as to what extend any digitalization is
achieved.
Group D: Information about personnel„s readiness to accept the
changes raised by the trend of manufacturing processes
digitalization
This section provides information about personnel’s
perception for the changes and the extent to which it is ready for
them. Also, it is important to provide information here about
personnel’s understanding about the need and effectiveness of the
changes that are caused by the digitalization. This will enable an
assessment of the risk for personnel’s resistance to the changes.
As a part of this section, it is foreseen some instructions to the
interviewer to be elaborated, as well as instructions to the
respondents.
 Probation of the Questionnaire
The methodology advises a pilot study to be performed, aimed
at testing the questionnaire, in order to make sure that the quality of
the main field research will be guaranteed.
 Performing Field Research
During interviews, the instructions elaborated in the previous
sections have to be fulfilled correctly, and respondents should also
be introduced in general about the aims of the study.
Phase 3: Data Processing and Analysis
 Selecting the Data Processing Approach
To proceed and interpret the information gathered, methods
from the mathematical statistics will be used, such as dispersion
analysis, regression analysis, descriptive analysis etc., according to
the situation specifics.
 Processing, Analysis and Assessment of the Results
Тук следва получените резултати да бъдат съпоставени с
поставените изследователски цели, а също така да се потвърди
или отхвърли верността на дефинираните хипотези.

 Defining Study Hypotheses
With the present study, it is expected one of the following
hypotheses to be confirmed or rejected:
–
Hypothesis 1: „The effectiveness of the digital
manufacturing system depends on the efficiency of
the man-machine interaction“;
–

Group B: Information about specifics of Industry 4.0
In this section some information is put about the need for
knowing requirements, characteristics, technologies etc. that are
prerequisites for achieving an effective manufacturing
digitalization.

 Results Summarizing and Conclusions
Here, the results of the study will be systemized, integrated and
presented in a common strategy for a successful transition to a
digital manufacturing through a collaboration by the personnel’s
side.

Hypothesis 2: „The high degree of manufacturing
processes digitalization requires a change in the
human resource management strategy in order to
achieve effective adaptation to the new manufacturing environment “.

3. Conclusion

 Choosing a Toolset for Empirical Data Collecting
For the purposes of the study, it would be appropriate a
questionnaire to be used that is structured in a way to help
achieving study goals.
Phase 2: Performing the Study
 Defining General Totality and Volume of the Extract
Defining the general totality of respondents and the volume of
the extract is based on the well-known methods of mathematical
statistics [19].
 Elaborating a Questionnaire
This chapter is going to ensure opportunity for a short
presentation of the following groups of information:
Group А: Common presentation of the enterprise
Here, a short presentation of the factory under study is made –
enterprise name, branch and performed activities, registration form
etc.
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Instead of considering technologies invasion as a threat and
replacement of human work force, it should rather be observed as a
means enabling people to focus on these particular operations that
add value.
Eventually, the man and the machine are not put on both sides
of the barricade. Therefore, if both enterprises and workers get use
of their chances, the co-existence of autonomous systems and
people could initiate a new era in the world of labor, and the
comprehensive approach to the planning, training and improving
the work force is the key to the effective management and
development of the trend to the digitalization.
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EFFECTS OF THE INNOVATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF ENERGY SOURCES
BASED ON THE USAGE OF DOMESTIC WASTE
Assoc Prof. Jordanka Angelova PhD
student Tsvetozar Zahariev
Annotation: Given that the topic of the invention of new technologies for the usage of alternative energy sources is following an ascending
rate of constant innovative solutions, the problem with the detection of all iconomical and ecological side effects also needs to be brought to
attention. Similar is the problem with the usage of renewable energy sources based on domestic waste which is also developing in that
direction. This is why the initensive factors for the progress of this process are changing their dimensions and are going to be closely related
with both the effective usage and improvement of the technologies, and the raising of the overall efficiency, taking into account the benefits
of solving social, ecological, household and other problems. Also similar is the problem with the domestic waste used as raw material for
renewable energy sources. The subject of observation of this present article is the development of this process based on innovation and the
raising of its efficiency, also taking into account the side effects related to the ecology, solid and domestic waste. Measurement indicators for
these effects with unified dimentional unit (leva) are suggested and an approach for measurement of their manifestation is formulated.
Key words: RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES, DOMESTIC WASTE, NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR WASTE TREATMENT ETC.

1. Introduction
Solving the problems of the development of alternative energy
sources through usage of domestic sources imposes a re-view of the
traditional or conventional approaches to forming the requirements
for the reporting of effects of their application. The development of
this process has to be combined with both the usage of modern
technologies and technics and the search for more flexible forms of
organization for application with all economical side effects. With
that, the consumption of electricity is one of the main social bases
for the survival of population, and the usage of energy resources, on
the other hand, is one of the main sources of greenhouse gas
emissions. The world is facing the challenges of the climate
changes caused by the increase of the amount of greenhouse
emissions. Because of this stable energy development the reduction
of greenhouse emissions is outlined as the main goal of the world
energy policy.
The usage of renewable energy sources is looked at as one of
the main impactful factors for transitioning to low-carbon economy,
for the development of new high tech production and the provision
of the so called “green” growth and “green” workplaces. The
effectiveness of production of renewable energy sources is defined
by the demand of the offered services / production. The appeal of
the end product depends on the amount of the waste generated in
the process, which is predetermined by the amount of the
population served [3,10]. Therefore, the influence factors on the
effectiveness of renewable energy sources can be said to be the
factors that define the amount of demand or the amount of the waste
generated.
They are Internal factors consisting of: amount of population that is
going to be served by the depot and the tendencies in the
demographic development of the region [5]., which includes:
The economical state of the population – in particular
increased or decreased consumption
The growth of the business environment in the region. For
electricity to be generated from RES (biomass), good conditions for
the collection, disposal, temporary storage, separation, landfilling
and burning, composting, pre-treatment and production of
electricity from the generated waste need to be assured.
External factors: Main external factor that affects it is the
Bulgarian EU membership. The special regulations concerning the
renewable sources of energy have a great impact. The usage of RES
is looked at as one of the main impactful factors for transitioning to
low-carbon economy [7].
1. Forming an approach to determine the economical side
effects of constructing a RES using domestic waste.
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Financially-economical structure of the expenses and
incomes of the electic energy generated by the RES using
domestic waste.
In the process of formulating the current approach the concept of
the financial analysis is being used and the only thing being looked
at are the cash flows as the non-monetary, including accounting
entries, deprecations charges and reserves for unforeseen expenses
are not included. Also not included are cash flows for VAT. Cash
flows are considered in the year in which they arose and for the
defined above reference period. The European and national
standards for acceptable and unacceptable expenses.
Structure of the expenses for production and distribution
of the electricity based on domestic waste.
The technology (production) of electricity is being served and
accompanied by many cost activities (economical, financial,
exploitational, social, maintenance, repairs etc.). This environment
is special in its structure and components and is established as
unified. One of the components of this structure is the cost analysis
for the technological cost of a unit of produced electricity.
It is known that the expenses for the production can be classified
into: variables (a) and conditionally-constants (b). The general
expenses are determined by the relation [1, 2]

СQ  aQ  b
where:
а – variable expenses;
в – conditionally-constant;
Q – amount of produced electrical energy
For the purposes of the regulatory mechanism when
determining the needed income and its components the following
types of expenses, prices and price-formatting factors of electricity
are being applied. The conditionally-constant expenses are
determined by the electricity distribution companies based on a
projection for the regulational period and presented jointly and
separately for the following activities:
1. Maintenance of the distribution networks;
2. Development of the distribution networks, related to connecting
consumers;
3. Supplying the end users.
Except in that way, expenses are also classified as follows;
Technological expenses. They include the acceptable technological
cost amounts for the production, transfer and distribution of
electricity. These are expenditures of electrical energy that are
inherent to the technological processes of transferring and
distributing electrical energy (networks, transformers, means of
measurement, load schedules, distributed energy, etc.). The energy
companies have the right to compensate for these expenditures
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the present moment, assuming that the landfill is managed as an
independent economic unit.
Negative cash flows.
The negative cash flows are:
- Investment costs
- Operational costs
- Maintanance and repair costs
2.Consistency of execution of the approach to determine the
side effects of the construction of RES using domestic waste.
Discounted – positive and negative cash flows.
The discount rate reflects the public norm of time preferences[1,3].
The norm of time preferences expresses the ratio between future
and current consumption. n the long run, it should be aligned with
the market interest rate. Thus it expresses the norm of time
preferences of the whole society. It is this norm that is adequate for
the purposes of analyzing and evaluating public projects in modern
economy.
The public discount rate is the minimum required rate of
return from the public investment project. If the expected return is
below this rate, the project should not be funded if only the
financial effect is important.
The discount rate used for the purpose of the financial
analysis reflects the alternative cost of capital for the investor. It can
be defined as a missed return from the best alternative project. It is
recommended as an indicative target for public investment projects
co-financed by the Funds to apply a 5% financial discount rate in
real terms.[7] In order to create the conditions for comparability of
financial projections over the projection period and eliminate the
"time" factor, which is fundamental to the importance of the value
of money during the period, it is necessary to perform a so-called
discounting of the flows. In this case, all streams will be brought to
a time point by discounting. The use of this method ignores the
inflationary processes that would develop in the country and, at the
same time, the interest rates. Although our currency unit is directly
related to the EURO as a means of payment, deviations from
inflation and interest rates in some EU countries have been noticed.
In practice, the only thing taken into account is the risk in the
project. When the projection is developed, the practice of so-called
"stop prices" is used, ie it is operated at the same price level for all
services offered throughout the procjection period period. The same
applies to the prices of materials and energy [7,8]
Determining the actual performance indicators
Net present value (NPV)
The purpose of this approach is to determine the net
financial effect of the project realization, evaluated at the starting
point of the reference period.
The methodological approach is to apply the following
procedure:
 The investment costs projected are divided by the years of
their implementation;
 The current investment costs are calculated and summed up;
 The net cash flows generated in the implementation of the
project on an annual basis are determined. We have to say that this
is an "internal" project year, which does not always coincide with
the calendar, resp. with the accounting year. For this purpose, a
fiscal accounting approach is chosen - eg. by normalizing the first
reporting period to a duration of less than a year.
 the current net cash flows are computed and summed up.
The cash flows in the financial analysis of the investment
during the first years of the projection period are negative, while in
the following years they are positive. Given the theory of money
movements over time, negative values in the first years have a
greater weight than positive values in recent years. This means that
the choice of the time horizon is of utmost importance for the
definition of NPV. There are two types of Financial NPV investment and capital.

through the price of transfer/distribution of the electrical energy.
They are defined as a percent of the purchased electricity. In that
case, they belong to the variable expenses.
Unrecoverable expenses. These are expenses including already
made investment and/or done deals that cannot be undone as they
are connected to the transitioning to a competitive electricity market
as well as expenses resulting from the completion of obligations to
the society, including ones related to the security of the supply,
protection of the environment and energy efficiency.
Another way of sorting and classifying is by phases of the process,
or in other words – investment and operational phases.
Investment phase. The investment phase includes “Construction of
an integrated system of installations for domestic waste treatment”.
Operational phase. The expenses in the operational phase arise
after the realization of the construction phase and extend for 30
years from the projection period when the reference period of the
projects expires. For a more detailed representation, the expenses in
this phase are separated into two groups, maintenance expenses and
operational expenses respectively.
Consistency and evaluation of the incomes forming the
financial result
For an evaluation of the relevance of the strategy for renewable
energy source electricity production development, cash flows need
to be worked out in the within the reference period. The reference
period is a period in years to which the projections, included in the
analysis of the expenses and incomes, refers to. The projections of
the project cover a period corresponding to the economical
profitable life span of the installations and the depot, and long
enough to cover its probable long term impacts. The reference
period horizon by sectors (based on the international practice and
recommended by the European Commission) fixes a period of 30
years for the sector of the environment [7].
Incomes are expressed in the price of landfilling that the
private and the public consumers pay. The receipts are estimated
and corresponds to the “analysis of demand” in which the amounts
of deposited by the interested parties waste are settled. The
estimated fee is calculated based on a ton of landfilled waste as the
projection is based on the average prices for depositing a ton of
waste in an already existing depots for non-hazardous waste [3,11].
Determining the cash flows
In summing the cash flows actualized throughout the years, the time
value of the money is determined. From this follows that the future
cash flows get discounted to the present moment using a decreasing
with the time discount factor whose value is determined according
to the discount rate. The used for the purpose of the financial
analysis discount rate reflects the alternative price of the capital for
the investor. It is determined as a missed return from the best
alternative project. The Commission recommends 5% financial
discount rate to be applied in real terms as an indicative purpose for
public investment projects, co-financed by the Funds. The present
analysis takes for the value of the real financial discount percent to
be 5, 0%. The cash flows can be positive or negative.
Positive cash flows
The financial incomes are expressed in the price of the landfilling
that the private and public consumers pay. The receipts are
estimated and corresponds to the “analysis of demand” in which the
amounts of deposited by the interested parties waste are settled. The
estimated fee is calculated based on a ton of landfilled waste as the
projection is based on the average prices for depositing a ton of
waste in an already existing depots for non-hazardous waste in
Bulgaria. The cost of disposing of a ton of waste to the public is
determined on a real cost basis and is within the competence of the
City Council. Given the nature of the landfill - whether regional or
not, and the presence of of municipalities, we have set the cost of
landfill waste based on the maintenance cost and the average cost in
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The Financial Net Present Value of the Investment (FNPV /
C) is the sum of the discounted cash flows of the investment for the
entire planning period, and for this project (household waste) it is
negativehis means that the cumulative effect of the investment that
will be made is also negative as a whole, or in other words, the
discounted revenue for the entire projected period will not exceed
the total costs. With such indicators, projects are usually inefficient
and unattractive to investors. On the other hand, however, FNPV /
C indicator like this is common for public projects dominated by the
social factor. In this case, the negative value of FNPV / C is mainly
indicative of the impossibility of the project implementation in the
absence of an EU grant scheme [4,7,8].
There are, therefore, several groups of problems –
The first group of problems is related to the correct determination
of the distribution of investment costs as well as to the estimated
cash flow projections during the project period. A long-term
projection is set within the reference period. Moreover, the
volatility of the forecast is further increased by the fact that we
discount the cash flows and investment costs, ie. this determines the
flow pattern over time and makes the risk distribution in otherwise
symmetric investment decisions marked asymmetrically.
The second group of problems are domestic, social and
environmental.
Internal rate of return (IRR)
The internal rate of return is the ratio of the profits made to the
investments made. The simplest way to estimate profitability is to
measure the internal rate of return on investment, ie the discount
rate, where the sum of the discounted cash flow of costs and project
revenue gives zero [1,7].
The expected IRR may be strictly dependent on the risks inherent in
the project. In turn, the risks depend on a number of factors,
including: the socio-economic conditions in the municipality where
the project is being implemented, the difficulties with the project
implementation, its economic life, the exchange rate risk and, above
all, the risk related to the planned revenue. These elements should
be properly addressed in the sensitivity and risk analysis.
In the present case, similar to the financial net present value
of investment and capital, and the financial internal rate of return on
investment (FNPV / C) is negative. The financial internal rate of
return on capital (FNPV / K) is also negative, but at the same time
higher than the financial performance. The financial model of the
investment does not show a return on the project. This means that
the project can not be implemented in the order of usual project
financing [3]
Profitability Index
In this approach, we calculate the effect of a unit of invested
capital that is relevant to the most commonly used rationality
criterion. The application of this approach is characterized by the
fact that benefits (income and positive influence) are compared to
costs (including negative influence). The range of the coefficient
boundary is +/- 1. [1,4,8,9] and includes the influence of:
Introduction of new economic indicators;
Price distortion of incoming and outgoing resources.
Current input and output resource prices can not reflect their
social value due to market distortions, e.g. monopoly regimes,
barriers to trade, etc. Current prices resulting from market
imperfections and pricing policy in the public sector may not reflect
the alternative cost of inputs. In some cases, this may be relevant for
project appraisal, and financial data may be misleading as indicators
of well-being [5,7].
In some cases, prices are regulated by the state to
compensate for the perceived market failure in a way that is in line
with its policy objectives, indirect taxation is used to correct
external factors. In other cases, however, real prices are distorted
due to legal constraints, historical reasons, incomplete information
or other market imperfections (eg feed-in tariffs such as energy,
fuel). An example of price distortion is a project requiring
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significant terrain, e.g. a production site (as in the present project)
whereby a public authority provides the land free of charge, where
otherwise it could collect rent; These distortions are directly related
to social problems.
Distortions in the labor market
Labor distortions (minimum wages, unemployment benefits,
etc.) generally lead to a situation where the wage is higher than the
alternative labor cost.
Adjustments from market to book prices can be made in
addition to fiscal and external factors when:

Actual input and output resource prices are distorted due to
market imperfections;

Wages are not related to labor productivity.
When it comes to the labor market, a lack of distortion was
accepted, so no shadow wage was calculated. But essentially, here
we have an influence on the social factor as well [3,6].
Adjustment of market prices:
The economic analysis of the project requires adjustments to
the market prices used in the financial analysis. Market prices are
considered to be remote from their long-term equilibrium due to
numerous distortions due to taxes, subsidies, import duties and
other financial transfers. To reflect the alternative costs, economic
data should account for external impacts and eliminate all types of
financial transfers [4,6].
Commodity in free circulation in international trade shall be
subject to a standard conversion rate to adjust the market price and
to calculate the accounting prices that reflect the alternative costs.
World market prices represent the real trade opportunities of the
country and are thus an appropriate measure for alternative costs. In
this case, we must take into account the impact of all three factors,
domestic, social and environmental.
Method of calculating present economic net value and
economic rate of return
A model conforming to the concept of the financial analysis
model has been prepared for the calculation of the PENV and the
ERR. Flows that are discounted reflect economic benefits and costs,
rather than purely financial flows.
Costs and benefits that occur at different times should be
discounted. The discounting process takes place, just as in the
financial analysis, after the economic analysis table has been
determined. The discount rate for the socio-economic analysis of
investment projects - the so-called social discount rate - is an
attempt to reflect the social point of view on how the future benefits
and costs should be measured against the current ones.
After determining the amount of economic costs and
benefits, the standardized discounted cash flow methodology is
applied, using a social discount rate. Based on the long-term level
of economic growth and the theoretical preference levels,
How to calculate economic indicators and determine the
effectiveness of the approach.
After adjusting the price distortion, it is possible to calculate
the economic rate of return (ERR). After selecting an appropriate
social discount rate, it is possible to calculate the economic net
present value (ENPV) and the benefit / cost ratio.
The difference between ERR and FRR is that the former
uses accounting or alternative prices for goods and services instead
of imperfect markets and, as far as possible, includes social and
environmental externalities. Since in this case external factors and
shadow prices are taken into account, most projects with low or
negative FRR will prove to have positive ERR.
Conclusion.
In conclusion, it can be assumed that an approach is
proposed for calculating the economic indicators at the stage of
designing, applying and using RES from domestic waste. In
addition, economic performance indicators can be defined in the
first phase - design phase.
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Abstract: Industrial development has brought about qualitative changes in the very foundation of innovation and automation. The
distinctive features of enterprises with such a type of production are becoming increasingly blurred by the growing tendency for global
industrial development. They become heavily dependent on the pace of development of automation, industrial technologies, communications
and ever more determined by the factors that most affect and shape the trends of that development. It is therefore of utmost importance to
carefully define the distinctive features of modern logistics processes that form the foundation of the respective digital development policies,
which is also the primary objective of the proposed paper. These policies are undoubtedly enforced by the very evolution of technology and
are likely to define the new directions of cyber development.
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1. Essence of the term “Logistics”
This section aspires to explore the applied, theoretical and
methodological aspects of logistics,i.e. the information provision of
the logistic process, full awareness of the practices and methods for
organising and managing the information flows within the logistics
systems, the basic functional principles of the logistics information
systems and the modern information and communication
technologies in logistics, as clearly defined by various authors.
Logistics is necessary both for the economic growth of the
country and for its prosperity. It can also be described as an integral
part of the supply chain management as it allows for the proper
planning, implementation and strict control over the efficient and
effective movement of the flow and storage of goods and services.
Maintains and joins or links the information between the point of
origin and the point of consumption.
The word “logistics” was initially used as a military term to
refer to the delivery of consumable items to those serving in the
army. Nowadays, the concept encompasses activities starting from
the business, with its materials, commodity and information flows,
raw materials and terminating with the end-user. This is an area of
growing importance, developing in line with the local and
international trade. Logistics, in a general business sense, is the
science that is concerned with the organisation of the management
of the process of popularization and promotion of goods and
services by suppliers of raw materials to consumers, the entire work
related to the distribution of products, goods, services, inventory
management and provisions, development of proper infrastructure to
enable unimpeded movement of goods.
As for the company, logistics addresses problems concerning the
coordination of wholesale purchases, sorting and splitting of bulk
shipments, transportation, storage and sale of goods. Logistics
provides for the accounting and optimisation of the commodityfinancial flows that arise in the course of the company's business
activities.
The definition of logistics, being employed by different users
and addressing diverse needs results in minor variations. Its path
goes through the strategic concept that outlines the business model
of the company and along to the designation of transportation or
description and formation of the production process.
In other words, the customer receives the desired product in the
right place, at the right time and at the right price. Logistics has
gradually developed into a key factor for the enterprise that is
associated with competitiveness and environmental sustainability
and brings about reduction in business expense/reduced business
costs. The customer and the market have attained a central position
in logistics, i.e. the customer's needs are not simply addressed but
completely fulfilled. On the whole, this is a platform, a resource
base that facilitates the occurrence of strategic actions and gaining
considerable competitive advantages for the enterprise.
The logistics process comprises the following parts: materials
supply, production and distribution. Distribution covers transport,

management and storage. Storage is also considered as a part of the
materials supply and production.
There is a growing need for logistics services among
manufacturers and trading companies due to the increased
globalization of business and pressure of competition. The primary
goal is to make the products and services easily and readily
available on the market. All in all, the logistics service provider
industry ranges from several substantial representatives offering
basic transport services to long-established market leaders with a
wide range and scope of logistics services (e.g. one-time purchases)
to niche companies with a more diverse portfolio of interests [1,2].
The new service strategies have been triggered by the
transformation of the scope and characteristics of the services
offered by the service provider. Such an intense interest and
accelerated development of more personalised services arises from
the strong desire to strict customer compliance requirements and
improved service levels [3,4]. The transformation of the scope and
characteristics of the services offered by service providers trigger
the development of new service strategies. These novel strategies
are contingent upon the initial base of the capabilities which is likely
to have a strong impact on the subsequent stages of the company’s.
The trend towards higher value added services afford providers the
opportunity not only to differentiate their business from the
competition but also to strengthen relationships with their
customers.
As a result of the improvement in personalized services, the
pressure applied to the industry of logistics service providers is
characterised by strategic influence in terms of market coverage,
enhanced level of service and increased flexibility to respond to
changing customer requirements. For example, the so-called “green
logistics” has become one of the basic requirements in our time.
Research in the field of green supply chain management has
expanded significantly over the last few decades in view of the
growing importance of the environmental components in the
management of these chains. “The green supply chain” is a broad
concept that takes into account different approaches adopted by the
companies in their work with the respective supplier and/or
customer to boost the environmental performance of their
operations.
According to some authors, such an approach has two main
objectives:
 Consistent implementation of certain environmental
performance criteria among participants throughout the supply chain
and fostering responsible corporate environmental behaviour;
 Helping suppliers become cognizant of the full
significance of dealing with immediate environmental problems and
actively supporting them in setting up their own initiatives for
improvement [5,6,7].
Some authors share the opinion that investing in environmental
initiatives is environmentally sound and beneficial to the business,
as it increases the efficiency of the business itself by saving
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resources, eliminating waste and increasing productivity. Such
initiatives can also open the way for major competitive advantages
in the areas of innovation and operations [8]. The “Green”
initiatives are of great importance for logistics transport. Logistics
providers are gradually transforming the scope of their services by
offering a shift from a single business to a business model based on
a wider range of services. With such a process in progress they seem
quite enthusiastic about adopting eco-friendly transportation
options, along with some non-transportation-related activities or а
Practitioners and scientists tend to interpret the concept of Logistics
in their own way. There are some who believe that Logistics is a
sphere of economics, that characterizes the interaction between the
supply, production, distribution, demand and consumption. There
are others who define Logistics as a new scientific direction
referring to the development of rational methods for managing
material and information flows in the process of meeting the
demand for goods and their supply to the consumer with minimal
cost of resources.
Logistics service - non-automated process and without the use
of information systems and technologies
The difficulty in clarifying the concept of Logistics lies in the
fact that it comprises a multitude of directions and areas, wherefore
even the highly-qualified professional cannot be an expert in all or
most of these directions concurrently.

combination of them. Introduced have been aapproaches based on
the development of an integrated package of initiatives designed to
improve the environmental sustainability of services that logistics
companies provide to their customers [9,10].
Logistics – well-established terms and definitions
The global economic literature provides myriads of definitions
of the concept of Logistics. And yet, it eludes any precise or specific
definition. The ambiguity is ascribed to the different perspectives
from
which
it
can
be
applied
in
practice.
Logistics cannot be a matter of concern only to the manager or
the Marketing Specialist. It touches upon a new model of
development, where technical and economic opportunities are used
reciprocally and much better than ever before to meet the
requirements of the market.
Nevertheless, among the huge variety of definitions, there are
three descriptions that can be set apart:
- flow-oriented formulation;
- (product) life cycle oriented formulation;
- service-oriented formulation.
Compiled in Table 1 is part of the most widely used definitions
and their respective authors [11].
Table 1. The most widely used definitions and their respective authors
phases of the life cycle, so as to ensure effective resource
management by timely intervention in the system.

Author
Definition
FLOW-ORIENTED LOGISTICS: FORMULATION OF THE DEFINITION
Logistics refers to all activities to plan, manage, implement and
PFOHL .H.control the product transformation in space and time and the
Chr.
associated transformations with respect to product quantities and
types, product characteristics of the services and logistics
determinations of the products. Through the joint action of these
activities, the product flow must be activated by connecting the
point of departure to the point of destination (receipt) as efficiently
as possible.
The seven “R’s” defines Logistics as ensuring the availability of the
The seven
right (appropriate) product, in the right quantity, in the right place,
“R’s” of
at the right time, with the right quality, for the right customer,
logistics
at the right (optimal) costs.
Council of
Logistics
Management
(CLM)

Logistics is the process of planning, implementation and control of
the efficient and cost-effective movement and storage of raw
materials, semi-finished and finished products accompanied by the
relevant information from the point of departure to the point of
destination (receipt) in full compliance with the customer
requirements.

European
Logistics
Association
(ELA)

Logistics is the organisation, planning, control and implementation
of a product flow from its development and from the purchase
through its production and distribution to the end user in order to
meet market requirements with minimum cost and minimum use
of capital.

KLAUS, P.

Logistics is a specific way of perceiving by way of interpreting
economic phenomena and interconnectedness as flows of objects
moving steadily through chains and networks of activities and
processes in an effort to optimise them in terms of cost reduction and
value increase as well as to enhance their ability to adapt to
changes in consumer needs and surrounding environment.
Logistics is the management of the product flow throughout the
entire enterprise from the moment the order arrives to the moment
when the customer receives the finished product as cost-effectively
for the enterprise itself as possible.

DANDY

SERVICE-ORIENTED FORMULATION OF THE DEFINITION OF LOGISTICS:
Logistics is a process of coordination of all intangible activities,
PFOHL, Hwhich, for the implementation of a given service, should be performed
Chr.
as cost-effectively for the customer as possible.
Logistics includes all the company’s functions related to the storage,
BLAGOEV,
transportation, cutting, packaging, receiving, dispatching and
V.
customer service, including planning these activities in such a
way as to ensure customer satisfaction while achieving company's
goals.
SERVICE-ORIENTED FORMULATION OF THE DEFINITION OF LOGISTICS:
Logistics is an integrated (interconnected) management of material
PAVEL
(and related information) flows from the point of their inception
DIMITROV
through all the phases and stages of movement to the end-users, in
order to ensure the required level of customer service in the most
efficient and cost-effective way. From the point of view of the
individual company, the application of the logistics concept means
an integrated management of the three phases of the movement of
material flow– incoming, internal and outgoing, in respect to the
three areas of company management – supply, production/operations
and distribution and further inclusion in the process of integration
of suppliers (and their suppliers/customers) and their customers/across
the total or part of the so-called supply chain.
Conventional logistics – a logistics activity, which is managed
SIYKA
centrally, and whose separate components are unable to
DEMIROVA
communicate independently with each other.
Cyber-logistics – a decentralised logistic management activity,
in which the individual components can make independent
decisions and the entire logistics process is subject to the cyber-physical
requirements of the system.
Digital logistics – the complete logistics process is digitised and its
proper functioning is impossible without a digital foundation.

Applicable as well are the following definitions:
Communication logistics – the unit connecting, by means of
communication, the company with the customer provides
Organisational logistics covers planning, management,
BAUMGAR
information about the price, delivery time, informs the customer if
implementation and control of all material and information flows
TEN,
the contract expires, etc.
within and between the enterprises from the customer to the provider.
BOT,
Information logistics –another name for information system.
The supply chain, production, distribution, reverse and transportation
HAGEN
logistics are critical sub-domains of logistics involved in all process
The customer calls the agent, the agent looks into the CRM system
chains and process revolutions.
database with all the information and documents that relate to the
customer, then looks into the information system to see the
Logistics refers to the management of the flow of materials and
MAGEE,
products from the source to the manufacturer. The logistics system
J.F.
product’s price, its characteristics, etc. Information logistics strives
includes the total flow of materials – from the supply of raw
to ensure the achievement of the key logistics operational objectives
materials to the delivery of the finished products to the end users,
on the basis of constant monitoring and maximum impact of
although traditionally a given company takes direct control over
management on logistics processes, through relevant information
part of the overall logistics system for its products.
provision [12]. The information most necessary for the attainment of
LIFE CYCLE ORIENTED FORMULATION OF THE DEFINITION OF LOGISTICS:
the above objectives unfolds gradually while performing various
Society
of
logistics operations accompanies the movement of material flow at
Logistics
Logistics is the right management which, during the life cycle
Engineers
all stages of its occurrence. From this perspective, the information
(SOLE)

of a product, ensures efficient use of resources and adequate
capacity performance of logistics elements throughout all the
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flow is regarded as a flow of information with fixed start and end
points.
There is a logistics work-flow system featuring the tariffs that
are automatically transferred to the information system.
Electronic logistics (е-service) – based on the use of any
electronic information systems, distribution, financial, etc.
Communication and information logistics are sub-components
of e-logistics.
Financial logistics discloses details about the customer's
account, payment due date, etc.
Supply – the accepted definition of the common objectives of
logistics functions states that the organization should obtain the
requested material resources in the right quality and quantity, at the
right time, in the right place, by a reliable supplier, providing
excellent customer service (both before and after the transaction), at
a bargain price.
All in all, the flow-oriented formulation of logistics is viewed as
the most common and widely applied both in science and practice.
Other terms used in logistics
Knowledge is information that has been processed and
perceived by a person or group of people.
Information logistics – the science for the application of
methods for collecting, processing, storing and disseminating
information in industrial and economic systems and their
environment based on rules of logistics (strengthening the
importance of information in the right quantity, at the right time, in
the right place and at optimal price).
The information standards describe the structure and type of
documents to be transmitted over the information network.
The information process is a process in which information is
considered a primary object with a certain sequence of changes.
The information is to be obtained subsequent to appropriate
processing of data that reveal the content of numbers, symbols and
words that give details on the event.
The communication standards determine the characteristics of
signal reception, signal transformation and the speed of data
transmission.
Logistics information system (LIS) - a coherent set of proper
software, hardware and operational rules for integrated information
space with the intention of ensuring the efficient and effective
functioning of the logistics chain.
Logistics information flow – refers to prevailing or organised
within the frameworks of LIS information about the traffic in a
particular direction provided that these data have a common source
and a common receiver (for example: a set of data transmitted from
one unit of the system (orders-source department) to another unit
(for example, an industrial department - addressee).
Information flow - movements in any medium of data
expressed in a structured form.
Electronic business - the implementation of most business
functions by electronic means (in particular through e-commerce via
online network services).
Timeliness - logistics information has to enter the management
system within a reasonable time frame as required by a variety of
logistics technologies, especially those based on the concept of "
just-in-time ". Timeliness of information is of paramount
importantance for almost all complex logistics functions. In
addition, myriads of tasks in the area of transport, operational
management, order and inventory management are processed in real
time. The requirement for timely receipt and processing of
information is carried out through advanced logistics technologies
for storage, barcoding, electronic data exchange.
Orientation - Information in the logistics information system
should be steered towards proper identification of additional
opportunities for improving product quality, services, reducing
logistics costs. The methods adopted for obtaining, transmitting,
filing and pre-processing of information should help identify
“bottlenecks”, resource-saving reserves, et al.

Flexibility - the information circulating within the logistics
information system is to be adjusted to become easily applicable to
the requirements of specific users.
Data - basic information obtained as a result of a direct
observation of an event within an object in the form of numbers,
symbols, characters and words.
Information logistics - – the science for the application of
methods for collecting, processing, storing and disseminating
information in industrial and economic systems and their
environment based on rules of logistics (strengthening the
importance of information in the right quantity, at the right time, in
the right place and at optimal price).
In conclusion, it can be inferred that in practice there are varied
definitions, numerous terms and concepts of logistics, which, in
essence, bear the characteristic features of the type, purpose, nature
and trends in the development of this process.
Conventional logistics
Conventional logistics differentiates between the following
concepts and definitions for the main components of logistics in
terms of the scope, structure, the way in which the matter is
approached, the function it serves, etc.
Logistic flows,Logistics Systems
Logistic flows. Established in conventional production
principles are the following definitions for flows running in parallel:
material flow, information flow, financial flow.
Material flows. The most important ones are the material flows
of goods and raw materials. Second in importance are the financial
flows or the provision of the material flow with financial support.
The information is assigned the secondary role, which is to support
and maintain the physical process of the movement of goods from
the supplier to the consumer, but only as accompanying information.
Information flows. With regard to the corporate activity, the
flow of information is a set of circulating messages within the
corporate system, and also between the internal system and the
external environment, an essential prerequisite for the control and
management of core and ancillary processes and operations. Of
course, the auxiliary information system, predominant or aligned
within the information system, pertains to the traffic in a particular
direction provided that these data have a common source and a
common receiver.
Modules are system blocks for information processing (for
example, taking orders or allocating inventories by order). Data files
are the infrastructure of the information system where information is
stored, divided into functionally homogeneous groups, such as: data
management and input is a type of interface through which the
logistics system receives information from external sources: from
those who make decisions within the company itself, or from other
companies. The reports contain information about logistics
operations and cross-functional collaboration. Communication
channels (information exchange channels) ensure the interaction of
the elements of the information system both internally among
themselves and externally with the outside world.
Affiliation of operations, processes and activities to logistics
Signs of identity
It is particularly necessary to allocate information that
contributes to the main strategic resource of logistics in the
"supplier-consumer" model. The use of modern computer
processing models or techniques makes it possible to reduce costs
due to a more efficient management of information flows, increased
speed and coordination. The term "information resource" is
considered
an
economic
category. Information
resource
management means:
• assessing the needs of information at every level of the
logistics system and in each function of logistics management;
• research and rationalization of documentation, organisation
of effective exchange of electronic documents;
• overcoming the incompatibility of typical data;
• creating a data management system.
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Creating a digital environment. The above-mentioned
operations, processes and activities can all serve as a sound basis for
creating optimum conditions for the digitisation of the logistics
process. It follows from here that a process identity environment
should be created both horizontally and vertically. In practical
terms, this requires a precise identification, differentiation and
grouping of affiliated operations, or marking off those operations
and processes that mostly serve logistical purposes. This activity can
be envisaged as the first stage of the digitisation of logistics systems.
The second stage should be the construction of a system that would
promote and enhance the digital dimensions of logistics processes.
Conclusion
Finally, it can be concluded that digitisation of logistics systems
is a complex issue closely related to and dependent on the
digitisation of other production activities and processes. This also
implies the need for the gradual digitisation of logistics processes
and systems, namely:
- First, determining the affiliation of operations and processes
to logistics activities;
- Digitisation of logistics processes and systems.
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Abstract: In parallel with the computer technology and the developed models for optimization of the basic and auxiliary processes it is
common to apply different methods of organization and automation of these processes.. Based on state-of-the-art computer technologies, a
new generation of information management systems has been developed. They have been designed to meet the new requirements both to the
logistical nature of this information and to the organization approaches of other ancillary information systems. The goal of this article is to
approach the nature, role and benefits of the application of automated systems for managing ancillary information systems in practice.
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1. Introduction
Parallel to computer technologies and developed models for
optimization of logistic processes is common to apply different
methods of organization and automation of logistic processes. They
have been designed to meet new requirements of logistic nature.

2. Essential modern information management
systems. Features of the information in these system
Information systems in auxiliary activities can manage material
flow either in one single company, but can facilitate the organization
of ancillary processes, such as the logistical processes on the
territories of the regions, countries and even a group of countries
(typical of the EU) [7, 8, 9]. Examining and determining the types of
information systems in logistics is shown in Fig.1.
At a company level, information systems are divided into three
groups:
•
•
•
•

Planned (planned).
Dispersive (dispatching).
Executive (operational).

Fig.1: Types of information systems
These
information
systems
serve
to
the
auxiliary processes and differ in both functionality and type of
subsystems. Therefore the functional subsystems differ according
the tasks and technical information, etc. [1,3,5].
Looking at the details of the specific information systems for
management, we will find out that:
Planned information systems
These systems are set up on high level of governance and serve
to make long-term strategic decisions. Typically, tasks such as:
• Creating the logistics chain and optimizing its links.
• Planning of production (basic, auxiliary and other
processes).
• Management of technology (manufacturing, transport,
etc.).
• Management of inventories and reserves.
• Management of other processes related to logistics.
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Disposable information systems
These systems are set up on lower level of management, such as
warehouses or workshops, and serve to ensure more seamless
operations of logistics systems. The following tasks can be addressed
and solved:
• Detailed inventory management (storage);
• Management or in-house and warehouse transport;
• Selection of order loads and their acceptance and reporting.
Executive Information Systems
They are set up in low administrative or operational
management. The processing of information depends on the speed
which enters the computer system. This is the so-called real-time
model that allows you to observe all necessary information about
goods movement then the manager can make administrative and
control actions. These logistics information systems can solve
different tasks related to material flow control, operational
management of production services, material and commodity
movement management, etc. These characteristics of the logistic
information systems are of a different nature in the context of their
functions as subsystems [4].
Creating information systems for materials management at
several levels, is always
associated with considerable costs.
Especially in the field of software development, which on the one
hand should ensure the flexibility of the system and on the other higher degree of integration - in this context, in setting up
management systems. In this area, consideration should be given to
the use of relatively inexpensive standard software with adaptation to
local conditions [2,6,10].
At present, general software packages have been created. But
they are not applicable to all types of ancillary information systems.
This depends on the level of standardization of the tasks.
Corporate character of these information systems
Effective management of information flows is very important to
ensure an appropriate level of implementation of operational
operations and proper customer service. Key areas for the use of
information flows in these are: timing of delivery of goods, the
management of warehouse levels, the reporting of the receipt and
execution of orders, the control of consignments and their
transportation, not at least the choice of the supply chain [11,12,13].
All of these processes respond to the scope and competence of so
called corporate logistics. Therefore, clear, accurate and timely
information should satisfy the customer's requirements for quality
information services based on the following principles:
• Accuracy of the information
• Ensure information traceability.
• Easy access to information
Consequently, the automated information system for
management of ancillary activities is, a new type of system. It is
characterized as a system of interconnection of computer
technologies with auxiliary processes. Тhis system in combination
with the information system, which provides correct information for
organizing and implementing the planning and execution of ancillary
operations form and define the essence of modern information
management systems.
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From a functional point of view, these system is focuses on a
four structures:
• First Level - performing specific operations: receiving
orders, delivering products, accounting for the products, preparing
freight, accepting inputs, warehouse operations, etc .;
• Second level - accounting and control issues: equipment
management, accounting, product transport control, accounting
operations on accounts and issues of funds on accounts, etc .;
• Third level - solving analytic issues: using logistics from
the point of view of assisting the marketing operations (sales
promotion), forecasting the receipt of orders and forecasting the
possibilities for their implementation, financial planning (including
logistics costs);
• Fourth level - solving strategic problems: planning of
operations at company level, changes in the structure, definition of
priority directions in the logistics work for the future.
There are three levels of application
• macro level, external environment of logistics;
• micro level, internal environment of logistics
• Company level, level of communication with other
companies.
Logistic system has been used to:
• integrate logistics planning
• integrate logistics operations
• developing a logistics strategy.
• integration of the information technologies Integration of
information technologies with partner companies;
• Analysis of labor productivity in logistics and quality of
logistics operations.
Using computer technologies the user has access to all kinds of
databases. Special sets of data can be created in the field of logistics
planning, company logistics policy, economic performance and cost
accounting.
Requirements for the introduction of modern automated
management information systems
The goal of building information systems is to acquire the ability
to manage, control, and plan the flow of materials and services, to
ensure that information effectively supports these processes, the
construction of a automated information system must be based on the
basic logistics principles and organizational rules as follows:
• The fullness and validity of information. The logistics
information system must provide information on the location, type
and completeness necessary to perform the relevant logistics
functions and operations. The decision-maker must have the
necessary and sufficient information to make the right and accurate
decisions.
• Transparency. Transparency of outgoing information is
essential for making the right decisions. For example, information on
the level of reserves in the distribution network in today's logistics
systems does not allow more than 1% of errors or uncertainties in
making effective decisions about physical distribution, stockpiling
and customer satisfaction. Of great importance is the accuracy and
reliability of output data for forecasting demand, planning material
resource requirements,
• Just in time. The logistics information must enter the
management system in a timely manner, requiring a variety of
logistics technologies, especially those based on the "just in time"
concept. In fact, timeliness of information is important for all
complex logistics functions. In addition, many tasks in the field of
transport, operational management, order management and inventory
are handled in real time. The requirement for timely receipt and
processing of information is through modern logistics technologies
for storage, barcoding, electronic data exchange.
• Orientation. Information in this information system should
be geared towards identifying additional opportunities to improve
product quality, services, and reduce logistics costs. Methods of
receiving, transmitting, displaying and pre-processing information
should help to identify bottlenecks, resource-saving reserves.
• Acceptable data format. The format of the data and
messages used in the computer and communication networks of the
information system should make maximum use of the technical
capabilities (memory capacity, speed, bandwidth, etc.). The types
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and forms of the documents, the location of the requisites of the
paper documents, the size of the data and other parameters must
facilitate the computer processing of the information. In addition,
information
compatibility
between
the
computer
and
telecommunication systems of intermediaries and other users in the
form of data in an information system is also needed.

3. Economic benefits of introducing logistics
information systems
The sum of the most important economic benefits from the
introduction of automated information systems are as follows:
• Reduce auxiliary time. Thanks to the improved
information flow, it is possible to optimize the subsequent transport,
warehousing, loading and unloading and production processes in
advance and to shorten the time for their implementation.
• Reduce inventory as a result of risk reduction. Timely and
reliable information reduces the risks associated with stockpiling.
Stocks of raw materials, semi-finished products and finished goods
can be partially replaced by stock information or on the way to it.
• Rational use of resources. Timely information on the
implementation of logistics channel processes and the state of
logistics infrastructure enables more rational use of production
factors, such as transport routes, means of transport, loading and
unloading facilities or staff.
• High quality of the auxiliary process. By transferring data
from one information system to another, the need for multiple data
registration is eliminated. This can reduce paper consumption and
avoid sources of error,
• Reduce resource consumption. By transferring data from
one information system to another, the need for multiple data
registration is eliminated. This can reduce paper consumption and
avoid sources of error,
• Reduce the cost of data processing. Once registered in the
system, the data can be used for calculation and updates.
• Creating a better environmental environment. The
introduction of an automated information system will reduce
unavoidable environmental pollution and create the conditions for
its improvement.

Conclusion
It can be concluded that automated assistive management
systems are already from a new generation. They are characterized
as systems of interconnection between computer technologies with
the reality of the auxiliary processes. It is such a system in
conjunction with the information system formed and define the
essence of contemporary automated systems management support
processes. The economic benefits of their construction are proven.
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Abstract: Upon commissioning - tangible and intangible fixed assets are recorded in the inventory inventories, which includes the cost
of transport and bringing the assets to normal operation in an operating environment (including installation, test, calibration, etc.).
This process is strictly regulated, both normative and factual. After the asset is released, its amortization or accrual of depreciation
charges begins. During the depreciation period, wastage is recorded, but no account is taken of innovation aging. This reporting has the
side effects of rapid technical developments in communications and information technology. This article attempts to provide a
methodological explanation for this manifestation and to find an approach for determining the magnitude of scattering or valueestimation of the dynamic asset environment.
Keywords: INNOVATIVE AGING, SIDE EFFECTS IN THE EXPLOITATION OF MATERIAL ASSETS, INNOVATION
DEVELOPMENT
1. Innovative basis for the development of tangible and
intangible assets
Tangible fixed assets are developing both in technology and
innovation. A problem arises when defining their fair value by
traditional and convectional approaches. New approaches, methods
and techniques are needed to derive fair values of machinery and
equipment. The evaluation methods shout satisfy and reflect the
demand for flexible organizational forms regarding their
development [1,4]. With new technologies - machines and devices
follow an upward trend of constantly innovative solutions, the
problem of their production exploitation is also developing in this
direction. Intensive development of the production yields other
dimensions that are closely related to more efficient use of the main
tools such as machinery, equipment, etc.[2,5,6]. The current
problem of development is not only the creation of high-tech
equipment and the provision of production needs, but above all the
creation of a production system of machines, equipment, etc., which
will also solve the question of their best use [3]. This system also
defines the so-called the effectiveness of the tangible and intangible
assets in their operation or the ability of the industrial plant
concerned to best uses these assets. This means a constant study of
the impact factors on their devaluation as a result of their rapidly
aging innovation. Consequently, their depreciation will not be
accounted for only when an asset valuation is carried out, but will
require a dynamic environment to permanently regulate the
production assets [7,8]. This interference will include the regulation
of the side financial effects resulting from the constant innovation
aging of tangible and intangible assets. The distinctive features of
this modern development are that we are looking for ways to
flexibly use the forms of innovation development induced by the
impacts of innovation aging with to increase the possibilities for
optimal use of production assets [5]. All this is achieved by
combining traditional approaches with the latest achievements in
communications, electronics and so on. Therefore, the problem of
the development and exploitation of tangible and intangible assets is
also a problem for the development of the industry as a whole. In the
context of accelerating globalization and increased market
competition, the market and consumption pose permanent issues to
industrial firms, related to their competitive advantages, incl.
strategies focused on quality, development, innovation, etc.[9].
These are responsible issues relating to the clear formulation of the
objectives of profitability, innovative development, the introduction
of quality standards, the preservation of the environment and energy
efficiency. And this means taking into account all influences on
assets and their relative weight in the final economic results.
On the other hand, improving management and marketing
strategies, improving social services and paying greater attention to
human resources is also one of the priorities of their future

development. This will also entail reorienting the activities of
industrial firms from globally-priced low-value manufacturing
industries to small niches based on specific competitive advantages
and innovative products with higher added value. Long-term
production flexibility is needed, in line with rapidly changing
market conditions and a successful search for new market niches
and partners in industrial activities and taking into account the
innovation aging of technology and technology. This means that
many factors will influence the promotion of this process of
mastering innovation aging at the level of an industrial firm,
including the fact that an increasing number of people will be part
from this organizational and financial process. In this situation, the
development of production capacities of these enterprises requires
equipment with a higher degree of automation, high flexibility and
greater production capabilities. These specific features are hardly
taken into account in ongoing planning and financial reporting and
also in the possibilities for its long-term development. Strategic
management of industrial firms should be directed problems,
product quality, and optimal use of machines and equipment.
Another part of the goals are the object and scope of the activity,
the range of the production process, the structure of the placement,
the expansion of the market with flexibility, the continuous
marketing research, The choice of the approach to the development
of production equipment and the constant consideration of
innovation aging is of the utmost importance for the efficient
operation of the whole production system of industrial firms. In the
conventional approach of structuring the system of machines
defining the production possibilities, it is usually used the method of
proportionate distribution of the number of different types of
machines.
The principle is to observe their technological purpose with the
needs of capacity to implement production orders. Exploration of
these impacts is critical to the normal course of the production
process and better results from the business operations of industrial
firms. Therefore, this report proposes a new approach to identifying
the development of manufacturing capacities of industrial
companies on an innovative basis, taking into account all side
impacts that form the overall asset efficiency [10].
The definition and development of production machines in the
context of rapid technical development means seeking a balanced
balance between the available technological equipment and the
additional needs. The latter means the supply of new machines, the
modernization of some of them, the replacement of some with new
ones due to their physical wear or complete innovation aging,
introduction of new organizational methods, etc.
This also means that the innovation impact imposes new
requirements and restrictive conditions on the whole structure of the
production system, and production machines. The latter should be
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considered not as a static parameter but as a constantly changing
dynamically functioning system. Properly considering the impact of
these innovation factors already creates conditions for the flexible
operation of the whole system of machines. which also undergoes
changes during the different stages of work. The other change is
related to the impact of innovation development directly on the
production equipment itself. Contemporary production is also
characterized by the very early technological innovation of
technology and technology. In order to address these issues,
industrial firms should clearly formulate their goals of profit,
corporate growth, social contributions, skills and working
conditions, as well as environmental protection.
Their strategic management should address the issues, product
quality, the scope and scope of the business, the range of the
production process, the layout structure, expanding the market with
flexibility, continuous marketing research and optimal use of
production machinery and equipment.
Investigation of the state, development and innovative aging of
the assets in the process of their exploitation
Innovative aging and its financial effects can be explored in the
following two areas:
1.Investigation of the development of the active equipment
with a relative change of the parameters compared to the new
machines. Broad possibilities are being developed to analyze the
change of the technical and economic indicators by using analytical
and imitation models based on statistical surveys and statistical
information. There are conditions to predict the technical condition
of the active equipment by forecasting the change of its parameters
under the influence of their innovative aging.
2.Formation of equipment development models for virtual
system operation. In this case, the construction of the analytical and
imitation models is carried out according to the prognostic
1.
indicators of already established such systems.
In this case, the construction of the analytical and imitation
models is performs on predicted indicators of already built such
systems. To what extent these data are sufficient, if it proves to be2.
insufficient, additional data from operating systems or their
elements, which are as close as possible to the modeled technical
system, are sought. To solve such tasks it is necessary to model the
overall change in the technical condition of the equipment under the
influence of innovation aging.
If we have to solve a problem that deals with the impacts of both3.
directions, we, with regard to the first direction, model the existing
equipment and in the second we model the technical state of an
analogue equipment or a separate actual operating equipment.
3.In order to determine the technical condition of the
equipment, we can apply the principles of the law for the
distribution of the aggregate error by processing the details of
4.
these machines using a known mathematical apparatus.
This in essence also means determining the relative lagging of
the parameters of the equipment in operation in relation to the new
machines.
However, the results can significantly differ from their normal5.
change over time.
6.
In connection with this, the task of forecasting arises by using
the total error distribution coefficient for the batch of details (group7.
of machines).
Then the long-term trend of amending the law on the
distribution of the summary error can be considered to characterize8.
the change in the technical condition of the equipment.
In this case, faults in the equipment (worn parts, inaccuracies,
etc.) are not recorded. Long-term forecasting with application of the
law for the aggregation of the processing error of the details can be
used in case of a specific set-up time for the development of the
equipment because the short-term change of the law for the
distribution of the summary error characterizes the way of setting
the equipment , wear of tools, temperature deformations and other
temporary causes. Short-term forecasting is rather necessary for
operational quality management of equipment in the course of its
operation, exploitation.

4. Determination of the error distribution density as a basis for
relative change of the parameters characterizing the asset
condition under the conditions of the innovation impact
The production process involves different types of machines, type
and physical state.
Each of these process units defines different performance and
different state of the parameters.
In each of these machines, innovative aging occurs at different times
and in different stages of the manufacturing and technological
process. The innovative innovation aging will be considered for
each machine as a random process.
We look at two types of non-stationary, random or quasirandom processes X (t). For the purposes of our study of random
and quasi-random processes, we will only accept the term "random
processes." The first type is by itself non-random random processes
in the exact sense of the word, the distribution density p (x, t), which
slowly changes over time. Slow change in distribution density is
understood as an opportunity to divide the length of a process that
takes the property quasi-stationarity (in the exact sense of the word).
We consider a one-dimensional, random random X (t)
represented by a separate realization x (t) in N-type with step h, i. x
(xn), n = 0,1,2, ..., N-1.
Conversion is assumed to be centered, ie.
1 N −1
(1)
∑ x ( nh ) = 0
N n =0
The estimation of the distribution density for X (t) can be found by
the formula:
N
(2)
p( x) = x
NW
where:
- the number that is centered on x (t), represented by N with the
meaning of the interval x ±

W
2

An estimate of the distribution density for the middle of each i-th
interval is expressed by
Nik
(3)
=
pi
=
, i 1, 2,..., k
N (b − a )
where: k - an integer at equal intervals over which the entire
variation range is broken x (t ); [ a, b ] - the examined variation
range x (t). The estimation of the distribution density p (x) is
displaced. Shuffled estimates
(4)
b=
 p ( x ) E  p ( x ) −  p ( x )








are approximately:
b
 p ( x )
≈

W2
p ( x)
24

(5)

where:
p ( x ) - a second derivative for p ( x ) * x.
Evaluation dispersion
D
 p ( x )
≈

c2 p ( x )
2 BTW

(6)

where:
c - a constant quantity equal to a unit of limitation on the analogue the frequency of noise. It is supposed to be randomprocess X (t) has
the highest frequency B (in hertz) and the realization x (t) is set in
the final time interval T (c).
A solution to the task of diagnosing or forecasting equipment
status is the assessment of the distribution density in the type
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but it is inconvenient due to the large size k in the representation of
p (x). it is therefore advisable to proceed to a description of the
model pi, i = 1,2, ..., k in the form of some analytical expression.
By predicting the time of the outfall random process or the
parameters of the distribution density model, using the method of
selecting the structure of predictive models, the future technical state
of the equipment can be determined. This means determining how
much productivity has decreased in relative terms of the old
machines inthe result of their innovative aging versus that of the
new machines.
The conclusion is that it is not necessary to predict the incipient
aging for each machine individually and in general for the
entanglements involved in this process X (t).
This cumulative result is more convenient for accounting for the
total innovative aging in terms of dynamically changing conditions
and the magnitude of the impact factors.
The second type of random processes under consideration refers
to non-stationary random processes in the broad sense of the word,
moments that slowly change over time.
It is believed that the process has less time-mathematical
expectation and dispersion, but also a correlation function that
depends on the starting point of the calculation.
Slow changes in statistical characteristics are understood as an
option to divide into the process of sufficiently long stretches having
the properties of quasi-statistry or the stage is divided by the area of
processes with predominant properties of quasi-stationarity.
5. Assessing Influential Innovation Factors and Determining
Dominant Parameters
These parameters of the equipment, which have the largest
relative share in the formation of the productive result, are
dominant. In this case, we will only look at their change in operating
conditions.
I accept that they are theoretically true.
The parameters of the equipment are physical quantities
characterizing the performance of its components, the importance of
which is their technical condition (performance, efficiency, etc.) and
the requirements for repair or maintenance.
Typically, this is set by construction parameters of parts,
assemblies and machine as a whole. These impacts are related to
their physical extinction.
Thus, parameter variations can be considered as a function in a
range from zero to extreme (extreme) variation.
The aggregate expression of the Impact Factor grouping
function allows to examine the variation of the parameters at a given
time as a sum of random variables. One of the most influential
factors in operating conditions is the wear of the parts.
This leads to the modification of the performance parameters of
the elements, - they characterize the average operating load.
The deviation of the parameters is actually the difference from the
actual state or the theoretically given (constructively) to those of the
new machines that generate the innovative aging Wearing details
has a great deal of impact on machine performance. It leads to a
decrease in their productivity, deterioration in quality and frequent
stays
Consequently, the parameters that will change the productivity
of the machine or the parameters that will lead to a decrease of
productivity, increase of the marriage (quality) and increase of the
stay of the machine will be considered as dominant parameters, thus
decreasing and the effective time-to-work fund.
All these changes in the present case take them as a basis of
comparison and do not take them into consideration, but take into
account only the difference between the parametric capabilities of

the new machines stopped by the old ones. In the end, this will also
reduce the financial performance of their work.
Or this is the negative impact of the innovative aging that has
occurred in them.

Conclusion
In the economic practice in the development of production, no
account is taken of the changes that are made, and when planning
and determining the volume of production that can be produced,
only the initial data (indices) of the assets to ensure this production
are taken.
Changes that may occur due to the impact of innovation factors
that form innovative innovation are not taken into account. The
latter may lead to relative changes in machine parameters and hence
to a reduction in expected financial results. This decrease will
depend on the level (difference) between the parameters of new and
old machines.
With the proposed approach to taking into account and
innovation aging, many of these side effects will be taken into
account and controlled.
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Abstract: The article presents the design of Home Automation System (HAS) with low cost and wireless system. This system is
intended to help and supply support so as to meet the requirements of older and disabled in home. Also, the good home conception within the
system improves the quality living reception. The switch mode and voice mode square measure accustomed management the house
appliances. The video feedback is received within the automaton application that streams the video of IP Camera. The main control system
implements wireless technology to provide remote access from smart phone. The design remains the prevailing electrical switches and
provides additional safety management on the switches with low voltage activating methodology. The switches standing is synchronized
altogether the system whereby each computer program indicates the real time existing switches standing. The system meant to regulate
electrical appliances and devices in house with comparatively low price style, user-friendly interface and ease of installation.
Keywords: HOME AUTOMATION, AUTOMATION PROTOCOLS, LOW COST CONTROLLERS

1. Introduction
Home automation is outlined as single or networked devices and
systems that raise the protection and snugness of homes, maintain
pleasant indoor conditions energy efficiently, facilitate inhabitant’s
residency and coping of everyday chores and enable.
Today we have a tendency to reside in twenty first century
wherever automation is taking part in necessary role in human life.
Home automation permits North American nation to regulate house
appliances like lightweight, door, fan, AC etc. Home automation not
solely refers to cut back human efforts however conjointly energy
potency and time saving. The main objective of home automation
and security is to assist incapacitated and previous aged folks which
is able to alter them to regulate home appliances and alert them in
crucial things. Home automation has created it potential to own
what's typically noted as a 'smart home', a home that can detect and
identify you, automatically adjust the lighting to your predefined
style, open doors mechanically, play your favorite music, water your
flowers within the morning, activate the safety lights in the dead of
night and switch them off within the morning, heat water for bathe
and tea, stream to you anywhere in the world via the internet a live
video of what is happening in and around your house. It makes it
potential to link lighting, recreation, security, telecommunications,
heating, and air conditioning into one centrally controlled system.
This allows you to form your house a vigorous partner in managing
your busy life.
Automation or automatic management, is that the use of
varied management systems for in operation instrumentation like
machinery, processes in factories, boilers and heat treating ovens,
switching on telephone networks, steering and stabilization of ships,
craft and alternative applications and vehicles with stripped or
reduced human intervention. Some processes have been completely
automated. Automation has been achieved by numerous suggests
that as well as mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical,
electronic devices and computers, usually in combination.
Complicated systems, like trendy factories, airplanes and ships
typically use all these combined techniques. The biggest good thing
about automation is that it saves labor; but, it is also used to save
energy and materials and to improve quality, accuracy and
precision.

2. Low cost home automation controllers
There is a lot different approaches to the home automation
offered on the market. Insteon may be a home automation
(domotics) technology that permits lightweight switches, lights,
thermostats, leak sensors, remote controls, motion sensors, and other
electrically powered devices to interoperate through power lines,
radio frequency (RF) communications, or both. It employs a dualmesh networking topology during which all devices square measure
peers and every device severally transmits, receives, and repeats
messages. Like alternative home automation systems, it's been
related to the net of Things. Android@Home was announced by

Google in May 2011. The system is declared to figure with a mesh
network within the 900MHz frequency bands. Google chose
900MHz because it is least likely to be crowded than the wi_ 2400
spectrum. It is assumed that their protocol, announced in the
Google's I/O Developers Conference, was based on SNAP from
Synapse Wireless. It is still a closed protocol.[2] The Z-wave is a
wireless communications proprietary standard designed for home
automation, specifically to remote control applications in residential
and light commercial environments. This technology, which is
developed by Sigma designs' Zensys, uses a low power RF radio
embedded or retrofitted into home electronics devices and systems,
such as lighting, home access control, entertainment systems and
household appliances. The technology has been standardized by the
ZWave Alliance, an international consortium of manufacturers that
oversees interoperability between Z-Wave products and enabled
devices [4].
ZigBee may be a specification for a collection of high level
communication protocols victimization tiny, low-power digital
radios based on the IEEE 802.15.4-2003 standard for wireless
personal area networks (WPANs), such as wireless headphones
connecting with cell phones via short-range radio.
The technology outlined by the ZigBee specification is meant to
be easier and fewer dear than alternative WPANs like Bluetooth.
ZigBee is targeted at radio frequency (RF) applications that require
a low data rate, long battery life, and secure networking [5]
The next statement put forwards the design of home automation
system using KNX. The design is based on a standalone embedded
system board KNX at home. Home appliances are connected to the
KNX module and communication is established between the KNX
and Android/IOS mobile device or tablet. The home appliances are
connected to the input/output ports of the embedded system board
and their status is passed to the KNX module. The device with high
cost and scalable to less modification to the core is much important.
It presents the design and implementation of automation system that
can monitor and control home appliances via android phone, ios
phone or tablet. KNX could be a standardized (EN 50090,ISO/IEC
14543), OSI-based network communications protocol for intelligent
buildings. KNX is that the successor to, and convergence of, three
previous standards: the European Home Systems Protocol (EHS),
BatiBUS, and the European Installation Bus (EIB). The KNX
standard is administered by the Konnex Association [3].
This commonplace is predicated on the communication stack of
EIB however enlarged with the physical layers, configuration modes
and application expertise of BatiBUS and EHS.
KNX defines several physical communication media:
• Twisted pair wiring
• Powerline networking
• Radio
• Infrared
• Ethernet (also known as EIBnet/IP or KNXnet/IP)
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KNX is intended to be freelance of any specific hardware
platform.
A KNX Device Network are often controlled by something from
associate 8-bit microcontroller to a computer, according to the needs
of a particular implementation. The most common style of
installation is over twisted try medium. KNX is approved as
associate open commonplace to International commonplace
(ISO/IEC 14543-3) European commonplace (CENELEC nut 50090
and CEN nut 13321-1) and China Guo Biao(GB/Z 20965).
KNX has quite one hundred members/manufacturers together
with terrorist organization, Bosch, Miele & Cie kilogram, ON
Semiconductor, Schneider Electric Industries S.A., Siemens,
Uponor Corporation and Jung.

There are three categories of KNX device:
1. A-mode or "Automatic mode" devices automatically
configure themselves, and square measure meant to be
oversubscribed to and put in by the tip user.
2. E-mode or "Easy mode" devices need military training to put
in. Their behavior is pre-programmed, however has configuration
parameters that require to be tailored to the user's requirements.
3. S-mode or "System mode" devices square measure employed
in the creation of customized building automation systems. S-mode
devices have no default behavior, and should be programmed and
put in by specialist technicians.

Figure 1: Logo of the KNX and example of controller
KNX, associate abbreviation of Konnex, is associate open
commonplace (see nut 50090, ISO/IEC 14543) for business and
domestic building automation.
KNX devices can manage lighting, blinds and shutters,
HVAC, security systems, energy: KNX Applications management,
audio video, white goods, displays, remote control, etc.
KNX evolved from 3 earlier standards; the ecu Home
Systems Protocol (EHS), BatiBUS, and the European Installation
Bus (EIB or Instabus). It will use twisted try, power line, RF,
infrared or Ethernet links in a tree, line or star topology. On this
network, the devices form distributed applications and tight
interaction is possible. This is implemented via interworking models
with standardized data point types and objects, modelling logical
device channels. The KNX commonplace has been designed on the
OSI-based EIB communication stack extended with the physical
layers, configuration modes and application experience of BatiBUS
and EHS.
KNX installations can use several physical communication
media:
• Twisted pair wiring (inherited from the BatiBUS and
EIB Instabus standards)
• Power-line networking (inherited from EIB and EHS similar to that used by X10)
• Radio (KNX-RF) based on Z-Wave protocols
• Infrared
• Ethernet (also referred to as EIBnet/IP or KNXnet/IP)
KNX is not based on a specific hardware platform and a
network can be controlled by anything from an 8-bit microcontroller
to a PC, according to the demands of a particular building. The most
common form of installation is over twisted pair medium.
KNX is associate approved commonplace by the
subsequent organizations, (inter alia)
• International standard (ISO/IEC 14543-3)
• European standard (CENELEC EN 50090 and CEN EN
13321-1)
• US standard (ANSI/ASHRAE 135)
• China Guobiao (GB/T 20965)

It is administered by the KNX Association, a non-profit
organisation governed by Belgian law which was formed in 1999.
The KNX Association had forty four registered hardware and code
merchandiser members from 44 nations as at one July 2018. It had
partnership agreements with lot of installer companies in 163
countries and more than 440 registered training centres. This is a
royalty-free open standard and thus access to the KNX
specifications is unrestricted.
KNX encompasses tools for project engineering tasks such
as linking a series of individual devices into a functioning
installation and integrating different media and configuration modes.
This is embodied in a Engineering Tool Software (ETS) suite.

3. Conclusion
The main function of Home Automation with aim of
monitoring, controlling home appliances. The primary focus is to
make safe and secure the home we live in and have information on
status of electronic devices.
As prime target, some household appliances were
monitored and then used the information for controlling devices.
Use of software's like ETS were integral part in completing the
desired monitoring and controlling tasks.
There is enough devices on affordable price which give a
good opportunity to create the fully functional home automation
system with convenient remote control by IP or Bluetooth.
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Abstract: The dynamics of the environment in which businesses operate underlines the need for new tools and approaches to management
engineering. There has been recently a growing interest in finding comprehensive solutions covering all aspects of the entire business
management. Besides, with a more pronounced customer-centred focus of the company, the competition now takes on a brand-new character
considering the fact that the rivalry is not between individual companies, but between entire chains of manufacturers and suppliers. The
research study focuses on the need for innovative engineering solutions in response to company's management processes. A network
approach has been proposed as an opportunity to implement the reengineering of external processes (Х-engineering). Moreover, such a
proposition is strongly substantiated by the fact that modern companies are prone to expand their activities in the (cyber) space, working
together in different types of business networks (Businessnetwork-BN).
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scientific literature as “X-Engineering”. It is assumed that “X”
stands for the place where organizational boundaries may be
crossed [2].
The research paper is based on the main hypothesis that
reengineering is not bound to be confined within the walls around
a given office or enterprise, but stretch forth to relate to processes
occurring between the company and its customers, suppliers and
partners.

І. INTRODUCTION
Overcoming conventional thinking about business
management requires the organization to respond quickly to market
trends and to focus exclusively on the “processes, performance
outcomes and customers”. Otherwise, few of the companies in
favour of the traditional business approach might be able to survive
in the present-day dynamic business environment. Process
integration is becoming absolutely critical for businesses, as is the
need for newfound methods to help organisations become more
efficient and competitive. Today’s networked economy brings a
new and extended scope of business activity. The use of new
technologies for trading platforms and cooperation enforces the
introduction of innovative ways of achieving the desired effect.
The present paper explores the need for new solutions in
the engineering of business process management. According to
Hammer and Stanton [1], the organisation and management of
business processes is an activity that relates to the immediate
challenges facing businesses at present. They should, therefore,
identify the key processes and eliminate those that do not add
value. As perceived by Hammer and Stanton, “the main aspects of
reengineering ally with the possibility of eliminating inefficient
processes in the organisation, from order processing and supply up
to the provision of service to customers”. More notably, businesses
“should take on and fight off the challenges from the market
trends, changes, the introduction of new technologies and the
emergence of strong competitors”. The authors argue that the
process-based approach is an essential, though not the one and
only, prerequisite for sustainable development. All that matters
today is the dynamics-driven approach and the call for vigorous
pursuit of business processes reengineering.

ІІ. OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
EXTERNAL PROCESSES X-ENGINEERING
The network approach has been proposed as an opportunity
to implement the reengineering of external processes (Хengineering) in view of the fact that modern companies are
inclined to perform their activities in the (cyber) space, pooled
together in diverse types of business networks (BusinessnetworkBN).
Networking is a phenomenon that has recently crossed the
threshold of specific business terminology despite its 21st century
credentials the very creation of business networks is not in itself a
novelty. Both academics and practitioners have pointed out the
benefits which the execution of BN-based activities can provide as
a new way of improving business performance with just a handful
of them having directed their attention to productivity and
usefulness of networking. For example, Gummesson (2008) [4]
suggests that just as society is built on a complex network of
relationships, so is a company’s capability for gaining its
competitive advantage through effective networking.
The network concept, in general, explores the synergy of
strengths, dependencies, responsibilities, changes, money,
information and benefits that accrue from network connections and
relations [5]. In light of this, developed should be new approaches
to the development of intercompany relations and enhanced
effectiveness of the user interfaces between several independent
participants in BN. Accordingly, as a direct effect of the new
realities, there is also the need to implement the BN principles of
interorganisational coordination and collaboration.
The network approach identifies two issues of critical
importance for achieving business objectives: 1) how to mobilise
miscellaneous company contractors and subsequently 2) how to
develop the mechanisms supporting joint behavior and social
coordination with the intention of expedient problem solving [6].
The above two issues, however, relate to the traditional strategic
management and are associated with the development of a
conceptual framework that takes into account such BN
relationships as the interactions between customers, suppliers and
other third parties, with the identification of possible interrelations
and with the establishment of priorities while managing critical
relations.

Currently, there is a new wave of interest in the concept of
business process reengineering. A characteristic feature of the
«traditional» reengineering is that it focuses exclusively on the
internal processes of the company and is carried out within the
organizational boundaries of the enterprise. Despite the fact that
some companies have seized the opportunity to achieve a
substantial reduction in their expenses, increase in their business
profits and turnover, improved quality and productivity, and yet,
the close juxtaposition between the huge amount of energy, money
and effort being invested in the projects on traditional businessprocess reengineering, undoubtedly reveals that such an approach
fails short of the company's management expectations. Thus,
despite the earnest endeavours of the forefathers of this direction
«to give it a second chance at life», general agreement should be
reached with some researchers and unwillingly, though, to
acknowledge openly that the business-process reengineering has
already been exhausted and the gaze should alternatively rest on
external processes reengineering. This unconventional and a more
“refined” type of business process reengineering is known in the
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- Planning and implementing the respective reengineeringrelated changes as efficiently and effectively as possible;
- Analysing the overall reengineering performance in the
enterprise.

The principal participant in BN is the organization that
develops the respective analyses of customer orders, service
requirements and the resultant activities, necessary for the proper
execution of orders. BN is a structure of interorganisational
relations between participants, interconnected and working
together in collaborative cooperation to ensure accurate servicing
of customer orders [7].
Widely applicable, and of common interest as well, are
three types of BN:
 Common network. In a common network, there is one
central organisation that maintains stable relations with a specified
limited number of external suppliers and distributors, concurrently
with the provision of services to organizations outside the network.
The corresponding business partners should be carefully selected
and tightly constrained to contractual obligations.
 Internal network. The internal network consists of
organisational parts within the organization itself that are engaged
with the processes of buying and selling goods and services among
themselves at prices determined by the open market. To ensure the
costs and quality of the products, as part of the transactions, these
particular organisational parts have the right to buy and sell outside
the network.
 Dynamic network. The dynamic network contains a large
number of companies or their divisions, each serving a chain of
their own from their own perspective, making adequate provisions
for supplying customers, adding and removing temporary groups.
The model of an effective business network comprises in
itself one or more business organisations whose relationships with
the others (in the absence of a management centre) support the
basis (the very backbone) of the system in a way that enables the
small distinct competitive advantages of every single partner,
through mutual complementarity, to help generate a new
competitiveness of the network as a whole.

The steps identified require the adoption of two repetitive
procedures:
1)
The first procedure relates to the study of the type of the
BN the company is engaged in and assessment of its development.
Investigation into the type of BN requires a specific approach to its
analysis. The different levels of analysis have a distinct effect upon
the multitude of subgroups in the network community. As
determined by Tortorello and Krackhard (2010), proposed are four
levels of analysis from 0 to 3.




Level 0 describes the structure of the network as a whole;

Level 1 specifies the properties, the characteristic
features of the network participants;

 Level 2 refers to the relationships between all pairs of
participants;

 Level 3 denotes the perceptions that each of these
participants has in binary relationships.
2) The
second
procedure
necessitates
network
connectedness to other BN, following the prescribed model of
network construction. As reported by Krebs (2006) [6] there are
four phases in the construction of an effective model, each
characterised by its own topology.
Each subsequent phase creates a more adaptive and flexible
network structure with respect to the previous one. Network
mapping gives a close view of the progress and plots the newlyestablished network weavers.
The first phase на of network development is of “Scattered
Fragments” type. In it, most communities are formed as a small
cluster, organised on the basis of a relatively small number of
common interests or objectives. These clusters are normally
isolated from one another and represent small groups of 1 to 5
organisations. (Figure 1).

ІІІ. FORMAL MODEL FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
BN REENGINEERING
A complex business market can be perceived as a network
with the points of linkage (nodes) being the business units manufacturing and service companies, while the possible
connections between them reveal the actual relationships, flows or
transactions. Both the relations and the nodes, in terms of business,
have their own specific content. The two components are "heavily
burdened" with resources, knowledge and understanding in all the
diversity of forms and structures. The heftiness hereto results from
the complex interactions, adaptations and investments in and
between companies over time. All the existing theories about
network relationships are frequently built upon the capacity to
perceive similarity traits such as trust, commitment and mutual
understanding. Although these studies provide direct insight into
the social aspects of relationships, they often involve simple purely
exploratory network tasks with low economic benefit. Stronger
network connections capitalizing on the interactive nature of
networking where the participants are involved in joint activities
towards the achievement of economic goals and gaining financial
benefits turn out to be readily identifiable and carefully examined
by today’s research in the field of business networks and
relationships [8].
Introduced in the paper is a formal model for improvement
(reengineering) in BN, passing through three stages:
First stage: Analysis of the momentary status
The options for improving BN, are primarily, first and
foremost, contingent upon the creation of a network map to enable
the description of its momentary status. All the network nodes and
relation should be clearly marked on BN map. The nodes stand for
the business units – manufacturing and service companies, while
the links between them show relationships, flows or transactions.
The network map is a sophisticated tool providing visual trace
route of all the company’s links and allowing for further strategies
to be developed as to the creation of brand new links.
Second stage: Implementation of BN reengineering.
This phase covers the following two sub-phases:

Fig.1 The first phase of the “Scattered Fragments” type
If these fragments are not further organised, the community
structure remains weak. Without the commitment of active leaders
to take responsibility for the network construction, the spontaneous
relations between groups will disappear or appear very slowly.
The second phase of the process is of “Hub- and –
Spoke” type (fig. 2). Here emerges the leader or the so-called
“weaver” of the network to twist together the scattered fragments.
The Centre should have a breadth of vision, energy and aptitude for
getting in touch with multiple groups and for ensuring the smooth
flow of information between them. This is a phase of critical
importance for starting the community, i.e. everything depends on
the leader, who is also the hub of the network.
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Fig.2. The second phase of “ Hub -and-Spoke” type
The "hub-and-spoke" model, however, is only a temporary
step in the steady growth of the network. This phase should not last
for too long, i.e. power and influence are concentrated in one node
(Hub). If the leader leaves or fails to stay in power, then, observed
is a return to the fragmented community. In sound or wellestablished networks the “threads” of the centre do not stay away
from one another for very long. The centre connects these clusters
that work together in close collaboration or encourage others to
start “knitting” the network. Notwithstanding the fact that this is
also a temporary structure, the "hub-and-spoke" model is
principally the most advantageous topology in most immature
communities.
The third phase is a network of the Multi-Hub type
(fig.3) with several centres. Presented in the figure are four clusters
(marked with thick red links) that have created very weak relations
(grey links) with one another. The weak relations are subject to
research in order to establish whether they can be strengthened in
an effort to create a single tightly connected cluster.

Fig. 4 The fourth phase of “Core/Periphery” type
The network core in this model contains encloses they key
members of the community, including a large number of those who
are network weavers and have developed strong relationships
among themselves. The periphery takes in three groups of nodes
commonly linked to the core through looser relationships:
1) ) Those which are new to the community and work to
get to the core;
2) Bridges to different communities in other places;
3) Unique resources that work outside the community and
can span over scores of communities.
Third stage: Development of an effective BN model:
As observed by Krebs and Holley (2006), the construction
of effective BN demands the following:
- The participants (the nodes) connect to one another in
pursuit of common goals;
- Maintaining diversity in the network is of vital
importance. Although network participants form clusters with
common goals, to keep the network viable, they should also uphold
diverse relations to other nodes and clusters, which, in turn, leads
to maximization of innovations in the network;
- Initiating sustainable network that constructs numerous
paths between each two nodes. In cases of violation or removal of a
single or multiple nodes or relations, there should be other ways of
continuous flow of information between the remaining nodes;
- Some nodes can be readily distinguished and are more
prominent against the others. This gives sufficient grounds for
parting of the ways and their designation into separate centres,
brokers or network boundaries;
- Most nodes in the network are connected through
indirect relations. For example, the A-B-C-D network shows a
direct relation between A and B and indirect relationship between
A and C and A and D. The average length of the trajectory across
the entire network should be relatively small. The presence of long
paths in the network is likely to cause delay and distortion of the
flow of information.

Fig. 3 The third phase of “Multi-Hub” type
The leader connects different individuals, organisations and
clusters. This is the phase that unfolds a new dynamics - the power
of “weak relations”. Weak relations are those are not as frequent
and intense as the strong network relations that form the very
backbone of the network.
The final phase is of the Core/Periphery type (fig.4).
This is the model of sustainable BN that occurs after a prolonged
period of building a network designed to meet the requirements of
several centres. The network of “Core/Periphery” type is a stable
structure that can be connected to other well developed BN.

IV. CONCLUSION
The scope for implementation opportunities of “Х
engineering” creates the necessary prerequisites for the
development of integrated long-term relationships between the
separate enterprises in a given business network, a high degree of
openness to the accession of new partners, which, consecutively,
allows the participants to adapt easily and accordingly to the highspeed changes in the external market environment.
All in all, the reengineering project of external processes
should give priority to the construction of effective BN, which will
enable the participants to:
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- make more efficient use of their production capabilities
(minimum stocks, reduced production cycle time, etc.) and realize
regular income and strong relations;
- release financial resources that can be infused into other
strategic activities;
- gain strategic competitive advantages derived from the
existence and growth of the network, ensuring the provision of
activities, unlocking economic potential, acquiring teamwork skills
and joint collaboration habits, enhancing the technological and
technical levels of production, et al.
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A MODEL FOR INFORMAL LEARNING OF SPECIALISTS FROM WINE
INDUSTRY
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Abstract: The research presents the opportunities for creating a conceptual model for informal learning of specialists from wine
industry. In essence, the model represents innovation, according the lack of a specialized educational and training model. Increasing the
human resource quality through using and applying appropriate methods and technics (Life-Long Learning, etc.) contributes to the
organization stability. The dynamic variation of the economic environment necessitates providing competent, motivated and high qualified
employee which is a precondition for a strategic growth and prosperity of the enterprises. The subject of the survey is specialists from wine
industry, located in the Plovdiv Territorial Unit (according to the division of the territorial units and wine regions in Bulgaria of the
Executive Agency for Vine and Wine). The subject of the study is the introduction of innovative training and the development of a useful
model for non-formal learning through agency-oriented systems. The possibility of designing and practicing a new type of training targeted
at specialized personnel is a prerequisite for the sustainable development of enterprises and increasing their competitiveness. As a result,
methodological approaches are presented for the development of a conceptual model for informal learning.
KEYWORDS: INNOVATION,
COMPETITIVENESS
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винарските райони в България на Изпълнителната агенция по
лозата и виното).

1. Въведение
Важно значение за дългосрочната конкурентоспособност
на икономиката на България имат нарастването на
иновативните предприятия, които предлагат и/или въвеждат
нови продукти и процеси на пазара, и включването на страната
в глобалните високотехнологични производства. България е
една от страните в Европа, най-силно обхванати от процеса на
деиндустриализация. От 2015 г. се наблюдава положителна
тенденция в област Пловдив, свързана с изграждането на найголямата индустриална зона в България – Тракия икономическа
зона. По данни на Световния икономически форум 2016-2017 г.
България заема по-добри позиции и показва положително
икономическо развитие (Ангелова и Алексиева, 2018).
Безспорно, все по-голямо внимание се отделя на
високотехнологичните сектори на индустрията, развиващи се
на основата на теоретично и приложно знание, което от своя
страна е резултат от значителни инвестиции в научни
изследвания и развойна дейност.

Предмет на изследване е внедряването на иновативно
обучение и разработването на полезен модел за неформално
обучение посредством агентно ориентирани системи.
Изследователската теза е, че възможността за
проектирането и практическото използване на нов вид
обучение, насочено към специализирани кадри, е предпоставка
за устойчивото развитие на предприятията и заемането на поконкурентни пазарни позиции.
В концептуален план настоящото проучване има за цел да
представи прототип на модел за неформално обучение. В
емпиричен план самият модел представлява иновация за
винарската индустрия, като към момента липсват подобни
платформи за специализирано обучение. Неговата специфика
акцентира върху стратегията на ЕС за „учене през целия
живот“. Целта е посредством внедряването на подобна
платформа по лесен и разбираем начин да се внедрят програми,
свързани с използването на иновации, финансови инструменти
на ЕС, специализирани обучения и др.

Внедряването на иновации изисква особено внимание в
наши дни, защото скоростта на промените се увеличава бързо.
Светът е преминал от индустриалната епоха в епохата на
знанието. В непрекъснато променящата се глобална околна
среда стратегическото преимущество може да дойде само от
лидери на промяната, а единственият начин за това е чрез
иновации.

2.
Неформално
обучение
посредством
внедряване на стратегията „Учене през целия
живот“
Бизнес
организациите
са
поставени
пред
предизвикателството да бъдат гъвкави и приспособими към
новосъздаващите се условия и адекватно реагиращи на
измененията на средата, в която функционират. Съвременните
предприятия трябва да са про-активни, ориентирани към
бъдещето, предвиждащи промените, а не реактивни. Това от
своя страна предполага да се търсят и формират нови способи
на конкурентно поведение, стратегически поставени и
спомагащи не само за задържането им на пазара, но и
гарантиращи устойчивото им развитие. Проучване на Йосифов
(2018) показва, че въпреки очевидния дефицит по отношение
на последователна и целенасочена държавна политика за
подкрепа на иновациите, голяма част от бизнеса е осъзнал
необходимостта от повишаване на степента на иновативност,
респ. на своята конкурентоспособност. Успешни са лидерите,
добрите практики, предлагащите иновативните решения,
реализиращите
нововъведения,
доставящите
по-висока
стойност на потребителите. В контекста на горепосоченото (и
не само) се поставя въпросът за конкурентоспособността като
икономическа и управленска категория, звучаща все поактуално и превръщаща се в императив както за отделните
стопански единици, така и за икономиката на национално и

В изследването се разглежда концептуален модел за
неформално обучение на специалисти от винарската
индустрия. Електронното обучение става все по-популярно и
практически приложимо в съвременните организации.
Разработването на подобен модел с цел внедряване на
иновации и
повишаване конкурентоспособността на
индустриалните предприятия посредством използване на
виртуално образователно пространство (Valkanov et. al, 2015) е
идея, застъпена в проект № КП-06-М25/5/17.12.2018г,
финансиран от фонд „Научни Изследвания“, 2018-2020г.
Настоящият прототип на модела се отнася до формализирано
представяне на възможности за повишаване и внедряване на
иновации във винарската индустрия. Подобни архитектури са
познати в центъра DeLC (Дойчев и кол., 2015), както и в
Интелигента среда за мениджъри (Георгиев, 2016). Авторите
имат широк поглед върху проблемната област и смятат, че
предложеният модел може помогне за внедряването на
иновации в МСП от винарската индустрия.
Обект на изследване са специалисти от предприятия от
винарската индустрия, позиционирани в териториално звено
Пловдив (съгласно разделението на териториалните единици и
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глобално равнище. Същата се налага като модерно понятие,
интерпретиращо се в контекста на устойчивост, развитие,
просперитет. Изследването по отношение на винарската
индустрия в страната ни е повече от необходимо, предвид
нарастващата конкуренция на световния пазар на вино и
цялостна структурна трансформация на винения сектор,
отразяващи се и на българското винопроизводство.
Винарската индустрия е традиционен и водещ подотрасъл
за страната ни, разграничаващ българската икономика в
световен мащаб и с ясно изразени перспективи за развитие.
Посоченото
превръща
индустрията
в
благодатно
изследователско поле както за разкриване на конкурентната
способност и развиването на конкурентни предимства от
страна на винарските изби, така и по отношение на оценка и
анализ
на
възможностите
за
повишаване
на
конкурентоспособността на сектора. Същите са свързани с
регистриране на конкурентния потенциал, съществуващ в
средата (външна и вътрешнофирмена), в която предприятията
от индустрията функционират. Способността да се определи
адекватно позицията на дадена организация в нейната външна
среда, т.е. по отношение на други субекти в сектора, е от
съществено значение за вземането на стратегически решения
(Димитрова, 2017). Тя помага на организациите да интегрират
своите ресурси и дейности и определя успеха и устойчивостта
на бизнеса.
Делът на иновативните предприятия в България е
приблизително една четвърт в сравнение с ЕС. По обобщени
данни на Националния статистически институт относителният
дял на иновативните предприятия в България е нисък, като
конкретно за индустрията стойностите са между 17.9-31.6% от
общия брой предприятия (фиг.1). Като иновативни са посочени
едва 20.5% от малките и 44.3% от средните предприятия.

Фиг. 2. Положителни индикатори за Българската
икономика: висок БВП и намаляваща безработица
Източник: Евростат
Възможностите за използване на иновационни продукти в
предприятията зависят от много фактори като равнище на
обезпеченост на фирмата, кредитиране, способности на
висшите мениджъри да развият и внедрят нови продукти и
технологии и други. С устойчивия растеж на икономиката
продължава и тенденцията на подобряване на средата за
предприемачество и бизнес в България. Изключително важно е
да се определи точно видът на нововъведението, което би
довело до увеличаване на производството или намаляване
себестойността на продукцията. За предприятието е
необходима специфична иновация, която да съответства на
нуждите на служителите и на възможностите за развитие.
Конкретно за винарската индустрия специфична иновация
представлява предложеният модел за неформално обучение,
който апробира заложените „добри практики“ в Стратегията
„Учене през целия живот“.
Наблюденията показват, че квалификационното равнище
на работната сила в България бележи трайна тенденция на
намаление, дори на деградация. Съществена причина за това е
емигрирането през годините на прехода на повече от един
милион образовани и квалифицирани, предимно млади хора,
което е непоправимо бедствие за българската икономика
(Каменов, 2004). Ето защо, повишаване качеството на
човешките ресурси е приоритетен стратегически проблем за
нашата страна.
Ученето през целия живот може да се дефинира като
всяка целенасочена учебна дейност, която служи за
непрекъснато подобряване на знанията, способностите и
компетентността на хората. Необходимо е да се създаде
заинтересованост както у работодателите, така и у служителите
за постоянно повишаване на квалификацията чрез нормативна
регламентация, взискателност и контрол за заемането на
длъжностите от квалифицирани кандидати, което осигурява
постигане на очакваните резултати от стратегията „Учене през
целия живот“. Показателни за липсата на заинтересованост са и
незадоволителните резултати от усвояването на средствата по
Оперативна програма „Развитие на човешките ресурси“ по
данни от 2017г.

Фиг. 1. Иновативни предприятия в България по големина на
компанията, брой заети
Източник: НСИ, 2016г.
Положителните тенденции за икономическото развитие на
България дават възможност за утвърждаване позициите на
сектора в световен мащаб, като предпоставка за това е
изпълнение на стратегията „учене през целия живот“ и
инвестициите в човешки капитал. Според Владиков (2015, с.95)
„средните стойности на възвращаемост от човешки капитал за
националната икономика са в интервала 12,4% - 16,3%“, а
„…средните стойности на вътрешната норма на възвращаемост
от висше образование преди всичко на коефициентите на
публични инвестиции e 12.38%“. Индивидуалните монетарни
ползи от обучение и повишаване на компетентностите
посредством различни методи и техники „са сравнително
високи спрямо подобни индикатори в други страни и ще
нарастват с икономическото интегриране на страната към ЕС и
либерализирането на европейския трудов пазар“ (Владиков,
2015, с.96).

За успешното прилагане на стратегията, в организацията е
необходимо да се създадат възможности за сертифициране на
резултати от дистанционно, неформално и самостоятелно
обучение, на умения, придобити от практиката, и признаване
на всички постижения на ученето - знания, умения и
компетентности. Това ще даде възможност на служителите да
съчетават изпълнението на служебните си задължения с
ученето. Често се оказва грешен подходът за провеждането на
изпит или тест от страна на ръководителите след края на
обучението, като се създава напрежение във фирмената среда.
По-продуктивен метод за демонстриране на наученото е
възможността служителят да бъде въвлечен в ролеви игри и
казуси. По този начин теорията се „среща“ с практиката и
резултатите от обучението са видими и оценени от
работодателя.
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Подобен модул на тренинг е заложен в предлагания
модел за неформално обучение, като посредством решаването
на разнообразни тестови и практически въпроси се проверява
наученото и се извежда краен резултат. Модулът ще има
възможност да генерира графичен и табличен файл, като ще
дава насоки за подобряване на обучението, пропуски и
препоръки.

Включването на цялостния потенциал на служителите в
дейността по достигане на целите на организацията има
ключово значение за формиране на конкурентни предимства и
създаване на високо равнище на организационна ефективност.
От особено голямо значение е развитието и използването на
творческия потенциал на служителите.

3. Mетодикa за разработване на концептуален
модел за неформално обучение

Прилагането на стратегия „Учене през целия живот“ води
до повишаване качеството на човешките ресурси в
организацията в следните направления:
-Устойчиво и възходящо развитие на фирмата, защото
постоянно усвоявайки нови знания, умения и компетентности,
служителите са по-производителни, а предприятията поконкурентоспособни.
-По-висок жизнен стандарт, по-висока фирмена култура,
по-голяма мобилност и удовлетвореност от труда.
-Увеличена привързаност на хората към организацията, за
която работят.

В следствие на мащабно национално проучване на екипа,
резултатите доказват необходимостта от подходящо по форма
обучение за повишаване нивото на иновативност в МСП от
винарската индустрия. Управленският състав на предприятията
не познава възможностите за неформално обучение, които
могат да внедрят в организациите. Налице е липсата на единен
информационен архив от знания или виртуално образователно
пространство (ВОП). Необходимо е да се изграждат формални
модели на иновациите, които да се представят като част от
ВОП (Valkanov et. al., 2015).

Фиг. 3. Принципна агентна архитектура на ВОП
Източник: DeLC 2.0
Представеният модел за неформално обучение на
специалисти от винарската индустрия се явява агентно
ориентирана среда (Георгиев и кол., 2016), която включва
следните модули:

UKA (Update Knowledge Agent) - отговаря за събирането
на знания, чрез анкетиране и попълването на онтологиите LO и
ICO, ако са налице нови знания. Запазва проведените анкети
като архив в хранилището.

Модул 1: Обучение (Lifelong Learning);

IMA (Innovative Measurement Agent) – отговарящ за
измерването на нивото на въведените иновации, и препоръки за
въвеждане на подходящи иновации за конкретен потребител.

Модул 2: Проверка на знания на потребител;
Модул 3: Генериране на знания за винарската индустрия
и за базата знания посредством анкетиране;

Базата знания е изградена от две онтологии и едно
хранилище:

Модул 4: Измерване на иновативност (на настоящия етап
модул 4 е само идейна концепция, като предстои да се създаде
модел за измерване степента на иновативност на
предприятията);

LO (Learning Ontology) – онтология на знанието, за
изготвяне на обучение и проверка на знанията.
ICO (Innovation Criteria Ontology) – онтология на
критерии за иновации.

Модул 5: Консултиране и препоръки.

Хранилище – база данни за съхранение на анкети,
файлове, и др.

Модулите се управляват от следните интелигентни
агенти:
BLA (Basic Learning Agent) – агент, отговарящ за
обучението
TA (Test Agent) – агент, отговарящ за проверката на
знанията
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На фигура 4 са представени методическите положения за
изграждане на концептуален модел за неформално обучение на
специалисти от винарската индустрия. Настоящият прототип
на модела предстои да бъде детайлно разработен и апробиран в
предприятията.
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Фиг. 4. Концептуален модел за неформално обучение
Източник: Авторска интерпретация

4. Заключение

БЛАГОДАРНОСТ
Тази статия е част от проект № КП-06-М25/5/17.12.2018г,
финансиран от Фонд Научни изследвания, МОН.

Фундаменталната цел на изследването е да се намери
подходящ модел за неформално обучение на специалисти от
винарската индустрия, който да послужи за внедряване на
иновации. Подобни модели са разработвани от авторите, като
прототипът на идеята ще бъде адаптиран и развит за
конкретния обект на изследване. Представените модели са част
от ВОП като интелигентно пространство, контекстно-зависимо,
базирано на сценарии и с контролирана инфраструктура.
Резултатите от предварителното проучване потвърждават
липсата на подобен модел и възможността за насочване на
изследователски усилия. Конкретно за винарската индустрия
специфична иновация представлява предложеният модел за
неформално обучение, който апробира заложените „добри
практики“ в Стратегията „Учене през целия живот“.
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Abstract. Theoretical approaches to the investment process` nature definition and the order of investment process` stages have
been analyzed. The main trends of enterprises` investment process` introduction have been specified. Dynamics of enterprises` investment
process` have been identified. The main features of investment cycle and its liaison with scientific and technical progress have been marked.
It has been suggested to study industries` investment attractiveness as integral characteristic of separate economic fields regarding
development perspectives, investment yield, and level of investment risks. It has been found out that certain industries` investment
attractiveness is evaluated amid enterprise`s investment strategy`s development and field diversification of the investment portfolio.
KEYWORDS. INDUSTRIES` INVESTMENT ATTRACTIVENESS, RISKS, PROCESS, CHARACTERISTICS, STAGES, ORDER,
NEW MACHINED, LIFE CYCLE, EFFICIENCY.
Definition of the problem. For clearly setting the goal
and selecting long-term reference-points the question about the
stages of the investment process is crucial. There is no unity of
views about this question. For example, the investment process of
construction facilities is understood as the process of creating
capital assets and production capacities - from the development of
their technical and economic parameters to the complete
achievement of the project indices. In such understanding the
investment process consists of three successive stages: scientific
and project preparation, construction, launching the project
capacities. Each of them stipulates several stages.
Thus, after making the decision about the necessity of
constructing the enterprise or some other facility for production and
non-production purposes, the stage of preparation of the investment
process begins, the starting point of which is possible capital
investment. Preparation of the construction is carried out in the
following basic directions: research and development of the project
technical and technological parameters and decisions,
implementation of the project-searching works as a future model of
the facility, training of working personnel, material and technical

preparation of the planned construction. On the stage of scientific
researches and project-searching works there are most reserves for
increasing the efficiency not only of investment activities but of the
whole process of extended reproduction as well.
Engineering preparation of the construction production,
facility construction, pre-starting and starting periods are included
in the construction stage. The stage of mastering the project
capacities completes the investment process of construction
facilities.
The stage of preparation of the investment process is very
important in significance and influences the quality and efficiency
of the final results, which, however, is insufficiently researched in
scientific sources, especially in Ukraine.
Investment processes and cycles pass through the same
stages and periods. However, unlike the investment process as a
continuous process of making capital investments, which represents
the essence of the extended reproduction of capital assets,
investment cycle is an individual plan of capital investments
(Picture 1).

Investment cycle of the construction facilities

Picture 1 The stages of the investment cycle
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It is an organic cell of the process of the capital assets
extended reproduction, and this circumstance characterizes the
economic, organizational and technological unity of the investment
cycle in construction to a more complete degree. The dynamics of
investment processes should be considered in different aspects temporal, spatial, material and cost. Each of these aspects exposes
certain features of the investment process, but the common one for
all of them is successive movement of the capital circulation cost,
establishment of a new consumer cost as a result of association and
transformation of the product of every stage of the investment
process. Thus, the results of the scientific and research works as
well as of the experimental works and design efforts are joined with
the architectural, technological, design and other project decisions
and embodied in the project-estimate documentation.
In its turn on the construction stage the project with
participation of the construction machines, designs, materials and
wares turns into the prepared facility, which, having passed the
mastering stage, manufactures the products necessary to the
national economy and population or satisfies the public or personal
needs. Thus the result of one stage is impossible without using the
results of the other stages (the project without scientific
developments, erection of the facility without the project, mastering
without construction), or it does not posses the consumer cost. This
argument confirms the unity of all the stages of the investment
process as well.
Providing the unity of the material and cost aspects of the
investment process is a complicated but urgent problem for the
national economy practice. The general state of the economy
depends largely on solving this problem as it is directly related to
inflation.
Due to its complex character the investment process
influences not only the development of the national economy and
industry branches but the regional economy as well. Its due and
balanced implementation in the territorial and branch terms has an
incentive and stabilizing effect on the development and distribution
of the country’s production forces. And vice versa, too timeexpanded, dispersed on the territory and thus non-system
implementation of the investment process creates disproportions in
the organically interrelated economic complex.
The process of the extended reproduction is closely
related to continuous expansion, updating and quality improvement
of the material production, distribution and consumption of the
goods manufactured. This process is objectively necessary; its
action embraces all the directions of public life. The basic direction
of the extended reproduction and acceleration of investment
processes is intensification. Attaining an increase in the production
efficiency is possible only in the conditions of the extended
reproduction of the intensive type. The reproduction of the intensive
type together with the increase in the production efficiency also
aims at the improvement of regulating the capital assets circulation
and reduction in the duration of the production resources use. Thus
it is important to achieve the maximal reduction of the time gap
between the development of new technique and its introduction in
the projects of enterprises, beginning of the capital investments use
and putting into operation of the capital assets as well as production
capacities, their complete mastering. Intensification of investment
processes is related to the reduction of time between spending the
resources and receiving the results desirable.
The periodic undulating change in the generations of
machines and equipment, scientific and technical directions,
organizational and economic systems represents the general
regularity of the scientific and technical progress, steady
development of the production forces and increase in the efficiency
of public production.
Economic science connects this process to such a multiaspect category as life cycle, id est. the period consisting of the
stages of creation, mastering, use, modification, repeated use and
liquidation, which continuously replace each other. This concept
embraces separate products or whole systems in the dynamics with
consideration of the costs and incomes, resources structure spent on
different stages of the process.
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The scientific ground of the life cycle of any process is
significant for the selection of the most effective ways of its
implementation. Formation of the mechanism of effective use of
capital investments is possible only in case the complex process of
the capital assets formation and renewal is available. Such an
approach presents the essence of the investment cycle. Its major
feature is close connection with the scientific and technical
progress. The capital assets raised as a result of the investment
process implementation are the carriers of new machinery and
technology, which, in turn, are the catalysts of a new-wave of the
scientific and technical progress. Therefore the investment cycle
reaches the greatest efficiency, when the capital investments use
and capital assets formation coincide with the period of
manufacture and introduction of new machinery and technology. In
this connection an extraordinarily important task arises for the
economic science - to develop and constantly support the
mechanism of automatic realization of the scientific and technical
progress achievements through the investment process in
conformity with changeable terms. The basic workload is on the
stage of research and experimental works, design efforts and
project-searching works. On the stage of the scientific and project
preparation the complex approach, which will provide the
combination of the scientific and technical progress purpose with
the investment goals and time-matching of the capital assets
formation period with the development of new machinery and
technology, is necessary. It is difficult to make it in the planned
order; the automated regulators should work here. They are as
follows: property, interest, income, tax, etc.
Conclusions. The results of the scientific developments
concerning the life cycles of wares, machines and separate systems
are introduced and used in the national economy planning and
forecast. However, there are almost no researches as to
synchronization of the public production planning with the cycles of
the scientific and technical progress. The total work of all the
participants of the investment process is redistributed in the sphere
with the highest intellectual potential – the sphere of science and
planning. Improving the stage of the investment cycle preparation
should assist in increasing the scientific and technical level of all
the process of extended reproduction.
Investment attractiveness of industries is an integral
feature of the economy industries in terms of the development
prospect, investment profitability and level of investment risks.
Investment attractiveness of separate industries is estimated during
the development of the company’s (firm’s) investment strategy and
branch diversification of its investment portfolio.
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Definition of the problem. With ratification of the Law
of Ukraine "About enterprises in Ukraine" and as a result of
privatization the amount of small enterprises, private creative
workshops, self-supporting groups engaged in planning has
increased substantially.
Many enterprises do not have a stable structure and
permanent technical management, and their manufacturing staff
performs two jobs. The quality of project documentation of such
enterprises is low.
Quite often such enterprises develop projects at their own
discretion without reasonable technical decisions and technical
economic indexes, without following the state norms in relation to
project documents. Technical researches are not often performed,
protection of underground parts of building from floods are absent
in projects, energy supply is designed without the pre-project
previous tests.
For this reason the corresponding laws of Ukraine
stipulate licensing of separate types of building activity.
However it is necessary to underline that licensing in
building has the qualifying character, especially - only enterprises
or individuals which are technically and professionally able to
execute the declared types of works can get the corresponding
license. To execute such estimation on the basis of documents
presented to authorities by an applicant in accordance with the new
law is impossible. Besides nobody can perform such estimation: one
or two specialists are in the staff of local authorities.
In 1996- 2018 the State Construction Committee of
Ukraine jointly with the National Standard of Ukraine created the
System of certification of products of building complex
(UkrSCPBC), about 20 bureaus of certification and over 100 testing
laboratories [1, 2, 3].
The experience in certification showed, that this process
enables to constantly take measures in improvement of quality and
technical level of products, protection of domestic producer due to
some limitation of import of commodities for the production of
which Ukraine has its own potential.
Taking into account all the above stated the State
Construction Committee of Ukraine supported the initiative of
National Standard of Ukraine in relation to the necessity of the
detailed elucidation of clause 12 of the Decree of the President of
Ukraine on deregulation of entrepreneurial activity, which
proclaims that "commodities (products), except for food, the quality
of which is confirmed by certificates granted outside Ukraine
according to the international standards of ISО and other
international standards, do not need the certification in Ukraine".
Such version of clause 12 of the Decree of the President
of Ukraine limits the opportunities of a domestic producer, does not
take into account the requirements of the laws of Ukraine in the
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sphere of safety of certain products, creates uncontrolled ways of
getting into Ukraine of off-grade or even dangerous (according to
our requirements) products.
This concerns the development of the structure of
construction; this entrepreneurial activity cannot be carried out
without capital investments. Budgetary facilities and foreign
investments are needed for this purpose. The problem of the search
of such additional double impulse of development of economy
through building investments deserves consideration. The analytical
principle of building investments can be formulated the following
way: the primary increase of profit, which is caused by their
increase, results in presentation of quota of consumption which
provides the next increase of profit and the consequent increase of
welfare. The effect influences not only the increase of profit but
also the increase of additional investments of building organizations
with the purpose of satisfaction of growing consumer demand. By
means of realization of investments and enterprise on the developed
infrastructure Ukraine will bring an own economy.
In the industrially developed countries over three quarters
of capital investments are building investments in new construction,
reconstruction and expansion of production capacities. They
reinvest the specific building industry. One-time character of
building investments provides stabilization of the market and
economic cycles.
Presentation of key topics. At present, the nature and
division of investment project management into stages have not
been researched in full. In addition, there is no single approach to
distinction of management stages among domestic and foreign
scientists
Based on the analysis made, we complemented and
extended the stages of the investment project management process
at the enterprise. Contrasted to those recognised, we divided the
stages of investment project management into primary, secondary
and lower-level stages, since they provide an opportunity to
rationally organize the process of investment project management,
allocate responsibilities, establish the interaction between the
management object and project managers, take into account
capabilities of the enterprise, which will facilitate efficient project
management and successful project implementation, establishment
of the industrial enterprise’s activities, and as well determines the
level of impact on the environment, formation of the state budget, a
social component. The suggested stages of management process are
based on substeps, which enables planning and allocating tasks
among project team managers in order to rationally organize the
process of investment project management. We should consider in
detail the structure of each stage of management process, which is
given in Picture 1.
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Secondary stage

Primary stage

Building the project team

Allocation of responsibilities between the
project team members

Project characterising and planning
Drawing of works schedule
Information support for the project
Assessment of enterprise’s performance
Assessment of external and internal
environment factors

Estimation of necessary financial and
human resources

Determination of the existing threats and
opportunities

Compliance of the project objectives and
the enterprise’s strategy

Domestic and international market analysis

Search for suppliers and intermediaries

Determination of the project goals, mission,
objectives

Paperwork, project implementation
Modifying management decisions

Project budgeting
Comprehensive analysis of the project effect

Making management decisions

Lower-level stages

Measures to reduce risks and threats

Monitoring the performance efficiency of each member of the
project at every stage

Checking the adherence to the schedule of works execution
Assessment of the developed project effectiveness
Monitoring of the results obtained

Picture 1 Stages of business investment cycle [developed by the author based on [6, 112; 7, 85; 8, 246; 9, 176-178; 10, 66-67]
involves the following activities: building the project team – this
substep involves allocation of responsibilities, determination of
each participant’s responsibilities, depending on the size of
investment, selection of project and units managers, and
determination of the project team composition; project
characterising and planning – definition of the project idea,
formulation of the problem, building of the project structure;
information support for the project – collection and processing of
information on implemented investment projects, determination of

Simultaneously, project implementation will be successful
only with development of an effective system of monitoring
management decisions, availability of protective measures against
threats from the environment, based on the experience of already
implemented investment projects and systems of their monitoring.
The primary stage. The purpose of this stage is to
determine the need for investment resources, collecting and
processing of information on suggested investment projects,
selection of project. This stage is comprised of nine substeps and
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weaknesses and possible threats to these projects, primary analysis
of the enterprise’s financial position, reviewing the accuracy of
documents; assessment of external and internal environment factors
– identification of environment factors that affect the enterprise’s
activities and offset their impact; determination of existing threats
and opportunities – evaluation of potential threats and development
of measures to reduce adverse effect of identified risks, shaping
possibilities of investment project implementation; domestic and
international market analysis – this substep involves data collection
and assessment of enterprise’s competitiveness in the market, which
affects project tasks formation; determination of project objectives,
mission, tasks– this substep purpose is to clearly define the
enterprise’s needs, strategy and rationale of its participation in the
project.
At this stage the decision is made regarding the
enterprise's participation in the project and, accordingly, objectives
and tasks are set; project budgeting – according to the objectives,
the amount of financial support for the project is estimated, the
expenditure is analysed and revenues are forecasted. In addition, the
expenditure should not exceed the total allocated budget as this will
determine the need for borrowing sources and reduce the project
effectiveness; a comprehensive analysis of the project effect –
social analysis is carried out, i. e. the project impact on the
population is determined, benefits and adverse effect of the project
are evaluated, analysis of the environment is made to reveal the
project impact on the environment, and profits or loss for the local
budget from the project implementation are estimated.
Secondary stage. The purpose of this stage is a detailed
analysis, project development and implementation, organization of
the project management process, interaction between the enterprise
and project team.
The secondary stage is carried out by performing the
following substeps:
1) allocation of responsibilities between the project team
members, determination of their performance time – heads of each
project unit allocate the tasks to employees and establish the terms
for the tasks completion. At this substep, if necessary, training of
personnel is conducted; employees should interact and collaborate
to improve the quality of works performance;
2) drawing of works schedule, determination of the
project completion terms – each phase of works and the tasks
volume should be performed within the specified terms as delayed
completion of works will adversely affect the final result, so the
schedule of works for each project substep is drawn;
3) enterprise’s performance assessment, conducting a
financial analysis – a deeper and more detailed analysis of financial
sustainability, solvency, business activity and profitability of the
enterprise is made, the balance sheet, statement of financial
performance, statement of cash flows, validity of the signed
agreements are verified;
4) estimation of necessary financial and human resources
– assessment of the level of financial resources availability is made
and the need for borrowed funds attraction is estimated; if
necessary, the selection of international representatives is made to
exchange experiences and attract innovative technologies;
5) establishment of compliance of the project goal and
enterprise’s strategy – at this substep the project goal and
enterprise’s objectives are checked with the aim of establishing the
interaction of the enterprise’s management and project team;
6) search for suppliers and intermediaries – provided that
the project goal is organisation and extension of production,
changes in a product range, increase in production capacity, there is
a need to develop supply of raw materials and conclusion of
contracts with suppliers;
7) paperwork, project implementation – at this substep
documents are prepared and legally defined, management structure
is determined, production technology is selected, contracts with
suppliers and investors are prepared, marketing events are held. In
case the enterprise’s is constructed, land and equipment are
purchased, construction works are carried out;
8) modifying management decisions – in case of

identifying deviations from the plan or a lack of financial resources
caused by threats and risks, management decisions are modified and
agreed with project managers through relevant decision-making;
9) making management decisions – the final substep
which should ensure the effectiveness and profitability of the
project.
3. The lower-level stages consist of the following:
measures to reduce risks and threats – they are developed on the
basis of the analysis of the enterprise’s activity, assessment of the
identified factors of external and internal environment impact on the
production process and functioning.
These measures are used at each project stage, which
reduces risk and increases safety of development; monitoring the
efficiency of each member of the project at every stage – this stage
increases the level of responsibility of employees for quality
performance of tasks and provides financial incentives for early
works completion; constant monitoring of achievement of the set
objectives, compliance with the works schedule – all tasks should
be performed within a specific period of time, according to the
plans; assessment of the developed project effectiveness;
monitoring the obtained results – on condition of a high level of the
project efficiency or inefficiency estimation and analysis of the
estimates in order to determine the reasons for such a result and use
such experience in implementation of investment projects.
In our view, only on condition of sequential execution of
each substep of the project management process, adherence to the
set requirements and interaction of the project managers, investment
project will be a success. In addition, successful management of an
investment project depends on the following: well-formulated
project objectives; estimated amount of the necessary financial
resources and investment size; adherence to the schedule of works
execution; rationality of responsibilities allocation at each stage of
project management; establishing the responsibility of project
managers; determining the compliance of the project completion
date with the accepted schedule; efficiency of the designed
measures for protection from risks; reliability of the project reports;
effectiveness of project monitoring and making adjustments to the
plans.
The system of investment project management is a set of
actions and methods aimed at organizing investment project work,
development of recommendations for management process
improvement, avoidance of potential mistakes, making correct
management decisions to achieve the planned effect. The author
developed the system of investment project management, which
includes six parameters, namely: input parameters; output
parameters; management object; instruments; management bodies;
external environment. In his research management system
principles are analysed as well, and it can be noted that only under
condition of interaction of these system elements, the project
participants will achieve a desired effect.
In our opinion, the system of investment project
management is a mechanism, consisting of related elements, which
takes into account risks of external and internal environment, needs
of project participants and amount of financial resources, estimates
the project duration with the view to avoid errors in project
implementation and reach the success desired within the planned
budget. The issue of the management system for investment activity
at industrial enterprises has not been investigated in full; the
structure and elements of the management system have remained
unrevealed. Therefore, we suggested a system of investment project
management, which, unlike the existing ones, is a complex of
elements, which define the process of planning, analysis, design,
implementation and monitoring of investment project given the
planned budget, project duration, threats and risks from the
environment with the aim of making effective management
decisions, avoid errors and improve the investment project
organizational structure.
The given management system is an open system since it
takes into account the impact of external and internal environment
factors, enables risks assessment, development of measures and
ways to avoid their adverse effect. In addition, the management
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system involves a set of related elements, which enable
achievement of the set objectives and goals for development.
Environment factors and external environment affect the
management object, i.e. the enterprise by shaping input and output
parameters. The management object is only the enterprise’s
managers and staff who utilize investment resources in accordance
with the purpose of the activity. External environment includes
suppliers, competitors, consumers, lenders, intermediaries and other
organizations. Environment factors affect raw materials, financial
resources, fuel, engineering support, which are delivered to the
enterprise and determine the parameters and requirements for
volume, quality and range of products, services and innovative
technologies. Provided that unplanned changes in the functioning of
the management system elements take place, this will adversely
affect the final performance.
The internal environment factors only affect the
management object, i.e. the process of formation, utilization and
allocation of financial resources, circulating assets, organization of
production process, replacement of obsolete equipment,
organizational structure, development strategy, allocation of
responsibilities and interaction of staff, speed and quality of
production, timely payment of tax obligations, marketing policy and
so on. The consideration of these factors is important in determining
the compliance of the enterprise’s strategy and objectives of the
investment project.
The project team consists of a project manager and team,
i.e. investors, customers, managers, suppliers, intermediaries, a
designer, subsidiary structures and organizations, managers of
project units and personnel. Project managers can be not only
investors but also representatives of enterprises (clients) who are
equally responsible for the project results, objectives attainment,
intended use of financial resources, compliance with the project’s
schedule. Project managers receive necessary informational support
for the enterprise’s activities, that is, financial statements, contracts,
documentation to assess financial position and make appropriate
decisions. After processing the data on the enterprise’s activity,
evaluating the project prospects, management subsystems are
formed by each project unit, i. e. building of subsystems for
managing the implementation time, human resources, risks,
finances, sales, raw materials supply, allocation of resources,
production process and project objectives. The reasons for project
termination can be as follows: increasing threats from external
environment; violation of the schedule terms; conflicts between
investors and executives of the enterprise; lack of financial
resources; reduced effectiveness of the project and increased costs;
development of more efficient investment projects. The project
team affects the management object by making management
decisions, adhering to the functions, principles and management
methods.
The management process begins with definition of the
purpose and shaping of the goals and objectives, without which no
investment project is feasible and there are no reasons for its
implementation. Goals and objectives of the investment project
should correspond to the interests of the enterprise. Then the
analysis of the enterprise’s financial activity results is made with the
aim of concluding new contracts and obtaining loans.
In the project management process a significant role is
played by methods, since they are applied to assess risks and threats
of the environment, determine the project duration, main purpose,
goals and objectives, create a project team, estimate funds,
determine the volume of financial resources needed, estimate costs,
generate the project budget, monitor and evaluate the effectiveness
of the implemented project, make management decisions, sign
contracts with suppliers. Thus, the process of organization of the
project management system depends on the rational use of
management methods.
Conclusions. Each management system should be based
on the following principles: reduction of risks; increase in revenues;
creation of conditions for achieving the desired result; costs
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evaluation and reduction; project adjustment and modification;
balanced management decision-making; consideration of corporate
strategy; adaptation to the environment variability; compliance of
the project objectives with the enterprise’s objectives; assessment of
efficiency of investment project management; monitoring results.
The main functions of project management include
planning, analysis and control. Methodology of investment project
management is based on the following functions: planning; control;
accounting and analysis; management; motivation; organization.
Adhering to the functions, implementing the principles and
applying the methods, the project team effectively plans, makes and
modifies management decisions.
The next element of management system is assessment of
threats and risks, determination of their impact in order to develop
the ways to counteract and eliminate the adverse effects of such an
impact. In addition, early detection of threats provides an
opportunity to reduce costs and increase project profitability and
effectiveness as well as sustainable development of the enterprise.
Budgeting of the project is carried out only after detection and
analysis of all possible threats of the market environment,
assessment of financial stability and estimation of the required
amount of borrowed resources.
In case of changing the goals of the investment project or
due to disruptions in the production process at enterprises caused by
environment factors, the project team can modify the objectives and
management decisions. The given changes are made to improve the
effectiveness and profitability of the investment project.
At the final stage management decisions, which affect the
enterprise’s activities, are made. Therefore, every decision is
discussed, possible consequences are assessed, and the decision is
made provided the effect of its implementation is positive. Then the
analysis, evaluation and monitoring of the results obtained are
carried out. The project team evaluates the compliance of the results
obtained to the goals set, determines the efficiency of the system of
investment project management.
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Abstract. The reasons of unsuccessful capital investments, which provide activity of industrial enterprises have been studied. It
has been found out that to ensure industrial enterprises` sustainability, it is important to have the reserve of effective investments ideas . It
has been determined that when planning industrial enterprises` activities it is important to take into account the probability of investment
forecasts. The principal algorithms for actions in the process of planning to eliminate various types of deviations of actual results of
investment activity from predicted ones have been proposed.
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Definition of the problem. In investment planning it is
important to take into account the probability of achievement of
desirable effect and reliability of a definite variant of capital
investments. This presupposes the desire of the top management
and employees of an enterprise to avoid an unjustified risk and to
reliably realize investments. With private property spread the
importance of this factor grows, as investments have the owner, as
very seldom happened before.
Careful investment policy on the first stages of transition
to market relations is characteristic to many enterprises and
organizations, especially those, with the collective form of
ownership. Such policy is justified in conditions of disproportions
and "hungry" market. There is enough time for adaptation to the
new terms, to prepare to the future extraordinary investment
decisions which would enable to hold the positions at the market
among equal in rights partners. But it is necessary to take into
account the danger of not using innovations and technical
improvements and to implement the achievements of scientific and
technical progress.
Balances planning of business investments will ensure
their sustainability, since it is the effective investments that will
ensure return on investment, their proper use, investment
attractiveness and enterprises` effectiveness. Effective business
investments are directed at the development of innovative projects
implementation, which ensures the competitiveness of both
enterprises, their sustainability, and the competitiveness of regions
and state as a whole.
Presentation of key topics. An investment process has
the greatest efficiency on condition of achievement of the state of
harmony both at decision-making and implementation. Having
analysed the cases of unsuccessful capital investments
(unfortunately often enough) it is possible to define the following
reasons. The first one is unbalanced parts, components, factors and
functions, which concern an investment idea, process of planning
and plan realization. The second important reason is divergence of
plans of an enterprise and capital investments. In this case the
probability of failure is higher if there is less balance between an
investment project and the strategy of an enterprise development.
The third reason is related to unpredictability and volatility of
economic situation. It is especially important to be ready for this in
the conditions of market economy. And finally, the most noticeable
reason of unsuccessful and ineffective investing is unbalanced
investment facilities: project documentation, building constructions
and materials, machines, mechanisms, equipment and so on. It is
necessary to take into account all these reasons when developing the
investment policy of an enterprise, the complex of measures for
achievement the balance of investment facilities.
In the conditions of free market the production
enterprises, having saturated the market with their goods will do
everything possible to find new consumers and new spheres of their
products distribution. In market economy it is not the consumer
who looks for the enterprise, but vice versa, the enterprise searches
the consumer. It is a very powerful stimulus. Advantageous variants
are to be constantly searched even after an enterprise accumulates
enough money for investment activity. Financial means, certainly,
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are to be balanced with investment resources. Deficit violates
different objective proportions and correlations.
Search of new ideas about capital investments is a priority
not only for the top management of an enterprise or research
subdivision. All employees must be engaged in this process. It is a
natural process in the case of introduction of other forms of
ownership (for example, joint-stock), which do not dissociate an
employee from capital and got incomes. The rest is regulated
automatically with the help of economic regulators.
It is important to have a reserve of effective ideas about
capital investments. They do not increase the book value of an
enterprise, but enable it to stay at the market and conquer new
spheres, that it is similarly important in the conditions of market
economy. The enormous of big deficit is abnormal, and that is why
it is temporal. After the deficit liquidation the importance of gross
indexes will diminish, the priority will be the quality and scientific
and technical level of goods.
A new idea about capital investment on the stage of its
origin is mostly abstract. Based on previous experience and science,
a certain conclusion is made in general, for example: an idea is
fruitful, it will bring success and it can be recommended for
realization. After this the characteristics are to be translated into the
language of quantitative descriptions. As investments concern longterm interests and are realized within a long period of time, it is a
necessity of reliable corporate strategic planning and forecasting.
There are systems, approaches and methods, tested in the conditions
of the long-term centralized planning, and it is expedient to use
those having adjusted them to the terms of market economy.
With the purpose of comparison of different variants of
capital investments and choice of the best one it is necessary to
estimate the profitability of each of them. Profitability depends on
many factors, the major from which are current income, current
expenses, expenses on acquisition (basic capital investments) and
depreciated cost. It is necessary to take into account an investment
period and settlement rent amount. Having calculated these
components, it is possible to get the initial information for the
evaluation of profitability of capital investment.
The development of the system of algorithms of events
aimed at deviations correction is the finishing stage of investment of
capital investments system construction at an enterprise. The
fundamental system of actions of managers of an enterprise in this
case consists of three algorithms (Picture 1):
а) "Not to take any measures". This form of reacting is
possible for those cases, when the size of negative deviations is
considerably below the forecast "critical" criterion.
b) "To correct the deviation". Such system of actions
presupposes the procedure of search and use of the reserves to
provide the implementation of target, planned or normative indexes.
The reserves are considered from the point of different aspects of
investment activity and separate investment operations. The
expediency of introduction of stricter regime of economy, the use of
the system of investment reserves can be the considered as such
possibilities.
c) "To change the system of plan or normative indexes".
Such system of actions is developed in the cases, when the
opportunity of normalization of separate aspects of investment
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activity is limited or absent. In this case according to the results the
investment monitoring propositions are made about the adjustment
of the system of target strategic norms, indexes of current

investment plans or separate budgets. It can take place in rare
critical cases.

Planned index

Real index

Deviations
Positive

Negative
"acceptable"

„Not to take any measures”

Negative
"critical"

„To correct deviation”

„To change the system of panned
indexes”
Picture 1 Forming of fundamental algorithms of measures aimed at correction of different types of deviations of actual results of investment
activity from the forecast [developed by the author based on [1, 87; 2, 339- 340; 3, 94; 4, 307]

The following are the basic constituents of process of
planning and control of capital investments:

search and study of an object of capital
investments;

development of quantitative indexes and quality
descriptions of different variants of investing;

comparison of variants and choice of the best
one;

development of the project of capital
investments considering the specifics of the selected object and real
opportunities of financing of capital investments;

studying the propositions and making decisions
about capital investment, development of the plan of its realization;

organizational economic control of the process
of investing on all its stages [5, 69].
It is very important to take into account the reliability of
forecasts as far as capital investment when calculating the above
mentioned components. It is desirable to use the most reliable
forecasts. To attain high level in forecasting is very difficult, but it
is necessary, because the process of investing always entails large
expenses, and that is why waste of funds can mean the crash of an
enterprise.
Current incomes which an enterprise gets through
investments are permanent. Their calculation and evaluation in
dynamics concern the problem of forecasting the sales volumes at
the market. For this purpose a chart is build; this chart is a curve,
which consists of three parts corresponding to the following
processes: conquest of the market (or increase of sales volumes),
saturation of necessities and demand decrease. Thus, determination
of current incomes and influence on their increase need permanent
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study of market and consumers demand. The efficiency of
investment process and degree of risk, related to the long-term
capital investments depend on it.
Current expenses are carried out for a long period
depending on capital investments and reflect the amount of
compensation for consumption in the process of production of
different types of resources - material, labour, power and so on.
Calculating these resources, as well as current incomes, it is
necessary to take into account the factor of time, as capital
investments have the long complex effect on the process of
production and cover definite types of production resources. There
are different variants which are to be taken into account during all
period of investing, that is to enter the function of time in
calculations. For every type of resources it is possible to build the
curve and to analyse the dynamics of all curves in time.
Expenses on this acquisition (basic capital investments)
are large one time expenses which are done at the beginning of
investment cycle and are pre-condition of all further expenses and
incomes. It is a major item of expenses in the structure of
investments. It is easy to calculate by taking into account the
possibility of appearance of additional expenses on acquisition. Top
managers forget sometimes about it, carrying out the gradual
technical remodelling of enterprises and modernizing equipment.
Conclusions. It is worth mentioning, that in investment
calculations it is important to take into account the depreciated cost
of capital investment, remaining at the end of investment period. Ii
is not often taken into account in modern practice; capital assets, as
a rule, are used to their complete physical wear, and moral losses
are not taken into account. Thus there is lag from the modern level
of scientific and technical progress. Probably, market economy will
compel to change approaches to this problem. The depreciated cost
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of capital investment is to forecast yet at the beginning of
investment period.
Investment period, or term of capital investment, is a very
important component in the corporate strategic and current
planning. As it influences production process in general, to compare
different variants of capital investments, it is necessary to know
about its terms when considering the question about their
profitability. An investment period is an integral part of any capital
investment used for investment plan development.
Rent calculation is very important in investment planning.
Capital investments are distributed for several years, and even
decades. Expenses and incomes taking into account the factor of
time have different value. The present value of funds exceeds the
future one. An ideal variant of correlation of expenses and incomes
in time could be, for example, the following: income is obtained
today, and expenses are allocated tomorrow (although in practice it
is not possible). Therefore the task of correct allocation of expenses
and incomes in time is very important in investment planning.
In the economic theory the calculation size of rent is
considered from two points of view: as a factor of expenses and
incomes. It means that from one side, the rent is expenses,
necessary for transformation of capital into capital investment, and
on the other hand, the calculation size of rent is income (interest)
which is forecast from this capital investment or allocating of
capital in the alternative variants of capital investments.
Naturally, the size of rent cannot be less than the norm of
income, set for capital investing. When determining the profitability
of different variants of capital investments within the limits of one
enterprise the calculation size of rent is target income, presented in
per cent, that is the norm of income (the norm of rent) which is
planned for investments. The same calculations are used in more
difficult situations.
The sphere of investment calculations application is to
steadily broaden due to the strategic and tactical reasonings. It is
expedient to apply these calculations at the feasibility study of

building of an enterprise, when choosing the district of building and
the definite site, establishment of rational capacity of an object of
investing, choice of the form of reproduction of capital assets and
production capacities (expansion, reconstruction, technical
remodelling or modernization of equipment), determination of
production technology, nomenclature of products and so on. Most
of the brought characteristic examples show that investment
calculations can be executed both for a separate enterprise and for
any industry and region. For example, making decision about
building an enterprise is possible only after all the opportunities to
attain the necessary production volumes on operating enterprises
and at the account of the most complete use of their facilities are
exhausted. Different variants are possible in this case - from
modernization or replacement of equipment at some enterprise of
industry with the purpose of increase of products output to building
a new enterprise, if other variants are less acceptable.
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Definition of the problem. The simplest forms and
methods of internal investment control, built in accordance with its
aims, require less effort of supervisory managers and, as a rule, are
more economic. Excessive complication of construction of
investment controlling cannot be understood or supported by its
operators and will demand the substantial increase of information
flow.

Expenses on investment controlling are to be minimized
according to their effect on this control. It means that the expenses
on organization of controlling are not to exceed the size of that
effect obtained in the process of its realization (cost, increase of
profits, increase of income and so on).
Presentation of key topics. Taking principles investment
controlling at an enterprise has the following basic stages (Picture
1):

1. Definition of controlling object
2. Definition of controlling types and its sphere

3. Developing the system of priority controlling indexes

4. Developing the system of quantity control standards
5. Developing the system of indexes monitoring including it in investment
control
6. Developing the system of algorithms of the actions aimed at divergency
elimination

Picture 1 Essence and sequence of stages of construction of the system of investment controlling at an enterprise [developed by the author
based on [1, 110; 2, 176; 3, 64; 4, 179-180]
accordance with conception of the system of controlling, it is
Determination of controlling object. It is a common
subdivided into the following basic kinds: strategic controlling;
requirement to the construction of any type of controlling at an
current controlling; operative controlling. Each of these types of
enterprise according to its orientation. The object of investment
controlling is to correspond to its sphere and the period of
controlling is administrative decisions about basic aspects of
realization of its functions. Table 1 presents basic descriptions of
investment activity of enterprises.
separate types of investment controlling at an enterprise.
Determination of controlling kinds and its sphere. In
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Table 1: Description of separate types of investment controlling at an enterprise

Types of investment
controlling

Main sphere of
controlling

Main period of
controlling

1. Strategic
controlling

Control over
investment strategies
and their target
indexes

Quarter, year

2. Current
controlling

Control over current
investment plans

Month, quarter

3. Operative
controlling

Control over budgets

Week, 10 days,
month

Forming of the system of priorities of the controlled
indexes. The whole system of indexes which are included in the
sphere of every type of investment controlling is ranged according
to their significance. First in the process of such ranging the major
controlled indexes of this type of controlling are selected to the
system of priorities of the first level; then the system of priorities of
the second level indexes is formed these indexes are connected with
the priorities indexes of the first level; the system of priorities of the
third and further levels is formed the same way. Such approach to
forming the system of the controlled indexes facilitates their
decomposition when further explaining the reasons of divergency of
actual values from the forecast by corresponding tasks.
When forming of the system of priorities, the fact that
they can be different for the different types of responsibility centres,
for different directions of investment activity of an enterprise; for
the different aspects of forming, distribution and use of investment
resources. However both hierarchical grouping of all controlled

indexes at an enterprise on the whole and their grouping according
to different directions of investment activity is to be provided.
The example of forming system of priorities of the
controlled indexes of the amount of net investment income is
presented in Table 2.
After the list of the controlled investment indexes defined
and ranged, there is a necessity of establishment of quantitative
standards on each of them. Such standards can be set both absolute
and relative. In addition, such quantitative standards can be stable or
mobile (mobile quantitative standards can be used for control of
indexes of flexible budgets, for adjustment of standards at the
change of registration rate, inflation rates and so on). Standards can
be in the form of target strategic norm, indexes of current plans and
budgets, a system of the state or developed by an enterprise norms
and so on.

Table :Example of forming of the system of priorities of the controlled indexes of the amount of net investment income of an enterprise
First level priorities
Second level priorities
Third level priorities
Other
Amount of net investment
profit

Amount of investment
income

Income from real investments, Income from interests, dividends.
Securities market value increase

Amount of investment
expenses
Amount of tax deductions

Services prices and fees. Investment volume. Investments structure.
Taxation system changes
Taxation rate change. Taxation privileges changes

Construction of the monitoring system of indexes which
are included in investment controlling. The monitoring system (or
as it is often rendered "tracking system") is the basis of investment
controlling, most active part of its mechanism. The system of the
investment monitoring is the developed at an enterprise mechanism
of permanent supervision over the controlled indexes of investment,
determination of divergence of actual results indicators from the
forecast and the reasons of this deviation.
The construction of the system of monitoring of the
controlled investment indexes presupposes the following basic
stages (picture 2).
а) Development of the system of information statement
indexes on every type of investment controlling is based on the data
of investment and administrative account. This system is so-called
"primary information base of supervision", necessary for the further
calculation of aggregated definite analytical absolute and relative
indexes which characterize the results of investment activity of an
enterprise.
The development of the system of general (analytical)
indexes which represent the actual results of obtaining the forecast
quantitative control standards is carried out in accordance with the
system of investment indexes. The complete coordination of
quantitative expression of the set standards and controlled analytical

indexes is provided. In the process of development of such system
the algorithms of calculation of separate general (analytical) indexes
are built using primary information base of supervision and
methods of investment analysis.
The determination of structure and indexes of forms of
control statements (reports) of performers is aimed at forming the
system of control data carriers. To provide the efficiency of
controlling such form of statement must be standardized and
contain the following information:
• actually attained value of the controlled index (in
comparison with the forecast);
• size of deviation of the actually attained value of the
controlled index from the forecast;
• decomposition of the reason of deviation size (the
controlled index is quantitatively decomposed on separate
constituents).
• The algorithm of such decomposition is to be
determined every performer is to be informed beforehand;
• explanation of the reasons of negative deviation of an
index on the whole and every separate constituent;
• determination of persons, responsible for the negative
deviation of an index, if this deviation is caused by internal factors
of a subdivision performance.
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А
Development of the system of statement indexes for each type of investment controlling

B
Development of the system of general (analytical) indexes reflecting the results of
obtaining the forecast control standards

C
Determination of the structure and indexes of the forms of control statements of
executors
D
Determination of the control periods for every type of investment controlling and
every group of control indexes

E
Determination of the value of deviation of control indexes from standards

F
Determination of the reason of deviation of control indexes from standards

Picture 2 The essence and sequence of the basic stages of development of the system of monitoring of the controlled investment performance
of enterprise indicators [developed by the author based on [5, 12; 6, 247; 7, 144]
The form of a standard control statement (the report) of
performer is differentiated in accordance with the budget (the plan)
he is responsible for.
Conclusions. The determination of control periods for
every type of investment controlling and every group of the control
indexes on the whole is based on recommendations, shown in table.
10.3. The specification of control period for the types of controlling
and groups of indexes is determined by "urgency of reacting",
necessary for an effective management of investment activity at this
enterprise. Taking into account this principle the following
statements are distinguished:
• a week (ten-day) control statement;
• monthly control statement;
• quarterly control statement.
The establishment of sizes of deviation of actual results of
the control indexes from the set standards is carried out both in
absolute and in relative values. As every index is presented in the
control statements of performers, on this stage it is aggregated
within an enterprise on the whole. Thus as far as relative indexes all
deviations are subdivided into three groups:
• positive deviations;
• negative "possible" deviations;
• negative "critical" deviations.
A criterion of "critical" deviations, which can be
differentiated according to control periods necessary at every

enterprise to perform the above mentioned classification. A
criterion of "critical" deviations can be deviation in size for 20%
and more in a week (ten-day) control period; 15% and more in a
monthly period; 10% and more in a quarter period.
The determination of the main reasons of deviation of
actual results of the controlled indexes from the set standards is
performed at an enterprise on the whole and at separate
"investments centres". In the process of such analysis those indexes
of investment controlling are distinguished and examined, which
have "critical" deviations from target, tasks of current plans and
budgets. The results of every "critical" deviation (and if necessary
smaller deviations of indexes of first-level priorities) are to be
determined. In the process of such analysis at an enterprise the
corresponding divisions of control statements of performers are
used.
The developed system of monitoring must be corrected
when the investment controlling and systems of indexes of current
plans and budgets are changed.
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Absract: The present article aims to present to a wider audience selected in-depth examples of practice that have been addressed
and applied in contemporary education. Using experience as an exchange of ideas for good practice from other countries gives a clear idea
of training and the learner development plan. The factors contributing to success in students' theory and practice are emphasized . All these
factors and elements of good practice are interlinked to achieve sustainability and sustainability in all areas of education / leadership, vision
and incentives are key at all levels.The main problems faced by students during their transition to the transition are finding the right balance
between their theoretical and practical training. The effectiveness of the entire educational and educational system depends on it.
The analysis of the results obtained from the mentioned examples of good practice in education shows that the use of one type of
method is not sufficient for the correct perception of the curriculum by the students.
KEYWORDS: GOOD PRACTICES, EDUCATION, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

1.

Introduction

New information technologies lead to rapid changes in
lifestyle. The adaptation of education to the information age is not a
simple act of updating the learning space but necessitates a
complete change of the content, methods and objectives of the
educational system. It is expressed in a comprehensive educational
reform, including a change in human thinking.
Changes in computer-based learning standards and
information technologies [10] refer not only to the learning content
but also to the nature of the organization of learning and realization
in a practical environment.
In response to the need to modernize and harmonize our
educational system with global contractors and European standards
were adopted by Decree № 81 - National Strategy and Action Plan
for the introduction of information and communication technologies
in Bulgarian in Chile. It has been pointed out that education must be
structured and organized so that students, learning the material
they teach , understand what they will need for their future
career.Learning in universities should rather focus on applying the
acquired knowledge in practice. [10].
The aim of the new modern teaching methods to create
built
spetsialalisti
of relevant specialties that
after
graduation to protect your informed opinion. Provided opportunity
to freely implement their professional experience and knowledge.
"The analysis of the essential characteristics of teaching
methods shows that the method of training is a system of regulatory
principles and rules for purposeful activity of the trainer and
trainees, which is realized through a combination of methodological
practices for resolution of a range of teaching tasks" [3]. As a
novelty, it can be noted that specific learning practice and a
modern digital form of education determine the type of
curriculum. This assumption serves as a starting point for
conducting a survey .
Our goal is Our aim is to offer an integrated approach the
basis of the analysis of the results of the comparative study on best
practices in education that can also train disadvantaged
students. So ,
learning with
new information
technologies
creates confidence in students at different levels . They acquire
organizational and communication skills, enabling them to be more
competitive when applying for management positions in the future.
"In line with the general trends, in our country there is a
process of gradual increase of the volume of those methods, which
extend the possibility of continuous feedback between the trainer
and the trainees, ie. the opportunity to put the process of training
under immediate control, active regulation and management "again there[3].
The subject of the research is the innovative
approaches acquired as a consequence of the content and
organizational changes in the training of technologies of good
practices of other universities . We assume that the innovativeness
of the approaches is determined by the idea of achieving unity
between the teaching and management of the cognitive and
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practical activities of the students - on the one hand and on the other
- the realization of the trained teaching and practical
activity. Innovative approaches should complement traditional
approaches and at the same time be equally beneficial for both
faculty and students.

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem.
2.1. Solution of the examined problem
A crucial condition for achieving quality in education, which is the
basis for sustainable growth of the state are building specialized
personnel, their training and qualified tubs and related policies
corresponding to the dynamically changing social and eco nomic
conditions [5] - incorrect reference design
We are faced with the tasks of raising motivation and
shaping skills for lifelong learning . Many tasks can not be solved
through traditional methods of learning and learning, so we need to
use and introduce digital learning methods. They are proven in
emergency methods in their students actively participate in joint or
separate activities to create or fact-finding and dependencies. Such
methods can be used in problem-based learning, website training
toaccess users with all different physical disabilities , the method of
study projects, research methods (learning through discovery,
learning by doing) through the use of information and
communication technologies or Combe iniranemethods in training.
The development and implementation of modern
educational models, including interactive learning and learning
methods, respond to the current needs of improving the quality of
education.
"In interactive learning, high quality learning, increased
activity and fast feedback are achieved due to the following results:
- Accumulation of knowledge;
- developing relationships;
- the formation of skills - intellectual and practical ". there again.
The experimental results obtained from the sample survey
show that students recognize the most commonly used by their
teaching methods:
1.Lection-4.78%; 2. Exercise- 4.38 % ; 3.Spectrum4.35%; 4. Explanation -3.84 % ;
5. Discussion - 3.65 % ; 6. Talk - 3.51 % ; (see Babanski,
U.K., 1985. Methods of training in the contemporary social
sciences, M, 5, 565).
After the analysis of the research, the data show that:
1. The lecture is the most commonly used teaching
method by teachers. It is particularly suited to a quick way of
presenting facts and by which the educational content of majors
studied by specialists is abundantly fulfilled. This fact is not a
surprise in itself, as it is a verbal and verbal method. The lecture is a
method that allows a clear and systematic presentation of the
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logical arrangement of theoretical material and selection of tasks
and only 12% do not demonstrate such skills;
- Degree of development of skills for the logical
arrangement of theoretical material and selection of tasks and the
two web-based applications developed by the students fully meet
the requirements for volume, structure and technical layout;
72% of students demonstrate a high degree of logical
consistency and style of presentation when presenting project
outcomes, 17% - medium and 11% do not.
-Ability of students for logical consistency when
presenting the results to the audience 91% of students show a high
degree of development of skills for drawing drawings to geometric
tasks using specialized mathematical software and the remaining
9% are difficult. Students have studied the possibilities of using
MathType, GeoGebra, Maple, Mathlab and Mathematics;
It can be said that in the selection of the training methods,
the personal presence of the trainees, their participation in the
realization of the immanent essence / the intrinsic philosophy / of
the learning process is also projected .Against this background, the
choice of methods fulfills the quality of training criteria. The choice
of learning methods is determined by the type of learning content,
the time spent on learning certain units, the abilities of the teacher
and the learner, as well as the external conditions of the class [1].
Information and communication technologies (ICT)
provide a variety of methods and tools that reveal
new learning opportunities . They definitely help to support the
educational process by organizing it in a way that also takes into
account the students' individual needs. P ozvolyavat also build their
important digital competencies needed for "Mr. and knowledgebased." Information and communication technologies are
developing extremely rapidly and the problems associated with their
use in education are increasing and complicating. If new technology
tools become effective and inherent in education, they will
becomeirreplaceableformonitoringand valuation [8],[9].
In some countries, the use of information technology is
recommended or supported in order to achieve several different
goals. In the Czech Republic, Germany, Greece, France, Austria
and Iceland, the goal is to supportdisabled learners . In Estonia and
Slovakia goals they to promote information technology as a means
of promoting equality are supporting students with disabilities and
disadvantaged. Not least in Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Spain,
Italy, Hungary, Malta, Poland, Slovenia, Finland and the United
Kingdom (England, Wales and Northern Ireland) the use of
information and communication technologies in general education
is encouraged the problems of three target groups: learners with
disabilities
and disadvantaged learners
socially proposal
[9]. With the advancement of new technologies, the incredible
opportunity - learning from home - is born. This technology is
extremely beneficial for people who want to train, but are disabled
and disadvantaged.
Modern information technologies offer many ways to
enrich the learning experience of students at all levels of their
education. Based on this example, the use of information
technology in the education process can help to significantly
improve the performance compared to traditional non-assisted
teaching methods.
At the same time improves the ability of students to
creativity and abstract way to solve problems they do not. In
Bulgaria, emphasis is still on dry theory.
In solving different projects, more emphasis is placed on
the practical work in groups (consisting of different students) and
less emphasis is placed on memorizing theory.
Individual study is also part of education. It helps to build
individual and unique business skills [7] : One of the successful
training practices and experiences is:
The problem model - orientated learning/Danishway/
[11].
Danish education is problematic - oriented learning based on projects, practice and practical understanding. That is why
specific tasks and practices have been taken instead of abstract
theory as the starting point.

curriculum content and is highly praised by the group of learners.
theories [1].
Strengths - systematic presentation of the content, activity
of the students only, good contact of the lecturer with the students,
mechanical perception of the students are the basis for using the
lecture for the students' training.
Weaknesses - the lecture does not allow good contact with
the teacher and the audience, especially if it is made up of more
students. Its ability to mobilize students is also limited.
2. Second place by frequency of use is occupied by the
exercise. It is a practical method and allows active involvement of
students in the learning process. But this theoretical possibility is
questioned at least to the extent that the curriculum remains
theoretically and filled with many new facts and concepts with
which students meet for the first time. There remains a doubt as to
the extent to which the students surveyed distinguish the method of
exercise from a seminar - an organizational form of learning that is
perceived as a synonym for the method.
3. Symptoms are reinforced by third-place monitoring. In
fact, it is a basic method of training in hospice, but the form itself is
not among the most preferred. There are strong reasons to assume
that the researchers do not clearly distinguish methods and forms of
study. We concentrate on the end product and the learning process
is over. Together with the low social incentive for high learning
achievements, this type of control creates an environment for
circumventing it through the parallel network of "links" or
"payment" of exams,
It runs from theory to practice, which is burdened with
unrealistic expectations of improving the quality of education. At
the same time, a systematically integrating and differentiating
function of the theory itself is missed, its dialectical relation to
practice is not fully understood. The opportunities for personal
expressions of the studied students in the training process are
limited, as well as the opportunities for activity-value cooperation
between the trainees and their teachers.
The question arises: whether the weaknesses analyzed in
the functioning of the training methods are due to subjective factors
or have a systemic origin. If they are accidental, why are these
weaknesses persistently repetitive and in the forms of training? If
they are not systemic, why do they also manifest themselves at the
level of subjective-subjective system? If they are the result of
subjective factors why they also appear in the preparation of
students from other specialties [4].
In any case, today's students expect to do the education
process interesting and effective, they hope for immediacy,
engagement, teamwork, and visualization in your training. The
digital generation differs from previous generations and that is why
educational transformation is needed. Undoubtedly, overall,
interactive technologies place the student at the center of the
educational process, enrich the traditional learning environment,
and make this process more dynamic, developing and interesting.
The new environment involves various forms of interaction between
learners in virtual teams on working projects, equal learning
between learners and learners based on dialogue and negotiation.
Throughout the world, a number of universities are striving to
introduce innovative teaching strategies and technologies to make
the learning process a pleasant time for students to prepare and
increase the rigor of their knowledge in the chaotic system. [2].

4. Results.
Analyzes have shown that 24% of participating students
demonstrate a high level of skill development to detect, select and
organize the required information; 67% - demonstrate a very good
level; 9% of students need assistance from colleagues or
trainers; ( Babanski, U.K. 1985. Methods of training in
contemporary public education schools).
- At the level of the students' development skills for
finding, selecting and arranging the necessary information - 88% of
the students under study demonstrate a high level of skills for
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Practice shows that this approach is perceived by
students. At the same time, it improves their ability to think in an
abstract way and to solve a problem case. Here the exercises and
practice in a group are the basis of education.Thus, the theory is
also being mastered much better. That is why the teaching approach
is aimed at achieving the educational goals. The direction is
achieved through the educational environment, which is presented
as a whole. Study cases are built up of complex problem situations
that are related to the professional practice and prepare the students
for real life in their future professional environment.
The education system in Denmark is structured and
organized in a way that helps students understand what skills they
need to acquire in order to continue to develop successfully in their
chosen specialty. The aim is to create such capable professionals
who, after graduating, working in a team on a given problem, can
express themselves competently and assert their views in the
analysis and implementation of the relevant project. Students,
during their training, acquire organizational and communication
skills that increase their competitiveness when applying for jobs in
future companies.
Self-employment and teamwork give learners confidence,
organizational and communication skills that will help them further
in their careers.
Danish universities use a progressive informal approach to
teaching. There is no emphasis on the hierarchy in society. You can
speak to "you" with your professor. Outside lectures, students and
professors organize general events such as a "Friday bar" where
everyone canenjoyacupof tea inthestudent community.
( https : // www . scan dinavianstudy.com/bg/what-data)
In our study after and assayed on the results of best
practices in education and presented a model of problem-oriented
training in Denmark came to the conclusion that it is necessary
to create "a complex system of methods " , to be regulated and used
by students with different physical disabilities.
This model should be a modern interactive form of
training in modern universities, the main idea being for the student
to self-organize and self- manage. The trainer will be able to
express his or her opinion, opinion, decision, ie to express his / her
personal position. The new innovative approach to technology
education will enable the student to express his or her personal
position. The discussion of ideas, search for solutions on the basis
of analogy, consultation - Mr. discussion and idea so with the
teacher to select the perception of content development.
The main objective is to draw attention to the accessible
and qualitative perception of the teaching material.
We propose this to be achieved through the acquisition of
knowledge and skills to maximize the benefit of all students .
In azhno is to be provided resources h and training of people /
students with physical disabilities, their projected useful website
that has characteristics to provide maximum access to users with all
different types of physical disabilities. We concede that the
innovativeness of approaches is determined by the idea of achieving
unity between teaching and managing cognitive and practical
activities - from one side on the other hand - carried out by the
trainees on the local educational and labor activities. Innovative
approaches should complement traditional approaches and at the
same time be equally beneficial to both parties.
Referring to the strategy we offer to develop easily
accessible digital resources for the training of students with physical
disabilities, we follow the general principles outlined: [11].
- Understand the needs of students' access to electronic
sites; - Following practices to avoid obstacles to success;
- Adding features to facilitate the use of assistive
technologies;
- Choosing the right content ;
The form of implementation of the learning practice is the
team interaction approach. The one used in Danish
universities. Team work and team interaction are not identical, and
their relevance to achieving the learning objectives is
specific. Exercise students and professors can engage in joint
events, such as "Friday designer circle" or "club of
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IT specialist" , where everyone can enjoy a cup of tea in the student
society So each student with physical disabilities can more - easy to
learn the practical skills of the specialty.
This innovative approach implies not only competition
but also cooperation. Team ness . Motivation for work and leads to
the pursuit of success .
The model we offer offers a level playing field between
students and self-organization in learning. Once built this quality, it
helps them to set their own goals and to take adequate action to
accomplish them, to evaluate themselves and, if necessary, to take
corrective action themselves .

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, these examples do not exhaust the list of possible
approaches. With interactive diversity, we create an opportunity for
students with physical disabilities to integrate them into the learning
process. This balance between their theoretical and practical
training leads to an increase in the quality of education.
Complex
System
of
By building
a " Unified
Methods " , students will have the opportunity to touch on
a modern,
interactive
form
of
learning
in
modern
universities. U ormirane and skills to solve problems , call ishavane
motivation for learning, developing responsibility, commitment
only organization,
communication, developing
communications razitelnost and logical thinking, personal
qualities, skills development for developing drawings using
magazine etsializiran mathematical software.
forming and developing computer and information, social
and personal competencies.
Education is transformed from a process of learning and
reproducing information with the help of new information
technologies.
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Abstract: Uranium mines operate in some 20 countries, though in 2017 some 53% of world production came from just ten mines in four
countries, with these four countries providing 77% of the world's mined uranium. Countries have different degrees of sovereign risk affecting
their attractiveness for mining investment, different royalty and tax regimes, and different availability of skilled workers. These factors will
have already influenced the mineral exploration which has led to the identification of an orebody before any mining issue has arisen.
Keywords: uranium mines, uranium production, countries, factors, nuclear power

1. Introduction
Uranium mines operate in some 20 countries, though in 2017
some 53% of world production came from just ten mines in four
countries (see Table 1), with these four countries providing 77% of
the world's mined uranium.

2.1. Uranium mines
Over two-thirds of the world's production of uranium from
mines is from Kazakhstan, Canada and Australia.
An increasing amount of uranium, now 50%, is produced by in
situ leaching.
After a decade of falling mine production to 1993, output of
uranium has generally risen since then and now meets almost all the
demand for power generation.
Kazakhstan produces the largest share of uranium from mines
(39% of world supply from mines in 2017), followed by Canada
(22%) and Australia (10%).
Production from mines (tonnes U)
Country

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Kazakhstan

6637

8521

14,020

17,803

19,451

21,317

22,451

23,127

23,800

24,575

23,391

Canada

9476

9000

10,173

9783

9145

8999

9331

9134

13,325

14,039

13,116

Australia

8611

8430

7982

5900

5983

6991

6350

5001

5654

6315

5882

Niger

3153

3032

3243

4198

4351

4667

4518

4057

4116

3479

3449

Namibia

2879

4366

4626

4496

3258

4495

4323

3255

2993

3654

4224

Russia

3413

3521

3564

3562

2993

2872

3135

2990

3055

3004

2917

Uzbekistan
(est)

2320

2338

2429

2400

2500

2400

2400

2400

2385

2404

2404

China (est)

712

769

750

827

885

1500

1500

1500

1616

1616

1885

USA

1654

1430

1453

1660

1537

1596

1792

1919

1256

1125

940

Ukraine
(est)

846

800

840

850

890

960

922

926

1200

1005

550

South
Africa

539

655

563

583

582

465

531

573

393

490

308

India (est)

270

271

290

400

400

385

385

385

385

385

421

Czech
Republic

306

263

258

254

229

228

215

193

155

138

0

Romania
(est)

77

77

75

77

77

90

77

77

77

50

0

Pakistan
(est)

45

45

50

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

Brazil (est)

299

330

345

148

265

326

192

55

40

44

0

France

4

5

8

7

6

3

5

3

2

0

0

Germany

41

0

0

8

51

50

27

33

0

0

0

104

670

846

1101

1132

369

0

0

0

Malawi
Total
world

41,282

43,853

50,773

53,671

53,494

58,490

59,331

56,042

60,497

62,368

59,531

tonnes
U3O8

48,683

51,702

59,875

63,295

63,084

68,976

69,969

66,089

71,343

73,548

70,201

64%

68%

78%

78%

85%

86%

92%

85%

90%

98%

92%

% of world
demand*

Table 1: Uranium mines bay contry

Data from the World Nuclear Association. NB: the figures in
this table are liable to change as new data becomes available.
Mining methods have been changing. In 1990, 55% of world
production came from underground mines, but this shrunk
dramatically to 1999, with 33% then. From 2000 the new Canadian
mines increased it again. In situ leach (ISL, or ISR) mining has been
steadily increasing its share of the total, mainly due to Kazakhstan,
and in 2017 accounted for half of production. In 2017 production
was as follows:
In 2009 it became the world's leading uranium producer, with
almost 28% of world production, then 33% in 2010, rising to 41%
in 2014, and 39% in 2015 and 2016.
A single Russian nuclear power reactor operated from 1972 to
1999, generating electricity and desalinating water.
Kazakhstan has a major plant making nuclear fuel pellets and aims
eventually to sell value-added fuel rather than just uranium. A fuel
fabrication plant is being built with 49% Chinese equity.
The government is committed to a high level of uranium exports,
and plans in 2018 to complete a feasibility study for a reactor,
probably to be sited at Kurchatov.
Kazakhstan has been an important source of uranium for more
than 50 years. Over 2001 to 2013 production rose from 2022 to about
22,550 tonnes U per year, making
Kazakhstan the world's leading uranium producer. Capacity is
around 25,000 tU/yr, but in October 2011
Kazatoprom announced a cap on production of 20,000 tU/yr,
which was evidently disregarded. Of its 17 mine projects, five are
wholly owned by
Kazatomprom and 12 are joint ventures with foreign equity
holders, and some of these are producing under nominal capacity. In
2016, 12,986 tU was attributable to Kazatomprom itself – 21% of
world production, putting it ahead of Cameco, followed by Areva and
ARMZ-Uranium One.
The country's total production in 2016 was 24,575 tU, and in
2017 was 23,600 tU. In January 2017 Kazatomprom said that
production would be reduced by about 10%, due to low prices; in
December 2017 Kazatomprom announced that the reduction would be
20% from 2017 levels, enacted over a period of three years. The
announced cuts amount to a producton deferral of 11,000 tonnes of
natural uranium. In May 2018 the country's energy minister
announced that the production target for 2018 is set at 21,600 tU.
Canada was the world's largest uranium producer for many
years, accounting for about 22% of world output, but in 2009 was
overtaken by Kazakhstan.
Production comes mainly from the McArthur River and Cigar
Lake mines in northern Saskatchewan province, which are the largest
and highest-grade in the world.
With known uranium resources of 582,500 tonnes of U3O8
(493,900 tU), as well as much continuing exploration, Canada has a
significant role in meeting future world demand.
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Method

tonnes
%
U
29,492 50%

In situ leach (ISL)
Underground & open pit (except
27,350
Olympic Dam)*
By-product*
2689

46%
4%

During the 1990s the uranium production industry was
consolidated by takeovers, mergers and closures, but this has
diversified again with Kazakhstan's multinational ownership
structure. Over half of uranium mine production is from stateowned mining companies, some of which prioritise secure supply
over market considerations. In 2017, the top 10 companies by
production marketed 86% of the world's uranium production:

2.2. Uranium production

Company
Kazatomprom
Cameco
Orano
Uranium One
CNNC & CGN
ARMZ
Rio Tinto
Navoi
BHP Billiton
Energy Asia
General Atomics/Quasar
Sopamin
Paladin
Other
Total

Table 2: World distribution of uranium mining methods
Canada is a country rich in uranium resources and a long history
of exploration, mining and generation of nuclear power (for
coverage of nuclear power, see information paper on Nuclear Power
in Canada). To 2014, more uranium had been mined in Canada than
any other country – 485,000 tU, about one-fifth of world total.
Early uranium mining
In Canada, uranium ores first came to public attention in the
early 1930s when the Eldorado Gold Mining Company began
operations at Port Radium, Northwest Territories, to recover
radium. A refinery to produce radium was built the following year
at Port Hope, Ontario, some 5000 km away.
Exploration for uranium began in earnest in 1942, in response to
a demand for military purposes. The strategic nature of such
material resulted in a ban on prospecting and mining of all
radioactive materials across Canada. In 1944, the federal
government took over the Eldorado company and formed a new
Crown corporation which later became Eldorado Nuclear Ltd.
Uranium exploration was restricted to the joint efforts of Eldorado
and the Geological Survey of Canada.
Postwar, uranium exploration gathered pace when the wartime
ban on private prospecting was lifted in 1947. Deposits around the
Bancroft, Ontario, area were discovered by the early 1950s, and the
first discovery in Ontario's Elliot Lake region was in 1953. The
northern Saskatchewan uranium province was also discovered in the
1950s and Eldorado Nuclear began mining at Beaverlodge in 1953.
By 1956 thousands of radioactive occurrences had been
discovered. Several proved to be viable deposits, and by 1959, 23
mines with 19 treatment plants were in operation in five districts. Of
these 19, about 11 in the Elliot Lake area, including the largest
plants, would come to be operated by Rio Algom and Denison
Mines. Three other plants were located near Bancroft, three in
northern Saskatchewan and two in Northwest Territories.
This first phase of Canadian uranium production peaked in 1959
when more than 12,000 tonnes of uranium were produced. The
uranium yielded C$ 330 million in export revenue, more than for
any other mineral export from Canada that year. However, this
period marked the end of cost-plus production for export, and over
the next few years the number of mines declined to four. Uranium
production in the Bancroft area and at Beaverlodge ceased in 1982
and the last of the labour-intensive, lower-grade Elliot Lake mines
closed in 1996.
During the 1960s the federal government supported the
domestic uranium industry by initiating a stockpiling program
which ended in 1974, after some 7000 tonnes of uranium were
purchased at a cost of C$ 100 million. Uranium exploration was
revived by expectations of nuclear power growth, and as a result
several new uranium deposits were discovered in northern
Saskatchewan’s Athabasca Basin, starting in the late 1960s.
Conventional mines have a mill where the ore is crushed,
ground and then leached with sulfuric acid to dissolve the uranium
oxides. At the mill of a conventional mine, or the treatment plant of
an ISL operation, the uranium then separated by ion exchange
before being dried and packed, usually as U3O8. Some mills and
ISL operations (especially in the USA) use carbonate leaching
instead of sulfuric acid, depending on the orebody. Where uranium
is recovered as a by-product, eg of copper or phosphate, the
treatment process is likely to be more complex.

tonnes U
12,488
9155
8031
5102
3897
2917
2558
2404
2381
2218
1556
1188
970
4667
59,532

%
21
15
13
9
7
5
4
4
4
4
3
2
2
7
100%

Table 3: Uranium production by companies
Note that these figures are based on marketed share of
production, not joint venture shares.
Australia's uranium has been mined since 1954, and three mines
are currently operating. More are planned.
Australia's known uranium resources are the world's largest –
almost one-third of the world total.
In 2017 Australia produced 6937 tonnes of U3O8 (5882 tU). It
is the world's third-ranking producer, behind Kazakhstan and
Canada. All production is exported. Uranium comprises about onequarter of energy exports.
Australia uses no nuclear power, but with high reliance on coal
any likely carbon constraints on electricity generation will make it a
strong possibility.
In May 2016 the South Australian government's royal
commission on the nuclear fuel cycle reported. Its main
recommendation was for an international high-level nuclear waste
repository, though this was not accepted.
The Australian economy is unique in the OECD in that about
20% of GDP is accounted for by mining and mining services (in
2012). Uranium is a small part of this economically, but in energy
terms, uranium (4200 PJ in 2015-16) comprises about one-quarter
of energy exports.
In the 1930s ores were mined at Radium Hill and Mount Painter
in SA to recover radium for medical purposes. As a result a few
hundred kilograms of uranium were also produced.
Uranium ores as such were mined and treated in Australia
initially from the 1950s until 1971. Radium Hill, SA, Rum Jungle,
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decay products allows deposits to be identified and mapped from
the air.

NT, and Mary Kathleen, Queensland, were the largest producers of
uranium (as yellowcake). Production ceased either when ore
reserves were exhausted or contracts were filled. Sales were to
supply material primarily intended for USA and UK weapons
programs at that time. However, much of it was used for electricity
production.
The development of civil nuclear power stimulated a second
wave of exploration activity in the late 1960s. A total of some 60
uranium deposits were identified from the 1950s through to the late
1970s, many by big companies with big budgets. (Since then only
two significant new ones have been found: Kintyre and Beverley
Four Mile. The minor exploration boom 2002-07 was driven by
small companies focused on proving up known deposits.)
Mary Kathleen began recommissioning its mine and mill in
1974. Other developments were deferred pending the findings of the
Ranger Uranium Environmental Inquiry, and its decision in the light
of these. Mary Kathleen's second production phase was1976 to the
end of 1982.
The largest-producing uranium mines in 2017 were:
Mine

Country

Main owner

Type

Productio
n (tonnes
U)

% of
world

Cigar Lake

Canada

Cameco (50%)

underground

6924

12

McArthur River

Canada

Cameco (69.8%)

underground

6193

10

Kazakhstan

Katco JV/Areva

ISL

3519

6

Tortkuduk &
Myunkum

Australia

BHP Billiton

by-product/
underground

2381

4

Budenovskoye 2

Kazakhstan

Karatau JV/KazatompromUranium One

ISL

2352

4

Inkai

Kazakhstan

Inkai JV/Cameco

ISL

2116

4

Niger

Areva (63.6%)

open pit

2116

4

Kazakhstan

Betpak Dala JV/Uranium
One

ISL

1982

3

Australia

Rio Tinto (68%)

open pit

1945

3

Kazakhstan

Akbastau
JV/Kazatomprom-Uranium
One

ISL

1931
31,458

Olympic Dam

SOMAIR
South Inkai
Ranger
Budenovskoye 1, 3 &
4
Top 10 total

Fig 1: Uranium production by contry
tonnes U

percentage of world

1,818,300

30%

Kazakhstan

842,200

14%

3

Canada

514,400

8%

53%

Russia

485,600

8%

Namibia

442,100*

7%

South Africa

322,400

5%

China

290,400

5%

Niger

280,000*

5%

Brazil

276,800

5%

Uzbekistan

139,200*

2%

Ukraine

114,100

2%

Mongolia

113,500

2%

Botswana

73,500*

1%

Tanzania

58,200*

1%

USA

47,200

1%

Jordan

43,500

1%

Other

280,600

4%

Australia

Table 4: Uranium production by companies
Most of the uranium ore deposits at present supporting these
mines have average grades in excess of 0.10% of uranium – that is,
greater than 1000 parts per million. In the first phase of uranium
mining to the 1960s, this would have been seen as a respectable
grade, but today some Canadian mines have huge amounts of ore up
to 20% U average grade. Other mines however can operate
successfully with very low grade ores, down to about 0.02% U.
Some uranium is also recovered as a by-product with copper, as
at Olympic Dam mine in Australia, or as by-product from the
treatment of other ores, such as the gold-bearing ores of South
Africa, or from phosphate deposits such as Morocco and Florida. In
these cases the concentration of uranium may be as low as a tenth of
that in orebodies mined primarily for their uranium content. An
orebody is defined as a mineral deposit from which the mineral may
be recovered at a cost that is economically viable given the current
market conditions. Where a deposit holds a significant
concentration of two or more valuable minerals then the cost of
recovering each individual mineral is reduced as certain mining and
treatment requirements can be shared. In this case, lower
concentrations of uranium than usual can be recovered at a
competitive cost.

World total

6,142,600

Table 5: Uranium resources by country in 2017

Identified resources recoverable (reasonably assured resources
plus inferred resources), to US$ 130/kg U, 1/1/17, from OECD
NEA & IAEA, Uranium 2018: Resources, Production and Demand
('Red Book'). The total recoverable identified resources to US$
260/kg U is 7.989 million tonnes U.

Generally speaking, uranium mining is no different from other
kinds of mining unless the ore is very high grade. In this case
special mining techniques such as dust suppression, and in extreme
cases remote handling techniques, are employed to limit worker
radiation exposure and to ensure the safety of the environment and
general public.

Identified resources in situ to US$ 130/kg U are 8.122 Mt, and
to US$ 260/kg U, 10.653 Mt.
* IAEA estimate.
Uranium supplies for the EU

Searching for uranium is in some ways easier than for other
mineral resources because the radiation signature of uranium's

Euratom reported that in 2017, 14,312 tonnes of uranium was
delivered to EU-28 utilities. This represented about one-quarter of
world supply from mines. Nearly all of this (96%) was under long-
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term contracts. In addition, MOX fuel containing 10.7 tonnes of
plutonium was used, representing a saving of 993 tonnes of natural
uranium and 0.69 million SWU.
The main sources of 2017 uranium deliveries were: Canada
29%, Russia, 15%, Niger 15%, Australia 15%, and Kazakhstan
14%. The 2017 average price for deliveries under long-term
contracts was €80.55/kgU, 7% lower than in 2016. In 2017
enrichment was supplied by: EU (Areva and Urenco), 7.69 million
SWU; Russia (Tenex), 2.52 million SWU; and others, 0.65 million
SWU.
In 2017 inventories declined to 49,004 tonnes of natural
uranium equivalent, about three years' requirements. Projections by
utilities for Euratom suggest that this will diminish to about 2025.
Euratom reported that in 2017, 2232 tU of fresh fuel was loaded
into commercial reactors in the EU-28. It was produced using
16,084 tU of natural uranium and 460 tU of reprocessed uranium as
feed, enriched with 12.10 million SWU. In 2017, the fuel loaded
into EU reactors had an average enrichment assay of 3.92% and an
average tails assay of 0.23%.

3.Conclusions:
1. Kazakhstan produces the largest share of uranium from mines
(39% of world supply from mines in 2017), followed by Canada
(22%) and Australia (10%).;
2. In 2017, the top 10 companies by production marketed 86%
of the world's uranium production;
3. In the 1930s ores were mined at Radium Hill and Mount
Painter in SA to recover radium for medical purposes. As a result a
few hundred kilograms of uranium were also produced;
4. The main sources of 2017 uranium deliveries were: Canada
29%, Russia, 15%, Niger 15%, Australia 15%, and Kazakhstan
14%. The 2017 average price for deliveries under long-term
contracts was €80.55/kgU, 7% lower than in 2016. In 2017
enrichment was supplied by: EU (Areva and Urenco), 7.69 million
SWU; Russia (Tenex), 2.52 million SWU; and others, 0.65 million
SWU.

4.Literature:
1. Josephson, Paul R, 1999, Red Atom - Russia's nuclear power
program from Stalin to today.
2. Minatom 2000, Strategy of Nuclear Power Development in
Russia,
3. O. Saraev, paper at WNA mid-term meeting in Moscow, May
2003.
4. Rosenergoatom Bulletin 2002, esp. M.Rogov paper.
5. Perera, Judith 2003, Nuclear Power in the Former USSR,
McCloskey, UK.
6. Kamenskikh, I, 2005, paper at WNA Symposium.
7. Kirienko, S. 2006, paper at World Nuclear Fuel Cycle
conference, April and WNA Symposium, Sept.
8. Shchedrovitsky, P. 2007, paper at WNA Symposium, Sept.
9. Panov et al 2006, Floating Power Sources Based on Nuclear
reactor Plants
10. Rosenergoatom website
11. Rosatom website
12. nuclear.ru6.
13. http://www.world-nuclear.org/information-library.aspx;
14. http://www.world-nuclear.org/information-library/nuclearfuel-cycle/mining-of-uranium/uranium-mining-overview.aspx
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КОМПЮТЪРНИТЕ ТЕХНОЛОГИИ КАТО ДОБАВЕНА СТОЙНОСТ В
МЕНИДЖМЪНТА НА ОБЕКТИТЕ ЗА НАСТАНЯВАНЕ
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES AS ADDED VALUE IN MANAGEMENT OF ACCOMMODATION SITES
Манчева-Али О.
Национален военен университет „Васил Левски“, Велико Търново
o.mancheva@ts.uni-vt.bg
Abstract: This report presents the role of computer technology in accommodation sites and the possible benefits for hoteliers. The
issue of security in the systems has been addressed in terms of enterprise implementation policy using data from the National Statistical
Institute of Bulgaria. An analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to computer programs for organizing and managing
activities through these specialized softwares is made.
Keywords: COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY; MANAGEMEN, HOTEL INDUSTRY, CYBERSECURITY
заснемането на 360-градусови обиколки на местата за
настаняване и публикуването им в уеб страницата на хотела.
По този начин клиентите могат да изберат предварително
стаята, в която биха искали да бъдат настанени. От друга
страна те виждат разликата между отделните стаи и могат да
променят предварителното си решение като резервират стая от
по-висока ценова категория.5

1. Въведение
Технологиите и тяхното внедряване са незаменимо
средство в ежедневието на хората, а също така и за постигане
на по-високо ниво на мениджмънт в бизнес обектите.
Един от секторите на икономиката, които се повлияват
положително от внедряването на технологиите, това е туризмът
и в частност хотелиерството.

Когато говорим за технологии и мениджмънт в
хотелиерството, от основно значение се явяват ERP системите
за управление на дейностите в туристическото предприятие,
CRM системите за взаимодействие с клиенти в предприятието
(хотел, ресторант, туристическа агенция), софтуер за
управление на специфични дейности – в центрове за
предлагане на допълнителни услуги (балнеология, СПА,
уелнес, таласотерапия и др., продажба на сувенири, обмяна на
валута и т.н.) и системи за управление на складови бази.6 В
анкетно проучване7 прави впечатление, че най-много от
анкетираните компании са реализирали проекти свързани с
въвеждане и обновяване на ERP системи, като през 2015 г.
новите приложения имат по-голям относителен дял в
сравнение с предходната година –съотношението на проектите
за обновяване и разширяване на изградени ERP и тези за
въвеждане на нови е 3:1, докато сега това съотношение е 2:1.8
Изследването е от 2015 г. а данните показват най-често
реализираните проекти (фиг. 1).

Хотелиерството е дейност, която засяга различни групи
потребители, водени от общото желание да пътуват, опознават
дестинации и да релаксират далеч от дома. В този ред на
мисли, използването на възможностите на технологиите в
управлението на местата за настаняване би довело до постигане
на двустранно удовлетворителен процес, а именно улесняване
потребителите на услуги при за избора на обект за настаняване,
а за хотелиера - автоматизиране на дейностите и повишаване
нивото на мениджмънт.1
Целта на настоящия доклад е да представи ролята на
технологиите в обектите за настаняване и възможните ползи за
хотелиери. Засегната е темата за сигурността в системите, от
гл. т. на политиката на внедряване от страна на предприятията.

2. Тенденции
при
компютърни системи

внедряването

на

Технологиите търпят развитие и новите възможности
пред потребители и хотелиери вече имат други измерения.2 Не
е важно само това, което се знае, а колко бързо може да се
намери информацията, която искаме, времето за което да я
обработим и да сравним с други източници.3 Цифровите
технологии отварят ново и може би неограничено поле на
новаторство. Може да се каже, че тяхната промяна и нова
висока добавена стойност носи по-лесни и по-евтини
иновативни решения.4
Дигиталните реалности също навлизат динамично в
туристическия бизнес. Класическият пример за използването
на дигиталните реалности в хотелиерството представлява
Фигура 1. Най-често реализирани проекти през 2014-2015 г. (%
анкетирани)

1

В настоящото изложение се придържаме към следното определение
за мениджмънт: „управлението е стройна система ведно с
протичащите в нея процеси, които могат да доведат до ефективност
и оптималност на постигнатия резултат“, вж: Димитрова-Гализова,
М. Стратегии за управление на търговската марка, Сира, В. Търново,
2014, ISBN 978-619-7173-03-1, с. 31
2
https://www.microinvest.net/BG/Софтуер-управление-Хотел-Pro
3
Dimitrova, V., Digitization of Education in the Field of Security,
International conference on High Technology for Sustainable Development
HiTECH 2018, Sofia, Bulgaria;
4
Prodanov, H., Social Enterpreneurship And Digital Technologies,
Economic Alternatives, 2018, Issue 1, p. 131
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5

Varadzhakova, D., Digital reality in tourism industry, Proceedings
International Scientific and Practical Conference “Development of the
Bulgarian and European Economies – challenges and opportunities”,
University of Veliko Turnovo, 2017, ISSN 2603-4093, стр. 245
6
https://www.crm-bulgaria.com/erp/bg/hotels
7
www.cio.bg
8
www.cio.bg
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За България, данните имат следното измерение, което
може да се проследи на фигура 2.

‒
‒

30
25
20

27,2
24,9
21,3
17,2

15

‒

23,3

‒

18,6
ERP

10

4. Слаби страни и заплахи пред СХС

CRM

Като слаби страни могат да се посочат:

5
0
2014 г.

2015 г.

‒
‒
‒

2017 г.

Фигура 2. Данни за относителния дял на предприятията ползващи
ERP и CRM системи за периода 2014-2017 г. в % (в обявените данни
на НСИ, липсва информация за 2016 г.).9

‒
‒
‒

Представената информация е показателна за състоянието
на българската икономика, а спадът който се наблюдава през
2017 г., може да се определи като резултат от приключване
работата по оперативните програми за стимулиране на бизнеса
за внедряване на компютърни технологии.

‒
‒
‒
‒

Специализираните хотелски софтуери се свързват с
автоматизиране на дейностите в обекта за настаняване и
подобряване на мениджмънта.10 Въз основа на проучване сред
хотелиери11, може да се направи следното обобщение на
силните
страни
и
възможности
на
разглежданите
специализирани програми.

‒

‒
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒

избор на некоректен софтуерен доставчик;
изтичане/кражба на данни от системите;
срив в системата и загуба на данни;
финансови загуби за обекти с избор на софтуер,
неподходящ за техния капацитет и дейност;
лош имиджа на обекта при техническа грешка от страна на
персонала (сгрешена резервация, неосъществена продажба
и др.), невнимание или непознаване на функционалните
възможности на системата.

Представеният анализът допринася за получаване на ясна,
реална и конкретна възможност за оценка на мястото и
значението на хотелските софтуери в мениджмънта на обектите
за настаняване. Предимствата и възможностите са добра
перспектива пред бизнеса и съставляват богат набор от
възможности сред хотелиерите. Недостатъците и заплахите,
макар по-малко на брой, имат своето значение при избора на
софтуер и могат да навредят на всеки обект, ако той
предварително не отчете потенциалните възможности.

Ето някои от основните предимства:

‒

влагане на финансови средства за закупуване на софтуер;
осъществяване на специализирана софтуерна поддръжка;
наличие на техника с определени параметри и операционна
система;
провеждане на обучение на персонала, което често отнема
много време;
нерентабилен при внедряване в малки обекти;
липса на финансово подпомагане от държавата.
Заплахите пред СХС са следните:

3. Предимства и възможности пред СХС

‒
‒
‒

съкращава времето за обслужване на клиентите/гостите
чрез автоматизиране на дейностите;
осъществяване на бързи връзки в реално време с други
софтуери в обекта – ресторантьорски, спа модул,
счетоводен, резервационен и др.;
изграждане на положителен имидж сред потребителите с
използване на специализирани софтуери;
изграждане на конкурентно предимство сред бизнеса.

автоматизиране на процесите в обекта;
голям брой функции;
възможност за връзка с други отдели и обекти на
предприятието (работа в мрежа);
промяна на цени и настройки в реално време без
необходимост от приключване или прекъсване работния
процес;
различни права на достъп според служебната йерархия;
индивидуална отговорност на потребителите, чрез
въвеждане на персонален код за работа;
обединяване и разделяне на сметки и издаване на платежни
документи;
експорт на текуща сметка в друг обект (при туристически
комплекси);
откриване на клиентски кредити/депозитни сметки;
възможност за различни видове плащане;
текущи отчети за оборот по потребители (персонал), видове
плащания, продажби и др.;
отчети за изминали периоди по зададени критерии;
анализ на данни за различни периоди от време.

5. Факторът сигурност в компютърните
системи
Важен аспект при внедряване и ползване на
информационни услуги и продукти е киберсигурността.12 В
сайта на националната статистика има публикувани данни за
две години (2010 и 2015 г.) за предприятия, които имат
официална политика за информационна сигурност. (фиг. 3)

Като възможности пред СХС, може да се посочат
следните:
‒
‒

повишаване ефективността на цялостния мениджмънт на
обекта;
подобряване качеството на предлаганите услуги;
Димитрова-Гализова, Мариела (2014) Регулаторни механизми за
киберсигурност в Европейския съюз, Сб. доклади от научна
конференция „Актуални проблеми на сигурността“, т. 2, научно
направление „Социални и правни аспекти на сигурността и отбраната,
В. Търново: Национален военен университет“, Васил Левски", 23677473 (online), 2367-7465 (print)
12

9

www.nsi.bg
https://www.crm-bulgaria.com/erp/bg/hotels
11
Проучването е част от проект за дисертационен труд на О. МанчеваАли.
10
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Според анализатори, през 2019 г. не се очакват големи
промени в сектора, но се обръща специално внимание на
киберсигурността. Най-проблемна в историята по отношение
на изтичането на лични данни се оказа 2018 г.. Също така, няма
как една система да бъде защитена на 100% от хакерски атаки.
Фокусът е своевременно идентифициране на пробиви в
сигурността и каналите за информиране на засегнатите лица с
минимални или недопуснати щети.

6. Заключение
Автоматизирането на дейности заема своето място в
сферата на туризма, разгръщайки потенциала си за
подобряване на връзката между мениджъри и клиенти, както и
мениджъри – персонал. Тъй като мениджърите работят с
различни ресурси, те имат влияние за избора на технологии за
своите обекти.

Фигура 3. Български предприятия, които имат официална политика
за информационна сигурност
(в % по данни на НСИ)

От фигурата се вижда, че за 5 годишен период,
предприятията с политика по информационната сигурност са се
повишили с 11.8%. Интересно е и да се проследи делът на
предприятията, с политика по информационната сигурност, а
това може да се направи на фигура 4.

От аспектите, които разгледахме в настоящия доклад, може
да заключим че внедряването на различните технологии носи
различна добавена стойност на хотелиерския продукт, което е и
задача на всеки мениджър.
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политика по информационната сигурност (за периода 2010 и 2015 г. в
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Закономерно, предприятията с най-малък брой служители
(10-49) имат най-нисък процент внедрена политика по
информационната сигурност. Положителната тенденция се
наблюдава и при трите групи организации, а най-голям дял на
нарастване има при третата група (250+) с ръст от 25.2%,
следвана от втората група (50-249), където растежът за 5
години е 19% и най-малката група с растеж от 10%.
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ANALYSIS AND CONTROL OF THE EXERCISE OF THE AUTOSORING
PROCESS APPLIED BY STRUCTURES OF BULGARIAN ARMY
АНАЛИЗ И КОНТРОЛ НА ИЗПЪЛНЕНИЕТО НА АУТСОРСИНГ ПРОЦЕСЪТ ПРИЛАГАН ОТ
СТРУКТУРИ НА БЪЛГАРСКАТА АРМИЯ
Nikolay Stefanov
National Military University “Vasil Levski” – Veliko Turnovo , Bulgaria
niki.s@abv.bg
Absract: Усъвършенстването на аутсорсинг процеса прилаган в структурите на Българската армия, пряко е свързано с
планираните идеи на ръководството на формированиято и на инициативите, които следва да се изпълнят. Това от своя страна
предопределя необходимостта от наблюдение и контрол на резултатите от изпълнението на услугите. При установяване на
отклонения от изискванията на формированието, следва да се предприемат действия за промяна или подобрение на даденият
аутсорсинг процес.
Keywords: АУТСОРСИНГ, КОНТРОЛ, АНАЛИЗ, СТРУКТУРИ, АРМИЯ

1. Въведение
Стремежът за постигане на успех от използването на
аутсорсинг услуги в сферата на Въоръжените сили изцяло е
свързан с определени фактори, сред които са: изборът на
успешна аутсорсинг стратегия, правилното й прилагане, добре
подготвени служители, правилно изготвени и подбрани
спецификации на дадените услуги и други. От тук следва, че
ако не се спазват определени правила, етапи и
последователност при цялостния процес свързан с
използването на аутсорсинг услуги в Българската армия, е
малко вероятно да се постигне дългосрочен успех от тях, или
да се осигури подкрепа за бъдещи инициативи.

Целта на този етап от цялостния аутсорсинг процес е да се
осигури законосъобразна и правилна работа между външния
доставчик на аутсорсинг услуги и структурата от Българската
армия, съгласно техните изисквания и правила. За да се
осигури изпълнението на тази цел е необходимо да са налице
два базисни документа:

Изготвен договор между военното формирование и
външния изпълнител за осигуряване на определени аутсорсинг
услуги.

Утвърдени и заповядани правила и мерки, свързани с
дейността на формированието.
Определянето на договорните и етични правила и норми и
запознаване на външния доставчик с тях, дава възможност за
осъществяване на контрол върху изпълнението на аутсорсинг
услугата.
Следователно, запознаването на служителите на външния
доставчик, ангажирани с изпълнение на услугата със
заповяданите разписания, правила и мерки във военното
формирование в необходимия за тях обем, е дейност от
изключителна важност. Това е така, тъй като по този начин
може да се гарантира на аутсорсинг изпълнителя познаването
на работата на военната структура в обема, осигуряващ му
пълното и качествено изпълнение на услугата.

2. Определяне на договорни и етични правила
и норми.
Преди да се пристъпи към анализиране и контрол на
аутсорсинг процеса прилаган от дадена армейска структура е
необходимо да се определят договорните и етични правила и
норми между клиент и доставчик. Тази стъпка е предвидена за
определяне от военното формирование на така необходимите и
неразделни към договора за аутсорсинг услуги, технически
параметри, спецификации и допълнителни изисквания към
външният доставчик и изпълнението на услугата. [1]
Процесът на определянето на тези изисквания и
договорните правила налага включването на изисквания
относно:

3. Анализ и контрол на аутсорсинг процесът
прилаган от структурите на Българската
армия.


обхвата и параметрите на аутсорсинг услугата, цената
и начина на заплащането й от военното формирование;

изисквания към влаганите материали и продукти;

минимални
изисквания
към
финансовото
и
икономическото състояние, техническите възможности и
професионална квалификация на външния изпълнител и
документите, с които да бъдат доказани;

изисквания
към
техническото
оборудване,
необходимо за изпълнение на аутсорсинг услугата;

срокове за изпълнение и предоставяне на услугата;

спецификации на крайните резултати, ако се налагат
такива;

описание на мерките за опазване на околната среда и
безопасни условия на труд;

обезщетения,
неустойки,
възможности
за
прекратяване на договора и задължения към двете страни;

други
технически
изисквания,
количественостойностни сметки и условия, свързани с изпълнението на
услугата и специфичната дейност на отделните военни
формирования. [2]

Един от най-важните етапи, отразяваш изпълнени ли са
исканите крайни резултати от аутсорсинг услугите, избрани от
военното формирование – клиент е анализът на аутсорсинг
процеса. Негова цел е и оценка на предпоставките и
тенденциите за евентуални промени в осигуряването на
военното формирование с дадените аутсорсинг услуги, под
влиянието на вероятни причини и условия и разкриване на
възможност за подобрения.
За да бъде извършен анализ и оценка на предлаганите в
армейската структура аутсорсинг услуги се налага да е налице
пълно описание на цялостният аутсорсинг процес и всички
налични ресурси, материали и външни експерти, използвани от
формированието за подпомагане на процеса по обсъждането и
вземането на решения, свързани с аутсорсинг услугите.
Анализът на изпълнението на аутсорсинг услугата,
извършен от сформиран екип от военната структура-клиент,
включва:
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детайлно описание на цялостното изпълнение на
аутсорсинг услугата от външния доставчик.

правен анализ на нормативната уредба.

идентифициране на проблеми, произтичащи от
нерегламентирани стъпки.

анализ и оценка на степента на удовлетвореност на
военнослужещите по отношение на изпълнението на
аутсорсинг услугата и нейното качество. Под внимание следва
да се има, че за всяко изискване за качество на отделните
аутсорсинг услуги, е необходимо предоставянето на детайлна
информация, съставена от следните три елемента:
Критерий: Стандарт (норма), спрямо който се
оценяват резултатите от измерването.
Тест: Процедура за измерване на характеристиките на
резултата.
Решение:
Свидетелства
(спецификации)
от
измерването, даващи основание да се приеме, че
характеристиката съответства или не съответства на критерия.

анализ на срока за изпълнение на услугата.

анализ на разходваните средства от военното
формирование за предоставяне на услугата.

анализ на възможните варианти за подобрение на
аутсорсинг процеса.
Обосновката на решения за промяна и съгласуване на
същите с външния доставчик дава възможност за въвеждане на
съгласувани и одобрени варианти на коригиращи и
превантивни мерки. Позволява реализацията на допълнителни
предложения за подобряване на доставянето на аутсорсинг
услугите и осигуряването на допълнителни ресурси. За тази цел
трябва да съдържа:

описание на предложението за промяна;

ползи от внедряването му;

разходи за военното формирование от внедряването
му;

проблеми, които да се решават чрез внедряване на
предложението;

възможни рискове, съпътстващи промените;

отговорност, която поема формированието и
външния доставчик;

срокове за внедряване на промените в изпълнението
на аутсорсинг услугите.
Контролът и произтичащият от него анализ на резултатите
от използваните аутсорсинг услуги, е инструментът, без който
е невъзможно да се направи оценка на изпълнението на
аутсорсинг процеса и преценка на необходимостта от
коригиращи мерки. Неговите цели са следните:
1. Осигуряване на устойчиво прилагане и изпълнение на
заложените мерки и условия за изпълнение на аутсорсинг
услугата от външния доставчик и формированието клиент.
2. Осигуряване на необходимите организационни,
технологични и законови предпоставки, за да се внедрят
новостите, свързани с подобряване изпълнението на аутсорсинг
услугите във военното формирование.
Входящите данни и информация, необходими за
осъществяване на този контрол са критерии и стандарти за
качество на осигуряваните на формированието – клиент,
аутсорсинг услуги, както и резултатите от извършените до
момента анализи.


осигуряване на необходимите човешки ресурси за
наблюдение и контрол при изпълнението на услугите от
външния доставчик.

осигуряване на необходимите софтуерни устройства и
техники, които чрез обобщаване на данни и следене на
извършването на отделните дейности от цялостния аутсорсинг
процес, да осигурят своевременна информация за изпълнението
на услугите.

осигуряване на ангажираност и подкрепа на
контролния екип от страна на управлението на военната
структура.

информацията, която се събира при контрола на
изпълнението на аутсорсинг услугите, да бъде значима,
достоверна, непротиворечива и разбираема за управлението и
личния състав на формированието- клиент.
В обобщение на разгледаните по-горе етапи, свързани с
прилагането на аутсорсинг услуги в сферата на въоръжените
сили се налага, че управлението на цялостния аутсорсинг
процес, предприет от дадено формирование, е сложен и
динамичен процес. Става видно, че решението за избор на
аутсорсинг услуги от една армейска структура, е съпроводено
от необходимостта същата да:

За да се извършва мониторинг и контрол на изпълнението
на аутсорсинг услугите във военното формирование, е
необходимо да се осигурят следните предпоставки:

Изпълнението на основните цели и задачи, поставени след
решението за използване на аутсорсинг услуги от структурите
на Българската армия, поражда необходимостта от търсене на
възможности за повишаване на ефективността на самия
аутсорсинг процес.


определи резултатите, към които се стреми чрез
използване на аутсорсинг услуги;

планира и разработи интегриран набор от разумни
подходи, осигуряващи постигането на тези резултати;

осигури пълното и систематично прилагане на тези
подходи;

извърши анализ и оценка на постигнатите резултати и
текущи дейности и на тази база да планира и приложи
подобрения в доставяните аутсорсинг услуги.
В хода на вземане на решение за сключване на аутсорсинг
договор от дадена военна структура, с цел повишаване на
ефективността на аутсорсинг процеса, следва да се съблюдават
изискванията за: [3]

оптимизация на разходите: разглежда се от
икономическите възгледи, определени от бюджета на
формированието.

оптимизация на качеството: изразява се като
съвкупност от мероприятия, които подобряват изпълнението на
дадената услуга.

оптимизация на финансовите средства: разглежда
се от икономическите теории в контекста на управление на
финансовите средства, като основната цел е да се повиши
ефективността на използваните средства и да се пренасочи
остатъка за използване на други цели.

оптимизация на личния състав: изразява се в
подобрение на ефективността на работещия личен състав във
формированието чрез насочването им в изпълнението на
специфичните за тях дейности, които са най-важни за тяхното
кариерно и професионално развитие.
Оптимизацията е инструмент за пряко въздействие върху
военното формирование, като ефектът й пряко е измерим с
промените, които се реализират от резултатите на
извършваните услуги.

4. Заключение


поставяне на висок приоритет от страна на
управлението на военната структура върху мониторинга и
контрола на процесите.

развиване на организационна култура в сформирания
екип от формированието - клиент, която възприема
мониторинга и контрола като средство за подобряване на
аутсорсинг услугите, а не като инструмент за търсене на вина.

За повишаване на ефективността на аутсорсинг процеса в
сферата на въоръжените сили е необходимо да се очертаят
основополагащите стъпки, които да определят пътя за
реализация, за да се избегнат неправилните подходи, водещи
до грешни решения и респективно до непланирани разходи. [4]
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Absract: Предварително извършените прецизни анализи на мирновременните и военновременни задачи и потребности на
армейските структури е в основата на постигането на качествени резултати и ползи от предприетите за използване,
аутсорсинг усулги. Тези стъпки допринасят за повишаване на удовлетвореността на личния състав от очакваните резултати от
избраните аутсорсинг услугите и за ефективното развитие на въоръжените сили. Логическата последователност от етапи,
стъпки, предпоставки, методи, техники и резултати, при предприемане на решение за използване на аутсорсинг услуги в
армейските среди, предшества евентуални загуби и отклонения.
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1. Въведение
Изборът на решение за аутсорсване на отделна дейност
следва да е на база анализа на предимствата и недостатъците от
използването на аутсорсинга, оценката на разходите на
различните възможности за изпълнение на дейността, на
възможните рискове при използването му и обективното
сравнение на алтернативите на основата на приемлив баланс
между качество и разходи. Събирането на данни, необходими
за цялостния аутсорсинг процес, дава възможност за
правилното му и качествено изпълнение.

2. Подготовка за изпълнение на дейностите,
свързани с предприетия
от военното
формирование аутсорсинг процес по описание и
анализ.
Подготовката за изпълнение дейности, свързани с
избраните от армейската структура, аутсорсинг услуги е
базисен етап, свързан с избирането на работен екип и
необходимите му софтуерни средства. Това е стъпка през
която се ангажират и информират служителите от военното
формирование, свързани с целия аутсорсинг процес. Целта е да
се извършат подготвителни дейности от управлението на
структурата от Българската армия, насочила поглед към дадени
аутсорсинг услуги, за стартиране на работата по описание и
анализ на аутсорсинг процеса.
При преминаването на тази стъпка се налага прецизна
оценка на следните фактори:
1. При сформирането на екип от служители от военната
структура, действащ периодично през целия срок на договора,
е необходимо: осигуряване на методическата им подготовка и
обучение; унифициране на принципите и методите им за
работа, с цел осигуряване на необходимата ефективност от нея;
осигуряване на време и място за изпълнение на задачите,
свързани с аутсорсинг процеса; определяне на задълженията на
екипа и контролните му функции.
Основните измежду тези функции са:


отговорност за цялостната ефективност при
управление на изпълнението на аутсорсинг договора от
външният доставчик. [1,2]
2. Изборът, ако е необходим софтуер, следва да е свързан с
целите на военното формирование и от това какви анализи и
отчети са необходими. За тази цел е целесъобразно
прилагането на определени критерии в отговор на следните
въпроси:

какви анализи, справки и отчети следва да се
генерират?

поддържа ли се многократно използване на едни и
същи обекти в различни диаграми?

какви са възможностите за автоматизиране на
работните процеси, свързани с осигуряването на аутсорсинг
услугите и има ли възможност за внедряване на определено
софтуерно устройство или програма?

изисква ли се обучение на екипа от военното
формирование-клиент и какви средства са необходими?

какви са разходите за военната структура за
придобиване и внедряване на софтуера за анализ на
използваните аутсорсинг услуги?
3. Информиране и анкетиране на служителите на военното
формирование, за мнението им относно:

промените, които се предлагат.;

методите за постигането им.;

с какво тези подобрения засягтат и подобряват
тяхната ежедневна дейност?;

какво се очаква от тях?

други дейности и елементи от аутсорсинг услугите.
Очакваните резултати след преминаване на тази
предварителна и основополагаща стъпка, при предприемане на
решение за аутсорсване на определена услуга от армейска
структура са следните:
1. Избран и сформиран работен екип от личния състав на
структурата.
2. Избрано е софтуерно средство за изготвяне на анализи и
отчети.
3. Избрана е методика за анализиране на проекта.
4. Утвърдени са методите за комуникация и задачите на
служителите, обвързани с дейностите на аутсорсинг процеса.


непрекъснат анализ и контрол дейността на външния
доставчик на аутсорсинг услугата;

следене, чрез провеждане на анкети относно това дали
услугата отговаря на нуждите на военнослужещите от
формированието - клиент;

одобряване на всички необходими изменения и
мероприятия, предмет на договора;
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3. Анализ на потребностите на военното
формирование
клиент
и определяне на
очакваните ползи и резултати от използването
на аутсорсинг услуги.
Като първа и основополагаща стъпка в този етап е
дефинирането на проблемите и потребностите на военното
формирование, искащо да използва аутсорсинг услуги. Това е
стъпката, която ни насочва към изясняването на определни
въпроси, сред които:

какви са проблемите от различните структури на
военното формирование?

какво влияние оказват на ежедневната дейност на
формированието?

в каква насока са и какви ресурси са необходими за
решаването им?

какви и колко служители от военната структура имат
отношение към тези проблеми?
Оценката на потребностите може да произтича от
неудовлетвореност на военнослужещите, затруднения в
обслужването, стратегията на военното формирование,
промяната в нормативната рамка и др.


описание на услугата и ред за нейното предоставяне
от външния изпълнител до формированието клиент.

определяне на компетентните служители от
формированието, свързани с предоставянето на аутсорсинг
услугата.

необходими документи във връзка с предоставянето
на услугата.

дължими такси и цени от военното формирование при
предоставяне на аутсорсинг услугата.

необходимост от изискуемо доказване на качеството
на заявителя.

срок за предоставяне на услугата.

очаквани резултати .

образци документи и формуляри, използвани в хода
на аутсорсинг договора.
Описанието преминава през няколко стъпки, показани на
фигура 3.2. [4]

Събирането на информация на този етап има за цел да
определи основните източници на знание във военното
формирование и извън него, относно избраните аутсорсинг
услуги. Могат да се използват методи като: преглед на
документи, провеждане на семинари, наблюдения на други
формирования с вече предприет аутсорсинг в тази насока,
провеждане на интервюта, анкети и други.
Като следваща стъпка от този етап, изключително важна за
военното формирование, е дефинирането на очакваните ползи
и резултати за структурата от използването на аутсорсинг
услуги в желаната насока. Това са обективно измерими ползи и
резултати, които да бъдат осигурени чрез описание и анализ на
цялостният аутсорсинг процес.
След анализ на голям брой съществуващи литературни
източници и лично направените интервюта със специалисти от
видовете въоръжени сили се налага факта, че обикновено
ползите се отнасят до:

Фигура 1 Стъпки при описание на аутсорсинг процеса.
Анализът на аутсорсинг процеса, избран от дадената
структура от Българската армия, включва следните базисни
елементи:

приложима правна рамка;

идентифициране на празноти и противоречия в
законодателството, свързани с аутсорсинг процеса и дейността
на военното формирование;

необходимост от иницииране на нормативни промени;

необходимост от извършване на вътрешни процедури
във формированието за реализиране на аутсорсинг процеса.
Описва се и се анализира не само аутсорсинг процеса, а и
всички останали процеси и дейности, свързани с подготовката,
преминаването и анализа от използването на аутсорсинг услуги
от военното формирование.


въвеждане на новости и модернизации в
предоставяната услуга в армейската структура;

намаляване на цената на услугата;

подобряване на качеството й;

освобождаване
от
определени
задължения,
изпълнявани от служители от формированието клиент;

повишаване удовлетвореността на военнослужещите;

отпадане на риска и отговорността от изпълнението
на услугата и други.
В обобщение може да се посочи, че като краен резултат от
преминаването на този етап, военната структура търси:

Главната цел на този етап е избирането на най подходящия
аутсорсинг процес, чрез които да се удовлетворят
идентифицираните потребности на военното формирование.
При приоритизирането на процеса, военното формирование
може да използва критерии като:

1. Идентифициране на потребностите и проблемите на
военната структурата.
2.Определяне на очакваните ползи и резултати за
формированието от използването на аутсорсинг услуги.

4. Описване и анализ на дейностите, свързани
с цялостният аутсорсинг процес.
Етапът е свързан с детайлното структуриране на цялостния
аутсорсинг процес, неговите връзки с останалите дейности,
изпълнявани от военното формирование и изборът на най
подходящите аутсорсинг услуги.


честота на изпълнение на аутсорсинг услугата;

възможност за въвеждане на иновации в изпълнение
на услугата;

значимост на услугата за специфичните дейности на
военнослужещите;

възможност за съкращаване на сроковете за
изпълнение на услугата;

прехвърляне на риска от изпълнението на услугата
върху външния доставчик и други.

5. Заключение

Детайлното описание на цялостният аутсорсинг процес, е
дейност свързана с определяне на: [3]

Заетостта
на
военнослужещите
да
изпълняват
специфичните си задачи и затвърждаващият се ресурсен
дефицит на военния бюджет, предопределя значението на


правните основания за използване от военната
структура на аутсорсинг услуги.
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аутсорсинг услугите в структурите на Министерството на
отбраната.

2. Derose, G. „Outsourcing: traning and education”. — London:
Financial Times, 2001.
3. Методология за усъвършенстване на работните процеси за
предоставяне на административни услуги, разработена въз
основа на Договор No МС-132 /30.11.2012 г., сключен между
администрацията на Министерския съвет на Република
България и фирма ТехноЛогика ЕАД.
4. Наръчник
за
прилагане
на
методологията
за
усъвършенстване на работните процеси за предоставяне на
административни услуги, разработена въз основа на Договор
No МС-132 /30.11.2012 г., сключен между администрацията на
Министерския съвет на Република България и фирма
ТехноЛогика ЕАД.

Ефективното използване и управление на аутсорсинг
услугите в отбранителния сектор детерминира необходимостта
от организационни структури, които да реализират
подготовката, анализа, възлагането, отчета и контрола на
цялостния аутсорсинг процес. Тези органи е необходимо да
анализират изводите от миналия опит, резултатите от
годишния преглед на актуалните отбранителни програми и да
формулират изводи за бъдещите задачи, отнасящи се до тези
услуги.

5. Литература
1. Линдърс, М.Р., Фирон Х.Е „Управление на доставките и
запасите, 1999.
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Abstract: Нивото на логистична поддръжка на въоръжените сили на Република България е в корелационна връзка със степента на
развитие на логистичната система. Тя от своя страна зависи най-вече от ресурсното и окомплектоване, а така също и от
отделяните финансови средства в годишните бюджети на второстепенните разпоредители с бюджетен кредит от
Министерство на отбраната (МО) за логистична поддръжка на силите. Аспектите на логистичната подръжка на видовете
въоръжени сили и родовете войски са многостранни, но еднакво базисно и гарантиращо живучест, както на органите за
логистична поддръжка, така и на обслужваните от тях сили, е схващането, че основния фокус на логистичните дейности за
осигуряване на войските и силите с необходимите материални ресурси и услуги в точното количество, на точното място, в
точното време, следва да се отнася и за процеса на бюджетиране.
Целта на настоящата разработка е да се разкрият основните, най-важни и базисни детерминанти, по които се води и развива
българската военна логистика.
Keywords: БЮДЖЕТИРАНЕ, ВОЕННА, ЛОГИСТИКА, ПОДДРЪЖКА, ФИНАНСИ
материалната, производствена и разпределителна сфера, вътре
в тях, между тях и във взаимодействие с външнатта среда.

1. Въведение
Хроничния недостиг на финансови средства в бюджетите
на Министерство на отбраната през последното десетилетие
неминуемо намира проявление в качеството на логистичната
поддръжка. В текущите проекти за инвестиционни разходи за
придобиване на нова бойна техника за въоръжените сили
определения с финансови ресурси хоризонт за интегрирана
логистична поддръжка е 3 години. Нещо повече в проекта за
придобиване на нова бойна техника за батальонни бойни групи
е предвидено логистичната поддръжка да се извършва чрез
планиране и разходване на финансови средства по програмата
на Сухопътните войски в програмните меморандуми и в
Единния финансов план за материално-техническо осигуряване
на Министерство на отбраната (ЕФП за МТО на МО).

За родоначалник на на военната логистика се смята
византийския император Лъв VI Мъдри. Заедно с основните
военни дисциплини - стратегия и тактики, той разработил
няколко спомагателни - наука за въоръжението, за
изграждането на отбранителни структури и военни лагери, за
военната медицина и разбира се логистиката. Военната
логистика е наука за самата структура на армията, нейното
снабдяване и нормите за продължителността на движението и
почивката на войските. [7]

В Доклада за състоянието на отбраната и въоръжените сили
за 2017 г. [10] (време за подготовка на проектите за
инвестиционни разходи за придобиване на нова бойна техника
за въоръжените сили) се посочва тревожния факт:
“Логистичната система на въоръжените сили поради
финансовите затруднения не осигурява в пълна степен
провеждането на подготовката, поддържането и генерирането
на способности.”. В този смисъл финансово осигурения ”къс”
хоризонт за интегрирана логистична поддръжка за
предвидената за придобиране бойна техника в близко бъдеще
би могъл да доведе до нежелани ефекти за видовете въоръжени
сили.

2. Основна част
Съвременното гражданско развитие на логистичната наука
и практика води своето начало от военното изкуство. В своята
теоретична разработка „Основи на военната логистика” полк.
доц. д-р инж. Мильов отбелязва, че понятието за термина
“логистика” преминава през много трансмисии и е следвало
развитието на материалните отношения в съответните епохи,
като при всички случаи е било подчинено на закономерностите
в развитието на военното дело и средствата за водене на
въоръжената борба. Представените определения от древността
до нашето съвремие дават основание автора да заключи, че
термина “логистика” в широк смисъл означава наука за
управление и оптимизация на материални потоци, потоци от
услуги и свързаните с тях информационни и финансови потоци
в определени микро, мезо или макро икономическа система за
достигане поставените пред системата цели. Той смята, че като
наука, “логистиката” означава описание, анализ и управление
на процеси, материални, товарни и енергетични потоци в

НАТО определя логистиката като „Науката за планиране и
осъществяване на придвижването и поддръжката на силите”. В
своя най-всеобхватен смисъл, в контекста на военните
операции, тя се занимават с: [8] проектиране и строителство,
придобиване, съхраняване, придвижване, разпределение,
поддържане, евакуация и освобождаване от материали;
транспорт на персонал; придобиване или изграждане,
поддържане, експлоатация и разпореждане със съоръжения;
придобиване или предоставяне на услуги; медицински и
здравни услуги.
В някои руски източници [9] може да се срещне следното
определение за военната логистика: “Тя е системата за
снабдяване на армията с всичко необходимо за нейното
нормално съществуване.”.
Наръчника по логистика на НАТО разглежда логистиката
от гледна точка на жизнения цикъл, като мост между
развърнатите сили и индустриалната база, която произвежда
необходимите им оръжия и снаряжение за изпълнение на
мисията.
Според руски изследователи [6] функционирането на
логистичните системи, особено тези, които имат за цел да
осигурят военната организация на държавата в материално и
техническо отношение, трябва да се извършва не само при
спазване принципите на целевата ефективност, но и със
задължителното условие за рационално използване на всички
видове ресурси, предназначени за тези цели (материални,
трудови, финансови и др.).
Българското схващане за логистика, е че тя е наука,
занимаваща се с проектиране, анализ, управление и
контролиране на потоци от материали, хора и енергия.
Основната задача на логистиката е оптимизация на процесите,
включително доставката на необходимите стоки или материали
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на точното място и време при зададени количество и качество,
с минимални усилия и разходи [3].

дистрибуция и изхвърляне на материални средства необходими
за поддържане на оборудването и осигуряването на силата.

Военната логистика обхваща комплекс от дейности за
планиране и осъществяване на придвижването и осигуряването
(поддръжката) на войските и силите. Тя е важен фактор за
изграждане и поддържане на физическия компонент на
военната мощ и свързва националната икономика с
осигуряването на войските и силите, развърнати в операция.
Подобно е схващането на група учени от Военната академия за
материално-техническо осигуряване на въоръжените сили на
Руската Федерация. Те смятат, че органите за материалнотехническо осигуряване представляват осигуряваща военноикономическа подсистема, която изпълнява функциите на
свързващо звено между националната икономика и военната
организация на страната [5].

3. Потребителската логистика от гледна точка на НАТО се
определя още като оперативна логистика. Тя е свързана с
първоначалното приемането на материалните средства,
съхранението, транспортирането, поддръжка (включително
ремонт и сервизно обслужване) и изхвърляне на материални
средства, както и предоставянето на поддръжка и услуги.
Потребителската логистика включва стоков контрол,
предоставяне или изграждане на съоръжения, контрол на
движението, докладване за надеждност и дефекти, стандарти за
безопасност на съхранение, транспортиране и обработка и
свързаното с тях обучение.

Някои български автори определят логистиката като наука
за планиране и изпълнение на придвижването и поддръжката
на силите, участващи в операциите. Логистиката осигурява
ресурсите на силите, доставя и позиционира тези ресурси на
театъра на действие и ги поддържа в хода на операцията. Освен
ресурсите, логистиката обхваща широк кръг от действия и
взаимоотношения. Логистиката може да бъде описана като
мост, свързващ националната икономика със силите,
развърнати на театъра на действие [4].
Българската военната логистика се подразделя на
производствена и потребителска. Дефинирането им се свежда
до следното [3]:

Поглед за това каква ще бъде българската логистика в
обозримо бъдеще ни дава Плана за развитие на въоръжените
сили до 2020 г., в който се определя, че логистиката на
въоръжените сили ще се развива като комплексна дейност за
изграждане на физическия компонент на въоръжените сили на
базата на достиженията на науката и технологиите с цел
гарантиране на осигуряването на войските и силите с
необходимите средства и обслужващи дейности за
подготовката и провеждането на операциите, както и за
дейностите в мирно време. Логистиката ще бъде компонентът,
който свързва възможностите на националната икономика с
потребностите на въоръжените сили.
От гледна точка на способите и подходите за организиране
и осъществяване можем да разглеждаме военната логистика
като национална, многонационална и интегрирана [2].

1. Производствената логистика е част от военната
логистика, занимаваща се с проучване, проектиране, развитие,
производство и въвеждане в експлоатация на материални
ресурси. Тя включва: стандартизация и съвместимост,
договори, сертификати за качество, осигуряване с резервни
части и материали, анализи за надеждност и дефекти,
метрология и стандарти за безопасност на оборудването,
спецификации
на
производствени
процеси,
тестове,
кодификация, документация на оборудване, контрол на
конфигурациите и модификациите, освобождаване от
излишните материални ресурси.

Националната логистика е тази, която се осъществява само
с национални сили и средства.
Многонационалната логистика използва форми различни от
националните, като многонационална интегрирана логистична
поддръжка, поддръжка от страна, специализирана по роля и
поддръжка от водеща нация.
В хода на изпълнение на някои от експедиционите
операции е възможно създаването на голяма групировка от
сили, разположени в голяма зона на отговорност, която да
включва географски райони в една или повече държави. Силите
за провеждането на такива операции са многонационални,
задачите по удовлетворяване на всичките им потребности ще
бъдат извън възможностите на логистиката на една нация. В
този смисъл многонационалната логистика е решението на
задачата за такъв тип операции.

2. Потребителската логистика се заключава в осигуряване
на войските и силите с материални ресурси и услуги и
включва: приемане, съхранение (складиране), поддръжка
(включително ремонт и сервиз и метрологичен контрол),
разпределение, доставки, използване и бракуване на
материалните ресурси; транспорт и придвижване; осигуряване
на логистична инфраструктура; придобиване и предоставяне на
услуги; здравно и медицинско осигуряване.

В наръчника на НАТО за логистика, многонационалната
логистиката е определена като инструмент, който, в зависимост
от изискванията на операцията и спецификата на ситуацията
може да подобри ефикасността и ефективността. По конкретно
ползите от многонационалната логистика могат да се изразят в
следното: намаляване на общите разходи и логистичните
стъпки; възможността на държавите да дадат справедлив дял от
общата подкрепа; подобряване на гъвкавостта на силите;
опазване на ограничените местни ресурси; по-голямо влияние
на командването на операцията; по-добро използване на
специфичната национална експертиза.

Широкия спектър от отговорности дава основание
логистичната общност в НАТО да разглежда логистиката в три
аспекта – производствена логистика, експлоатационна
логистика и потребителска логистика. Съдаржанието на всеки
един аспект е определен в нормативните документи на Алианса
и накратко може да се представи по следния начин [8]:
1. Производствената логистика е известна още като
логистика на придобиването и е свързана с процеса и
процедурите за проучване, проектиране, разработване,
производство и приемане на материални средства. Тя включва:
стандартизацията и оперативната съвместимост, договарянето,
осигуряване на качеството, доставка на резервни части,
надеждност и отбранителни анализи, стандарти за
безопасността
на
оборудването,
спецификации
и
производствени
процеси,
проучвания
и
изпитване,
кодификация, документация на оборудването, контрол на
конфигурацията и модификациите.

На доктринално ниво Министерството на отбраната на
Репулика България налага схващането за многонационалната
логистика като средство, чрез което в зависимост от
оперативните изисквания и конкретната ситуация, се повишава
ефикасността и ефективността на логистиката на войските и
силите, чрез многонационални решения за споделяне на
разходите. Към този аспект можем да отнесем и кооперирането
в областта на логистиката, както и участието в
Многонационални интегрирани логистични формирования.

2. Експлоатационната логистика се явява мост между
производствената и потребителската логистика. Тя изпълнява
функции свързани с доставянето, получаването, съхраняването,

Следвайки Доктрината за логистиката откриваме
определение за
интегрираната логистика като подход,
посредством който възможностите за логистика са обединени
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по замисъл за осигуряване на целия жизнен цикъл на
системите/оборудването. При това всички елементи се
планират, придобиват и осигуряват своевременно по
икономически ефективен начин. В рамките на операцията
интегрираната логистика се отнася към процеса на
синхронизиране на дейностите за поддържане на необходимото
ниво на боен потенциал на войските и силите за период,
осигуряващ изпълнението
на техните
задачи чрез
оптимизиране на всички налични логистични способности.
Основните опорни точки на интегрираната логистика
включват: единна система за командване и управление (С2),
съвместен подход при планиране и провеждане на дейностите,
възможно най-широко прилагане на решения за използване на
многонационалната логистика, съответстващи на оперативната
ефективност.
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На база на съюзни документи някои автори определят
следните основни възможности (способи и начини) за
многонационална логистична поддръжка при операции на
НАТО [1]: водеща нация (Lead Nation – LN); специализирана
страна по роля (Role Specialist Nation – RSN); многонационална
интегрирана логистична част (Multinational Integrated Logistic
Unit – MILU); национален поддържащ елемент (National
Support Elements – NSE); поддръжка от страната домакин (Host
Nation Support – HNS).

3. Заключение
В центъра на широкия спектър от дейности, големия обхват
на очакванията и широкия кръг задачи за решаване пред
българската военна логистика стои адекватното ресурсно
осигуряване в две основни направления: за поддръжка и
развитие на системата за логистично осигуряване и за
поддръжка на войските и силите от състава на въоръжените
сили на Република България. В инвестиционната планпрограма на МО до 2020 г., сред приоритетните проекти не
намира място проект, свързан с развитие на логистични
способности, въпреки предвидените за придобиване нови и на
различно технологично ниво от сегашното въоръжение и други
системи за бойна поддръжка на войските. Необходимо е да се
наложи разбирането, че модернизацията на въоръжението и
техниката на въоръжените сили следва да се придвижва
успоредно с модернизацията и ресурсната обезпеченост на
военната логистика.
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За осигуряване на достатъчни финансови средства за
мирновременната дейност на военната логистика е необходимо
да бъдат разработени остойностени разчети за минимална
логистична поддръжка на въоръжените сили и такива за
периодите на нарастване. Тези документи следва да бъдат
основа при провеждане на цикъла на планиране, програмиране
и бюджетиране в МО с цел финансово гарантиране
изпълнението на задачите пред въоръжените сили.
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